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ABSTRACT 
Htun",n IeM proteins have been isolated from cever1',1 patholog-ical 
ser", by euglobulin prf!cipitation followed by eel fH +'ration. 'Phe pen'i. ty 
of the isolnt"rl leJ'.1 prot",ins l~as det'mnined by c<>U"lon<' ncetate 
eloctro1'l1ore"io. By reo,ctine 'lith 9.nti-htlM",n !eN serum "nd anti-human 
Kappa tIc) ch'lin sertun the i1'lT<1unological propert.ies Here dete:,.min('<l. 
Th', polyr'1E'ric leM molecule (Hol-wt"" 950,000) I'fns conve:t'ted into I'"ntf'l'l"ric 
FC}l frD.gmonts uRing trypsin, and into monomer subuni ts (rc-M) .mine 
o 
cysteine, und the put'itiNl and imm1.1.nologicnl cha:r-acteri!1tiCR of thfse 
rrod1.1.ctn "ere studied. Their molecmlp,r '1(O'ie'1ts ~'ere also I'fstimated by 
eel filtrat.ion chromatogr(lphy and by SllS polyacrylamide eel electro!,hore,d.". 
Intact rc-H, its pentRl'leric Fcj.l fraC)'1ent" and the Iel-lg subuni ts 
Here partially oonatured by 0.05 rTolo.r hydrochloric acid (HCI), and 
cyanoeen brOMide "",s nllo",,,d to react with thp. proteins in these A,cidic 
conditions. Protein dieests were subjected to analysis usine cellulose 
acetate electro!,horesis and polyacrylamide eel disc electrophoresis in 
denaturine buffer". The dieests were fraction"ttea by column gol 
chranatoBTaphy in a denatnring buffer. The molecular weiehtfl, electrophoretic 
mobilities, amino acid compositions, and immunoloeicnl properties of 
the isolated fraements were established. 
The results show that satisfactory :partial cleavaee of I01 nnd 
Iel1g c~,n be effected using cyanoeen bromide in 0.05,H HOI. (Fc,I)5:tna 
F,>b}l frac;ment S11.itable for further characterisation are obta.inea in h.i.Ch 
yield. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
CNBr - Cyanogen bromide 
Gu-HC1- Guanidine hydrochloride 
Mol-Wt- Molecular weight 
Ri - Rheumatiod factors 
T.L.G.- Thin Layer Gel chromatography 
Tris - Tris(hydroxymethlamin methan) 
, I 
TEMED- NNNN-tetramethylethylenediamine 
W.H.O.-World Health Organisation 
SDS - Sodium Dodcyl sulphate 
I.U.I.-International Union of Immunological Science 
¥- Gamma 
J.1- mu 
'l- epsilen 
~- Delta 
0<.- Alpha 
K - Kappa 
),,- Lambda 
• cent d. e ell t:l.:lI;."d 
• 
; LoC;."Ql.t. t. ,I,oSlO.HOlecul;;r wuigbt. 
~ o J O.-tgln. 
Abbreviation of the amino acid residues are as follows:-
Ala - Alanine 
Arg - Arginine 
Asp - Aspartic acid 
Met - Methionine 
Phe - Phenylalanine 
, Pro _'" Proline 
Cys - Cystine calculated as cyseic ac1d 
Glu - Glutamic acid ser - Serine 
Gly _ 
.Glycine Thl' - Thrionine 
His - Histidine Tyr - Tyrosin'e 
Ile- Isoleucine Val - Valine 
Leu - Leucine 
Lys-- Lysine 
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CHAPI'ER I 
IMHUNOGLOBULIN 
1.1. INTRODUCTION: 
lmmunog1obulin molecules are specific products of cellular 
metabolism containing characteristic polypeptide chains which m~ be 
identified by immunological, chemical and physical means. In addition' 
to antibody molecules, myeloma proteins, Bence jones proteins, 
vlaldenstrom macroglobulin proteins, cryoglobulin proteins, light 
polypeptide chains found in nonnal serum and urine, and the portion 
of heavy chain found in heavy chain disease are considered to be 
immunoglobulins. 
The development of the electrophoretic method of protein analysis 
by Tiselius (1937) enabled the distinction of five major protein fractions 
in serum, one of which presented itself as a heterogeneous fraction: 
the so called ~- globulins. Antibody activitY,appears to reside in 
this fraction (Tiselius and Kabat, 1938). Heide1berger and Pederson 
(1937) showed that the rabbit antibody Pheumococcal polysaccharide hhd 
a molecular weight of about 150,000 (S20 =7s ) while the horse antibody 
of the same specifici ty had a molecular weight of about 106 (S20 = 19S). 
Anti bod;tes. appear to be heterogeneo~ in nature with respect 10 
size and electrophoretic behavio~ (Tiselius and Kabat, 1938 ; . 
Smithies.eta1, 1955 ; Poulik,eta1, 1958) and to specificity (Grabar 
and \'/illiams, 1953 ; Laurell, 1966 ; Oudin, 1946 ; Ouchterlony, 1948).' 
In 1960 Heremans proposed the tenn "Immunoglobulin", and later, the 
. "orld Health Organization (W .H.O.) pUblished "Nomenclature for Human 
1 
"Immunoglobulin", since thcn it has been in general use, and the Ig 
is frequently used to indicat~the immunoglobulin. 
In 1847, Henry B. Jones observed in a patient's serum and urine 
an abnormal protein which tended to precipitate between 500 C and 600 C, 
but redissolved at 1000C and reprecipitated on cooling. This protein 
had immunological features and was called Bence jones protein. Korngold 
and Lipari (1955) showed that there are two types of Bence jones 
proteins called Kappa (K) and Lambda (L) and that there could be 
distinguished by their anti genic determinants. 
Ell.elman and Gally (1962) showed that a Bence jones protein and 
the light chain of the myeloma protein of a patient are usually 
identical. The inununological relationship beh1l'len Bence jones protein 
and myeloma proteins, normal immunoglobulins and Waldenstrom macroglobulins 
showed that Kappa (K) and Lambda (L) are antigenically distinguishable 
classes of light chains, common to all immunoglobulin molecules. 
Each immunoglobulin molecule has either the Kappa (K) type or 
the Lambda (L) type light chains but not both (neutsch eta1, 1955 ; 
Franklin etal, 1964 ; Korngold and Lipari, 1955 ; Nannik.eta1, 1962, 
1963 ; lfigit.etal., 1963). studies (Gally.etal., 1964, 1965 ; Eielman 
eta1, 1968 ; Solomon, 1969 ; Forter, 1973 ; Qaggiono eta1, 1969 ; 
Putnam. eta1, 1967, 1973 I Watanabe.eta1, 1973 ; and VictorLili,etal. ,1976) 
of the amino acid sequence of Bence jones proteins, myeloma proteins 
and Waldenstrom macroglobulins, have established the basic primary 
structure of both light and heavy chains, each of which is composed 
of a variable terminal portion (V) and a constant (C) terminal portion, 
and most of the amino acid differences between immunoglobulin chains 
of a single group (e.g. Kappa) are found in the variable region. It 
is generally accepted that at least two genes are involved in the 
synthesis of each immunoglobulin polypeptide chain, one v,ene coding 
2 
for the variable (V) region and the other for the constant (0) region 
of each chain (llreyer and Bennett, 1965 • Hang,eta]', 1970). 
EYdrolysis of immunoglobulins with papain, pepsin and carboxypeptidase 
resulted in the reduction of their molpcular size to a smaller fragments 
(Porter, 1950). 
Rlpain breaks IgG molecules in the presence of cysteine into three 
fragments, two Fab fragments and one Fc fragment. The two Fab fragments 
(Fragment anti;;enic binding) are identical in amino acid content, 
antibody activity and having a molecular weight of about 45,000. The 
Fc fragment (Fragment crystallized) has a molecular weiBbt of about 
52,000 and differs from Fab fragment in its chemical composition and 
behaviour (Porter, 1959 ; Noelken,eta1, 19G5). 
Heanwhile melman (1959) showed that treatment of IgG with mild 
reducing agents dissociated it into heavy chains of molecular ~Ieight 
of about 50,000 and light chains of molecular weight of about 23,000. 
In 1960, Nisonoff eta! repeated Porter's experiment using another 
proteolytic enzyme, pepsin. A fragment with a molecular weiBbt of 
about 100,000 was obtained. This fragment could be split into two 
identical subunits, each of which was essentially similar to Porter's 
Fab. This peptic fragment was called (Fab)2. The Fb portion was 
cleaved into a series of small peptides by pepsin. 
On treating Fab fragment with supbydryl reducing agents a whole 
liBbt chain and a port~on of the heavy chain called Fd were obtained. 
The Fc fragment similarly treated dissociated into two monomer components 
(melman, 1959). 
Cohen and Porter (1964) showed that the liBbt chains separated 
from immunoglobulins of several species exist in some 8 to 10 
electrophoretically distinct bands on 8 Nolar urea-starch gel 
electronhoresis at pH 8; three out of the ten move towards the cathode 
4 
and the rest move towards the anode. The heavy chain showed a diffuse 
broad band under these conditions. Studies, (l!llelman.etal, 1959, 1962 ; 
Fleischmann,eta1, 196; I llilschmann and Craig, 1965 , and Elielman.eta1, 
1961) of the chemical and antigenic relationship between Bence jones 
proteins, myelcma immunoglobulin light chains, led to their division 
into classes and subclascen. 
Five classes of immunoglobulin molecules are known to exist in 
a human serum, namely IgG, IgA, IgM, IgE and IgD (w.n.c. 1964, 1969 , 
I.U.I., 1975). Each molecule consists of heavy and light polypeptide 
chains linked by disulphide bonds and noncovalent bonds. This 
classification is based on the anti genic and sequence analysis of 
the constant regions (CH) of the immunoglobulin heavy chains which 
are class specific, in contrast to the light chain which is type specific. 
Some of these classes are further subdivided into subclasses, reflecting 
the variations in their heavy chain amino acid sequence. For example, 
IgG is divided into four subclasses called IgG1' IgG2' leG; and IgG4 
which are characterized by possessing ~1' ~ 2' );~. and ~4 heavy chains 
respectively (Elielman.etal" 1969.; Schur, 1972.', Natvig,etal, 1973.; 
Grey.etal, 1964). Two immunoglobulin A subclasses known as IgA1 and 
IgA2 were found (Ifunkel and Prendergast, 1966 ; Terry and Fahey, 1966 ; 
Feinstein and Franklin, 1966 ; Torano and Putnam, 1978 ; Vaennan and 
Heremans, 1966), and P?ssibly two subclasses of immunoglobulin M 
have been recognized (neutsch and Na.clamzie, 196'4 ; Ilarboe, etal, 1965 
I1ackenzie. etal., 1969). 
It is believed that immunog1obulins belonging to the same class 
or subclass have identical amino acid sequences in the constant regions 
of their heavy chains (CH)' whereas in the.variable region (V) of each 
monoc1onal immunoglobulin polypeptide chains has a unique amino acid ~ 
sequence (Dreyer.etal, 1965 ; futnam, 1959 ; vlang, etal, 1974 ; GaIly, 
5 
eta1, 1972 and Porter, 1973). Similarities in the amino acid ne'1uences 
of the variable reeions of light and heavy chains of the immunoglobulin 
molecules, permitted the structural definition of four subgroups for 
Kappa (vK), four or five subgroups for Lambda (v>..) chains and at least 
three variant regions for heavy chains (VH) (Kohler. etal., 1970 I 
Hilschman,eta1, 1972 I Stoop.eta1, 1969). 
Each constant regions of the heavy chains of IgM and IgE were 
divided into four homologous regions called domains designated (CH1 , 
CJ~' CH3 and CH4 ) (Watanabe.eta1, 1973 I Putnam,eta1, 1973 I Solrnnon, 
1976) and three homologous domains have been identified for the heavy 
chains of IgG and IgA (Elielroan, etal.,1969·; Victorliu.eta1, 1976 ; 
Torano and Putnam, 1978). Each domain consists of (107 - 120) amino 
acid residues and is stabilized by one intrachain disulphide bridge. 
The variable and constant domains of both heavy and light chains are 
folded together in compact structures, thus those intrachain disulphide 
bridges are periodically distributed along heavy and light chains. 
The domain hypothesis in itself has an important consequence \o1i th respect 
to the evolution of the immunoglobulin genes and enables the evolution 
of the structural basis of their different functions. It is sUGgested 
that there was a primitive precursor gene specifying about 100 amino 
aeid residues (Elielroan, eta1, 1969). 
Since this work is mainly concerned with human IgM Table 1. 
summarized its main characteristic along with those of the other four 
major human immlIDoglobulin classes. 
TARL,;] 1 
lhysicochemical !,ropertics of the r.w.jor hum'm .imrnunoelobu1in elaosNl. 
Class 
Properties 
H-ehain eln.AA 
H-chqin subclASS 
Lie;ht chain 
¥ emnma. 
4(~1'12',y3' 14) 
K, A 
Nooenation 
Molcculftr fomu1". 
IcG(K)/IcG(:I ) 
~ 2' IS/a'2' ~2 
150, ono 
Carbohy~r~te Content about 3 
(percent) . 
Concentration in 800-16uo 
normal serum ~ma/dl) 
Per cent of scrum 75r. 
Jinmunocloh'llin 
Scd-co~ffieient 6.5 - 7 s 
H-chain variablE' 
reeion subclasr:l0.~ 
v - 4 (V ) ID. 
H 
L-chqin variable I VK1 - 4 
r~eion subclanAc~(VL) V~1 - 5 
Electro!,horetic -0.6 to 
}Tobility at pH 8.6 +3.0 
(10-5om2 volt-\ec-1) 
f 
Reforence,,: Ni A onoff ,ebl., (1975), 
(1969) :mrl Cohen (1966). 
7 
Short N~me 
IaA 
. 
IeA(Kj/IeA(:I) 
(~, K2 )n/("2'.:\2)n 
n=1,2,3 •• etc. 
170,000-500,000 
7 
50-250 
15% 
7 S ~9,11,13,15,17 ~te.) 
VK1 - 4 
V).1 - 5 
+ I.? to 
+ 3.6 
( c;Jntd ) TABLE 1 
ISH TCD Ie-IT: 
,.,.mu 5 d"l tt>. t epsilt)n 
S~v~ral 
- -
K, A K, ~ K, ~ 
IgM(K)/IgM( :t) TeD(K)/IeD(:t) TeR(K)/IeE(:>.) 
(}l2,K2 )/()l2 2)n g2' K2/52,.:t2 '2,K/EI'A2 
n=1,2,3 ••• etc. 
850,000 - 106(?) 100,000 20n, 000 
?.nd polY!'lers. 
12 
-
10.7 
~0-120 0.5-3 0.01-(1.04 
7% o. ?~$ 0.002% 
18-20 S ".no ~olymer~ 7 S 8 S 
V
H1
_
4 
V
IU
_
4 
V1I1_4 
VJQ_4 VIQ_4 VIQ_1 
V~1_5 VAl_5 VAl_5 
+ 2.0 
- -
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1.2. ABNORMAL GLOBULIN PROT~IN 
1.2.A. MUltiple myeloma: This disease, myelomatosis, is characterized 
by a large increase in the number o£ plasma cells, which are probably 
of an abnormal type (Rundle,etal., 1950). Associated with the plasma 
cells proliferation is a moderate to large increase in the globulin 
£raction of serum. 
Von Rustizky (1873) £irst described the presence of unusual 
urinary protein and called this pathological condition ''multiple 
myeloma" • 
Longsworth, Shedlovsky and Mac-Innes (1939) were first to make 
electrophoretic studies in cases of multiple myeloma. They pointed 
out the existence of unusual patterns in this condition. Two of 
their cases exhibited, a tall narrow spike representing an abnormal 
protein component which migrated with the mobility ofa beta globulin 
while the third had a normal pattern. 
Shortly after, Eekwick (1940) confirmed the presence of this 
abnormal serum component in myelomatosis but noted that its mobility 
was variable, migrating asagammaglobulin in four cases and as a 
betaglobulin in a fifth. Later Gutman, etal~) (1941.) pointed out 
that while this component had the mobility of a beta or gammaglobulin, 
it occasionally had an ,intermediate mobility. They designated this 
component, which appeared in the electro~horetic pattern as a sharp 
peak between p and '15 globulins, an 'M' component. However, the mobility 
of this abnormal protein varies from one case to another, migrating 
with alpha, beta or gamma in some cases, and with intermediate mobility 
in others (Adams,etal., 1949). Harold and Gerald (1954) attributed the 
presence of these abnonnal electrophoretic patterns ~lhich are characterized 
by tall narrow, sharply defined peaks to the presence of a large amount 
of a relatively homoeeneous abnormal protein and present only in a small 
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proportion in the family of normal proteins. However, these paraproteins 
are thought to be produced by a single colony of plasma cells called 
neoplastic cells (Os~ennan, 1965 ; Stiehm.etal.,1973; Solomon,1976). 
The extensive physico chemical and immuno chemical studies of 
myeloma proteins carried out in the recent years (Domer,eta1, 1969 ; 
Grey,eta1, 1964 ; }ugita,eta1, 1963) have established the close 
relationship of these proteins to normal irnmunoglobulins and at the 
same time have helped to e~ucidate the structure and polypeptide 
composition of the normal irnmunoglobulins. 
In multiple myeloma, the total globulin level at times reaches 
values of 10 to 13gm/lOO ml of the patient serum (Adams,eta1, 1961 ; 
Driera,etal" 1964). Studies by (11'0.1 ter,eta1, 1974 ; Osserman, 1965 ; 
Caggiano,eta1, 1967),bave shown that IgG representing about 55%, 
IgA about 23% IgD about 1 per cent and IgE which is extremely rear 
about 0.01% the cases grouped under the symptoms of multiple myeloma. 
About 20 per cent of myeloma cases were accompanied by the excretion 
of Bonce jones protein. When it is only Igr1 the cond! tion is called 
Waldenstrom's macroglobulinemia (Waldenstrom, 1944), and I~hen it is 
only a heavy chain the condition is termed heavy chain disease (Franklin, 
eta1, 1964 ; Halter,eta1, 1974). When multiple myeloma is associated 
wi th IgG, it contains a heavy chain belonging to only one of the four 
subclasses and when it'is associated with light chain, it contains 
either Kappa or Lambda type (Stiehm and :EUlginiti, 1973). Bonce jones 
protein may exist in monomer fODII of molecular weight of about 23,000 
(Ga.lly and E:l.lman, 1964) or in dimeric fODII of molecular weight of 
about 45,000 (GaIly and Bdelman, 1964.; Solomon, 1969 , 1976 ; Van Edjk 
and Nonfoort, 1964). Iblymeric forms of higher molecular weight '(tetrarner)", 
of Bonce jones proteins have been detected in a patient with multiple 
myeloma; these forms have been attributed to noncovalent association 
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of disulphide - linked dimers (Grey eta1, 1968 • Cage;:iano etal" 1969 I 
Iarr etal" 1971). 
However, the isolation of IeN from normal serum is very difficult 
because of its low concentration (about O.Ol%ml of the patient serum); 
owing to its hieh concentration in such sera (macroglobulinemia) the 
!gM can readily be isolated (futn~ etaJ.., 1967). 
1.2. B. CRYOGLOBULllUi11IA 
Another pathological condition concerning the presence of high 
level of abnormal globulin proteins which have a tendency to form a 
. cqlted 
precipitate or gels upon cooling wasActyoglobulinemia (Lerner eta1, 
1947) or cryoimmunoglobulinemia (Grey and Kohler, 1973). This 
phenomenon was first observed by Wintrob and BUll (1933) in the serum 
fran a patient suffering from myeloma. Cryoglobulin may occur as monoclonal 
IgG (Meltzer and Franklin, 1966 ; Saha,eta1, 1970) or IgA (Wanger etal., 
1966 ; Taked.eta1, 1974 ; Grey,eta1, 1973) or Bence jones protein (Alper, 
1966 ; 'rey,etaJ.., 1973) or a mixture of IgG with either IgM (Iifang eta1, 
1974 ; lG.ein.etal" 1972 , Grey,eta1, 1973) or IgA (Wanger.etal" 1968 ; 
Taked.eta1, 1974) or both (lG.ein,eta1, 1972 ; Grey and Koher, 1973). 
However, Cf,yoglobulins arc not uniquely associated with any one 
particular heavy chain class or subclass or lieht chnin type. 
Grey and Kohler (1973) reported that many normal sera contain a 
small amount of cryoglobulin ~upto 80 Vg/ml); whereas in pathological 
cr,yoglobulinemia the cryoglobulin may constitute over 70% of the total 
protein. 
Several recent studies indicated that the unusual solubility of 
monoclon~l cTyoimmunoglobulins may be due to the formation of antigen -
antibody type complex (Grey,eta1~ 1968 ; Deut~ch, 1969). A hieh 
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molecular weight fcrm of leG found in the serum of a patient with multiple 
myeloma could be dissociated into 7 S IgG molecules by lowering the 
pH below 4,0. This suggested that the high molecular weight species 
were formed by Do self association of 7 S leG molecules wi th non-covalent 
bonds (lCohwa,etal" 1966 ; Pope,etal" 1974)' 
However, in a monoclonal cr~oglobulinemia which is usually 
19G-anti-~ or IgM-anti-lgG (Lospalluto.etal, 1962 ; Grey.etal, 1968., 
Ileutsch, 1969) the anti-lgG is usually !gM but may also occur as 
IgA (Whitsed and Penny, 1971 ; IQein,etal, 1972). 
Mackenzie etal,,(1968) reported that some of the !gM antiglobulin 
reacts only wi th the na ti ve human IgG, whereas others react, in addi ti on, 
wi th the aggregated human IgG or rabbit IgG or both. 
Zinneman.etal •• (1973) reported the biochemical properties of a 
cr,yoglobulin. The).l heavY chain of the IgMK (}!CE) they studied had 
a low content of tyrosine and methionine (6 moles of tyrosine and 
3 moles of methionine per p chain). However, the work of Wang,etal.. 
(1974) concerning the relationship of the amino acid differences 
between cryoglobulin and normal IBM proteins they studied sh~led that 
the content of tyrosine in these proteins did not differ appreciably 
from that in other human immunoglobulins. Instead, the content of 
serine appears to be lower in the light chains of cryoglobulin than 
in other myeloma light chains. 
1.2.C. RHEUMATOID FACTORS AND COLD AGGLUTININS 
~eumatoid factors provide another example of recognition of 
onc immuoglobulin molecule by another unrelated immunoglobulin molecule. 
}!ost often, the rheumatoid factors are 1&1 immunoglobulins l~hich display 
reactivity toward restricted portions of IgG molecules (Grey,etal, 1968). 
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These antirrlobulins, termed rheumatoid faotors (RF), may also be of 
the leG or IgA olass (1Iisonoff,eta1, 1975 I Litman, 1975). 
The presenoe of RF in the Se~a of rheumatoid patients was first 
recocnized by Waaler, E (1940) on the basis of the capaoity of the serum 
to agglutinate sheep red blood cells sensitized with rabbit antibody. 
RF gl?nerally, although not always, reaots I~ith the Fe portion 
of leG. A given RF may reaot with fran one to four of the human leG 
subclasses (Maokenzie.etal., 1968 ; Natvig,etal.. 1973) reported that, 
a number of RF's have been found to reaot Idth IgG1' IgG2 and IgG4' 
but not with leG3• The IgM antiglobulin oan be dissooiated fran the 
leG in the preoipitate by gl?l filtration at low pH (Nisonoff,eta1, 1975). 
Nost patients with rheumo.toid arthritis ponces heterogeneous antiglobulin, 
although monoolonal faotors sanetimes appear after prolonged illness 
(Nisonoff,eta1, 1975 ; Litman, 1975). The first unequivocal demonstration 
of monoclonal IgM with anti-IgG activity a~pears to be that of Kritzman. 
etal.,(196l). The serum of their pateint had an extremely high level 
of Igi1 wi th refltrioted electrophoretic heterorrenei ty. The protein 
preoipitated strongly ~Iith agg:reeated IgG from pooled human serum; the 
optional pH for reaction, however, was 5.5 and no precipitation oocured 
at pH 8.0. 
However, many mo~oolonal IgM proteins which have anti-IgG 
aotivity are o~oglobulins; that is, they fail to preoipitate with leG 
at 37°C but do form preoipitate at lower temperature (Nisonoff,eta1, 
1975). 
An interesting property of rheumatoid faotors is that they are . 
predominantly of the K lic;ilt ohain type (Capra, eta1, 1971). These 
Xappa ohains most often have asparagine and serine at position 30 and 
31 respectively in the first hyper variable region (VK1), suggesting 
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that these residues are involved in defining the anti-earnma globulin 
binding site of rheumatoiu fa.ctor (Capra,eta1, 1971). Such anti globulins 
are found also in other chronic inflammatory disorders. In cases of 
chronic cold agglutinine disease, these antielobUlins are termed cold 
agglutinins (Schubothe, 1966 ~ Nisonoff,eta1, 1975). The agglutininS 
are nearly always of the IgM olasses (Nisonoff,etal, 1975) althoueh 
examples of T£G and IgA moleoules displaying oold agglutinins - like 
activity exist. 
Sanetimes serum agglutinins are auto reaotive with the patient's 
erythrooytes (Schubothe, 1966). ~bese antibodies are aotive at low 
temperature, but in-aotive at 37°C, and are direoted toward the blood 
group speoifioi ties i, I or Pr antigen (Nisonoff, eta1, 1975; lv'illiams. 
eta1, 1968 ; Feizi,eta1, 1971). 
The vast majority of cold agglutinins have Kappa-type light 
chains (Ffarboe, etal.,1965). Cold agglutinins oan readily be isolated 
by taki.ng advantage of their thermal properties. They are absorbed 
by red blood cells or stroma at low temperature (0- 20°C); after 
centrifu34tion to separate the oells from the plasma, the agglutinins 
can be eluted by raising the temperature to 37°C. The purified 
agglutinins retain antibody activity and are oapable of agglutinating 
red blood cells at low temperature or lysing the oells in the presenoe 
of oomplement (Williams .eta1, 19G8.; Nisonoff. eta1, 1975). Studies 
by l-lilliams,etal-, (1968) and Cooper (1968) sho~Ted the isolated IgM 
anti-I cold agglutinins proteins, migrated, upon electrophoresis on 
oell ulose aoetate, as a sharp, narrow band Id th the mobili ty of a 
1l or '6 -globulin. Light chains isolated from the protein gave 3-4 
bo.nds. 
Studies by Cooper.eto.1, 1970 ; Wang.eta1, 1973 and Gereely.eta1, 
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1973 of the amino acid sequences of the light chains and heavy chains 
isolated from IgN anti-I cold agglutinins and IgrI anti-Pr specifici ty 
showed a great similarity in hypervariable regions than in other 
segments of the polypeptide chain. 
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ll1NUNOGLOBULlN G 
The ilmnunuglobulin 19G molecule has a molecular weight of about 
150,000 and consists of two identical heavy polypeptide chains termed 
( '0), each having a molecular weight of about 50,000 and two identical 
li~t polypeptide chains type (K or L), each havina- a molecular weight 
of about 23,000. 
These chains are held together by interchain disuphide bonds and 
non-covalent bonds (Edelman eta1, 1969,) and can be separated by the 
use of sulphydryl reducing agents followed by alkylation and fractiona-
tion in a dissociating solvent (Deutsch,etal, 1961 ; ~al1,etal, 1963 ~. 
Cebra, 1964 ; Cohen and Press, 1964 ; Edelma~, 1959 ; Fleischman,etaL, 
1962, 196 ; Utsumi,eta1, 1966 ; Pink and Mllstein, 1967). 
Two types of disulphide bonds are present in all ilmnunoglobulins. 
These are the interchain and intrachain disulphide bonds. In all 
ilmnunoglobulin molecules one interchain disulphide bond links one 
heavy chain and one light chain, and the rest of the interchain disulphide 
bonds hold the two equivalent heavy chains together. However, in leG 
molecule the number of interheavy chain disulphide bonds varies from 
one subclass to another. For example lcG1 and 19G4 each has two, lcG2 
has four and IeG3 has probably five interheavy chain disul~hide bonds 
(Franglone,eta1, 1968 ; Michaelen,etal" 1973 ; 111lstein,etaL, 1970 ; 
Pink and }lilstein, 1967.,). The role of the disulphide bonds of 
irnrnunoa-lobulins is to stablise the secondary, tertiary and quaternary 
structures of the immunoglobulin molecules (lsenman,eta1, 1975). 
Innnunoglobulin G constitutes about 75% of the immunoglobulin in nomal 
human serum. The percentage canposi tion with res1)ect to subclasses is 
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Fig-I- schematicdigram of the Human IgGI EU(Edelman et al 1969) 
showing the heavy(H) and the light(L) chains, the variable and 
the constant regions, the disulphide bonds and the proteolytlc 
fragments Fe and Fab.Papin(Pa-CL) and Pepsin(Pe-CL)chave 
the molecule at posUl..ons indcated and the positions 0 f' 
methionine(M) resldues.H-R(hinge region) 
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leG1 (about 70%), IgG2 (about 20%), 19G3(about 6~~), and leG4 (about 4%). 
Since all the: immunoglobulins seem to possess the same structural 
unit, the st~lcture of leG1 would be a model for all IgG molecules 
subclaRses Fig. (l-IgG). 
ENZ1MA'l'IC AND CJID.1ICAL CLF..AVAGE OF Ie:G 
Apart from the Fab and Fc fragments which may be obtained by 
treatment of leG with papain at neutral pH or with pepsin at pH 4 - 4.5 
results in a fragment known as (Fab)2 fragment together with other 
subfragments of the heavy chain such as pFc (mol-wt-25,000), the 
cleavage taking place, on the C-terminal side of heavy - heavy chain 
disulphide bonds. However, the susceptibility of 19G subclasses to 
proteolysis by papain or pepsin varies, some of them requiring the 
prer.ence of cysteine(~triam;et~1.,1962 ; Kanamaru,etal·, 1977) and 
others not. Trypsin cleaves 19G molecules int 3.5 S fragT1lents and 
other small peptides derived from the Fc portion; the 3.5S fragments 
were indistinguishable in their sedimentation rate and antigenic determinants 
from the 3.5Sfragments obtained from ~ digested with, activated papain 
(Putnam,eta1, 1962 ; Edelman etal, 1968 ; Schrohenloher, 1963). In 
the model of the 19G molecule it was assumed the non-covalcnt interaction 
between the two half molecules are confined, to a large extent, the 
two C-terminal half of the heavy chain, i.e. the Fc moiety (Nisonoff. 
eta1, 1960 ; Charlwood and Utsumi, 1969). Chemical reaeentswhich 
selectively cleave peptide bonds adjacent to specific amino acids have 
been helpful in recent years in structural studim of protoins. 
Cleavage of methionyl bonds with cyanogen bromide has been the method 
of perference, as practically no side reaction takes place (Gross and 
Witkop, 1961). The denaturation of globulin at low pH values jll,y~d(~iJ,e 
extent of the reaction. 18 
Cyanogen bromide inO.05H HCl (Lahav.etal., 1965) or in 0.3 - 0.611 
RCl (Cahnmann,eta1, 1966, 1965) cleaves the human and rabbit IgG 
molecules at the methionine residues near the hinge reGion, about 
hal.f of the methionyl pelJtide bonds being broken. A major .fraonent 
of 5 S with molecular weicht o.f about 95,000 can be recovered. It has 
a higher mobility than the native molecule on starch gel electrophoresis 
at pH 3.5. The 5 S fragment hl:'.s antigenic properties similar to the 
native molecule denoted by (Fab)2' and strongly aggregated at neutral 
pH in the absence of dissociating solvent, and can be split into 3.3$ 
Fab .fraement by sulphydryl reducing agents (Cahnmann.etc'l., 1966.; Irulav, 
etal:, 1966). It has been shown that on treatment of rabbit A12 IgG 
with cyanogen bromide in 0.311 RCl it cleaves to a 5 S., fra('}llent, whereas 
similar treatment o.f rabbit A11 IgG produced an additional cleav8.y~ 
at methionine residue adjacent to the cysteine participating in the inter-
heavy chain disulphide bond to yeild 3.5 S .fragment (Kindt,eta1, 1970). 
The additional methionine residue participated in the Fd - Fc recion 
(i.e. at position 215) of the 6" heavy chain of rabbit A11 IgG was shOlm 
to be N-tenninal o.f the Fc fra(1llent obtained on pap.un digestion U>rahl" 
etal:, 1969), and it is replaced by a threonine residue in allotype A12 
(Frahl.etal, 1968, 1969). However, reaction of IgG or its heavy and 
light chains wi th cyanogen bromide in 10% fonnic acid results in the 
cleavage of all their methionyl peptide bonds (Borter, 1967 ; Waxdal, 
eta1, 1968, Dourgous, eta1, 1910 ; Tracey, etal:,. 1976 ; Po1jak, etal·, 1977 ; 
Piggot and Fress, 1967 ; Sjoguist, 1966). However, studies on the 
primary structure o.f 101 Dence jones proteins of both type Kappa and 
Lambda (Quattrocchi,eta1, 1969), reveal that no two have identical 
amino acid compositions. 'rheoretica11y, the number of peptide bonds 
splitting in the protein by cyanogen bromide in 10~6 fonnic acid is 
e~ua.l to the sum of methionine residues present in the molecule. 
The heavy chain of a human patholoeical IgG (Ib,w) (Pigeot and Fress, 
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1967) contains four methionine residues and thus should be split by 
CNBr in 70% fonnic acid into five fragments, while its light chain 
(type L) contains no methionine and is therefore not cleaved by cyanogen 
bromide. In human I~1 (EO) (melman,eta1, 1969), its heavy chain 
contains six methionine residues and its light chain (type K) contains 
three methionine residues, thus the l~hole molecule should be split by 
cyanogen bromide in 70% fonnic acid into eleven fragments. 
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1.3.2. THE PRTIWlY STJ;UCTURE OF HUJllAN OOIUNOGLOBULIN G 
~e primary structure of human imJnunoglobulins have mostly 
been studied using myelom~ and Bence jones proteins because these 
proteins are easily obtained in a homor.;eneous fonn, and in larr.;e 
quantities. Early detailed studies of the amino acid sequences of 
the light chain (K or L) were reported by Hilschman and Craig (1965), 
Putnam 'etal" (1966, 1%7). However, F4elman et~1.,(1969) published 
the entirH covalent structure of an IgG1 (111) immunoglobulin. ~e 
heavy chain of IeG1 (Eaelman etaJ,., 1969) consists of four homolor;ous 
domains, three comprising- the constant region (CH) deSignated (Cm', 
CH2 and CH3 ) 8nd one comprising the variable region tenned (VU), in 
contrast to the heavy chain, the light chain has two domains termed 
(VL) for the variable region and (CL) for the constant ree,ion. ~ese 
domains each oonsist of (109 - 118) amino acid residues stabilized by 
one intrachain disulphide bridr.;e. These intrachaJ.n disulphide bridges 
are thus periodically distributed along heavy and light chains at 
positions 22 - 96, 144 -200, 261 - 321, 367 - 425 for heavy chains and 
at positions 23 -88, 134 -194 for light chains. ~be interheavy disulphide 
bonds located at positionS226 and 229, while the heavy-light chain 
bond connects residue 220 on the heavy chain with the light chain at 
position 214. The methionine residues of 01 chain are located at 
positionS 48, 54, 81, 252, 357 and 428, while on the light chain (Edelroan, 
1971) are located at positions4, 48 and 97. The heavy (51) chain of 
IgG1 (EU)(Eaelman etal, 1969) contains 446 amino acid residues and its, 
light chain (type K) contains 214 amino acid residues. 
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n,lPUNOGLOBULIN 11 
1.4.1. TIl'l'IlODUCTION: nrYm:£OCHE11ICAL PllOP1!iR'l'IES 
An antibody molecule with a molecular weight of about 106 and a 
sedimentation coefficient of about 19-20$ was first recognized in the 
sera of cattle and horses by Heidleberger and Pederson (1937). Later 
on in 1944 Jan \,;aldenstrom reported that in the serum of a patient 
with myelomatosis a high level of an abnormal globulin protein 
6 (S20 = 19 - 20$ , molecular weigilt of about 10 ), with free boundn.ry 
electrophoretic mobility co=espondinl3' to't - P globulin fraction 
could be detected. 'rhis protein tended to agGregate in nerum at 
temperature less than 70 0 and on dialysis or dilution with pure distilled 
water but redi~solved in neutral saline, at room temperature. 
This protein is now designated iP.ununoglobulin N (IgM) (often 
refe=ed to as 19 S IgM), and the patholo.g'ical condHion is known 
as Waldenstrom's m<'croelobulinemia. 
!eM connti tutes about 7 per cent of the irnmunol3'lobulin in normal 
human serum. However, in spite of its low concentration ill normal sera, 
IgN plays an important role in various autoirnmune diseases. Low 
molecular weight of I~1 molecules with sedimentation co()fficient~ of 
7 S and 11S ~lere recognized in sera i'rom patients wi th a variety of' 
blood disease such as macroglobulinemia, multiple myeloma, and systanic 
erythol'1atosus(Pete1'l!laJUl,eta1,1941 ; Stobo and 'fomasi, 1967 ; Solornan, 
1969 ; farr eh!., 1974). 
The human imtTlunoelobulin H (22 S macroelobulin) molecule and rabbit 
irnmunoe;lobulin i'! (29 $ macroglobulin) rloloeules wero pon[dbly dimers 
of 19 S I~1 moleCUles linked to,~ther by non-covalent bonds (Suzuki and 
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fuutsch, 1966; UId, etaJ.' J 1974). la.rger let! molecules with a" 
sedimentation coefficient rate of Ca. 36 $ and 44 S, or higher values 
up to 150 S (Schultze etal, 1962) are known. ~'hey nI'", also' assmned 
to be polymeric forms of the 19 SIgH molecules joined together by 
non-covalent bonds. The Ig/>! proteins most often are euglobulins and 
can be purified by a variety of teclLniques, the mest common procedure 
emp19ying an initi.al precipitation step at low ionic strength. 'lhis 
euglobulin usually contains from 1 to 5% of '6 G globulin (Deutsch and 
Morton, 1958), which may readily be removed gel filtration. 
Significant differences in the molecular weichts of the IgN 
globulins have been observed. For example; Fili tti-l-ltL-.:mer etal (1968, 1970) 
reported that the molecular ~lOight of Igf-! molecules obtained from 
indiVidual macroclobulinemia sera are 620,000 - 1,180,(100. Hmlever, 
most of the recent studies have yield molecular Heights betHeen 
850,000 and 106 (820 = 10 - 20S) for human IvaldenstrO!'t macroglobulins 
(Niller and l'fetzger, 1965 ; Duzuki etal·, 1967 ; Johnson and Nille:>:', 1970 ; 
PUtnrun eta1, 1973 ; Zilcan eta1, 1973-; Watanabe etal" 1~173). 
PUtnam (1959) observed that various abnormal macroclobulins obtained 
from individual patients have electrophoretic mobility in the ranp,'e of 
'if and0<2 globulin fraction in vernal buffer pH 0.6, ionic Gtrencth 
0.1 Holar estimated by free bounda.ries electrophoresis, and that they 
, ' 
shm'" various solubilities in the pH range 3.5 - 0.6. A similar conclusion 
was obtained by Deutsch and Horton (1950) who reported that various 
,macroglobulins showed marked differenceG in their electrophoretic"mobility 
at pH 8.6, some of them micrated aS0<2 globuLins, some ae: '6;5 globulins 
and some have, an intermediate mobility. The differences in the 
electrophoretic mobility may be related to the ,lifferenc('s in the carbohydrate 
contents and the iso">lectricnoint of those macroglobulinG (Virella 
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etal., 1976). Studies of human Ig!1 have been greatly facilitated by 
the occurence of large amount,s of protein in sera of patient with 
l~aldenstrom 's macroglobul inemia; owing to its high concentration in 
such sera the IeM can readily be isolated (Putnam eta1, 1967). 
However, the isolation of pure Igl'l from. normal serum is a rather 
formidable task becau.'3e of its low concentration in the blood. 
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REDUCTION OF rgti TO leMa. H AIlD L CHAINS. 
Under certain condi tion, the native (intact) 1&1 (19S) molecule 
may be dissociated 11ithsulp~1 reagents to yield the monomer 7 S 
suburlits (IeMs) only or its individual heavy and light chains. Deutsch 
and Horton (1957) were able to reduce the 19 S (1&1) molecule to 
7 S subuni ts (lg1'Is ) using 0.1r1 fl-Hercaptoethanol. Bxtensive characteri-
zation of the physical and chemical properties of a sinele 101 antibody 
mclecule was carried out by !-liller and Hetzger (1956). They showed 
that on r('duction of the 19 S (Igi1) molecule I<i th the mercaptoethanol 
or cysteine in 6 molar Gu-HC1. 190-SH gToupS were released per mole 
of 19M (19 S), ~lhi1e in aqueous solution, only 5O-SH groups ~lere released 
per mole of 19l'l (19S) and that 20-SII groups out of these 50-SH BToups 
~lere hea.vy-light chain, (H-L) interchain disulphide bridges. 'fuey 
also reported that on reduction of Ie'1 molecules with cysteine, both inter 
and intra subuni ts disulphide bonds were cleaved. 'I'he monomer 7 S 
subunits (lgMs ) were stable in propionic acid, but tended to aggreGate 
on incubation in neutral solution. Each 19M5 subunit Inay further be 
dissociated under appropriate conditions into its h'Javy and lir;ht 
chains. 
Hiller and }Ietzger (1965b) proposed that the 19 S (10'1) molecule 
consists of five identical rnonomer subunits (IefTs) disulphide bonded, 
perhaps in a circular structure, and that each 19Hs subunit was composed 
of two identic,,-l I' heavy chains and two identical light chains linked 
together by non-covalent bonds and disulphide bonds in a oyrnrnetrica1 
tetrapo1ypeptide chain s"tructure like 19G. (Fi/S. 2). 
In addition to the lieht chains and the heavy chains, a third 
polypeptide chain named 'J' chain is present in polymeric IgA and 19M 
2.5 
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The proposed model for pentameric IgM showing the 
(IgMs) subunit,the heavy(H) and the light(L)chain 
as well as the Feb,(Fab)2 and the interchain 
disulphide bonds. 
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molecules', but not in monomeric ID'! and I[,A (M estecky eta1, 1971 ; 
Halpern and Icoshland,1970). IJI chain has a molecular weidlt of about 
15,000 (Ricardo;etal., 1973 I lVilde.etal" 1973 ; Schrohenloher,eta1, 
1973). It has been sho\ffi that IJI chain iD asoociated with the Fc-
reGion of the heavy chain (Inman etal, 1974 ; rIeotecky etal., 1974 
Lebretonetal., 1976). l3a.sed on the moleculnr weicht, nmino acld 
content and irnmunoloc:ical propertiefl it WIG sho\m that the IJI chaino 
aSflociated with IeM r.1olecules were in(listinguishnt.!e frO"l the IJ I chainfJ 
associ.?teil with IgA molecules. (Morrison eta1, 1972; l1estecky, 
1971). 
Recombination experiments suggest that the IJI chain may play 
a role in the structural polymerization of the polymeric immunoglobulin 
molecules and iti$ thOU&lt to be attached by disulphide bonds, most 
probably, to the Fo portions of these imrnunoelobulins (Hestecky etal, 
1972 , Dellacorte eta1, 1973 ; Jarkhouse, 1973 ; Chapuis etal., 1973). 
Reduction of IgM molecules or their subuni ts (Ief'Ts) with sulphydryl 
reagento in denaturation solvents followed by alkylation, yielded heavy 
and liGht chains. Suzuki and Deutsch (1967) suggested that the 19 S 
IgM mOlecule mieht have five 8 S subunits each of which consisted of 
two hpavy chain anel three liGht chains, two of "'hich could be readily 
removed to give 7 $ subuni ts. Their inference has been obtained by 
calculating multiples Qf the low molecular weight liGht chains which 
have been reproducible compared to the variable molecular weights 
obtained for heavy chains. Unfortunately their explanation for the 
mechanism of the dissociation of the IgM molecule is considered to be 
hypothetical rather than proven. The molecular weight of the r~sulting 
monomer 7 $ subunits (IgNs) has been reported to be within 150,000 -
200,000 (Miller and Hetzerr, 1965 ; Suzuld and Deutsch, 1967 ; 
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Feinstein etal.,1969; Johnson and Miller,1970 ;Putnam etal.,1973 ; 
Zikan and Bennett,1971). Filitti-Wurmser etal(1970) obtained IsMs _ 
subunits molecular weight of 190,000, 164,000 and 144,000 from three 
different Waldenstrom macroglobulins. Investigation on the number of 
interchain disulphide bonds of the IgH molecule showed that one 
interchain disulphide bond links one heavy chain and one light ch81n. 
Rowever, the number of inter heavy chain disulphide bonds and inter " ., 
subunit disulphide bonds has been variously erported. For example 
(Miller and Metzger,1965 ;Chaplin etal. ,1965) reported one or two 
inter subunit disulphide bond(s), but Bisonoff etal.,1975 ;Putnam 
etal.,l973 iMorris and Inman,1968; Mukkur and Inman,1970, reported 
one inter sub unit disulphide bond and two intra subunit disulphide 
bonds. 
The arrangement of the inter chain disulphide bridges described by 
Dealeand Feinstein,1969 ;Beal.~"aiid Buttress,1969,l972. showed 
that each light chain linked with one heavy chain by a single inter-
chain disUlphide bond:0tormed in the Fabp (Fdp) regiOn. and that the 
two inter heavy chain disulphide bonda were tormed in the Fc~ region, 
one near to the C-terminus of the p chain and the other involved in 
the intsrsubunit disulphide bond located in the Cp3 domain (i.e.near 
to the X-terminal of the Fc~ region) obtained on the hot trypsin 
digestion. 
Zikan and Dennett(l971) showed that oxidation and sulfitolysis ot 
the IgK molecule followed by gel filtration in 5K Gu-HCl, resulted in 
a high yields of heavy and light chains. Each heavy chain contained 
.tiT. intfachain disulphide bonds and each light chain contained two 
intrachain disulphide bonds and was lihked with the heavy chain by a 
Single interchain disulphide bridge. The 78 subunit contained Ca-18 
disulphide bonds. 
The p chaiitadtiUer from the V chaillJ in several respects such as 
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antigenic properties (Cohen, 1963 ; 11iller and 11ctzger, 1965 ~ Chaplin, 
eta1, 1965 ; rletzger, 1970) and carbohydrate content (Chaplin, etaJ., 
1965 ; Beale and Buttress, 1969, 1972 ; Putnam,eta1, 1967). 
'rhe molecular wei@1t of the ~ chain has been variously reported 
to be 67,000 (Suzuki and Deutsch, 1967 ; Beale and Buttress, 1972) 
70,000 (l'liller and Metzger, 1965; Metzcer, 1970 ; Johnson and Hiller, 
1970) 75,000 (Bennett, 1969) 80,000 (Virella,eta1, 1976). 
The molecular weights ranging from 49,000 to 72,000 have be~n 
determined en jl chains from three Waldenstran macrorrlobulins (Filitti-
Mmnser,etal.,1970). In contrast to the molecular weidlt of the heavy 
ch3J.n, the light chains (K or L) type associated with with I[d'l molecules 
are the same size (22,000 - 23,000) and sbailar to the other light 
chains (K or L) a,nociated ' .... i th the other imrnunoglobulinr: clasE'Nl and 
subclasses (Metzger, 1970). However, on the basis of amino acid cf)nt(mt 
the light chains (L) type have no methionine rcoidues, ~'hereas the K 
type have 1 -,3 methiones (Cohen,etal., 1)167 ; Van Eijk and Nonfoort, 
1965). '111e heavy chain of human IgN contains five oli~sacchloride 
ai tea, one loCD,ted in the ]'abu (Fdp) region, one in the hinCC rell'ion 
and three in the Fc region of the molecule. ,It has been sugccsted that 
they play an important role in biological and el~ctrophoretic prcperties 
cf the IgM (Beale and ~einstein, 1969 ; Bcalc and Buttrcas, 1972 ; 
Hurst,etal, 1973 ; Shimizu.eta1, 1971). 
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DFliRADATION OF ll-lNUNOGLOBULIN M (Iet!) WITH PROTEOLYTIC EN~ 
Early reports by l'etermann and FappenheI:mer (1941) sueee",t 
that macroelobulins might be cleaved by pepsin into smaller molecular 
weight fralJ)Tlents. Porter, R. R. (1959) reported that three frasments 
of approximately the same size formed by papain diccstion of rabbit 
!eG. IgM fraements such as Fab, Fc and (Fab)2 may be obtained through 
various enzymatic cleavages, similar as in IeG. 
Incubation of rabbit or human IeM (19 S) with papain in the 
presence of substrate cysteine yields Fab)l fraements (of molecular 
weight 45,000) of slow cathodic mobility in starCh gel electrophoresis 
and an Fc fragment of faster anodic mobility (I1ihaesco and Seligmann,1968J 
Ungar-WBl:OIl and Michael, 1967 ; Putnam,etal., 1966). 
Short tenn incubation of Igl1 molecules at room temperature with 
papain in the absence of cysteine yields a Fahp fraement (S20 = 3.5 s) 
and an (FcP)5 fragment (S20 = 10.6 S, molecular weight of about 320,000) 
which upon reduction and alkylation produced 3.2 S fraements (Onouc. 
eta1, 1965). Suzuki (1969) showed that treatment of a 19 S Walden-
strom macroelobulin (Iel'i) molecule with pepsin and papain produced· 
three types of fragments. 'fue heaviest fragments (12 S) had a molecular 
weight of 539,000 and consisted of four different types of subtmits 
(S20 = 7 q 4.5 s, 3.5 S and 2.8 S). The intennediate 6 S fraement 
had a molecular weight of 127,000 and consisted of the complete 'L' 
chain and a part of the heavy chain. Reduction and alkylation of 
these fraements (6 S ) produced a monomer subunit (4 S). The lightest 
fragments (3.5 S) had a molecular weight of 55,000 and consist~d of 
a lieht chain and a Fd-like fraement. They also reported that detilion 
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of their a S subunits (IC-Hs) in an identical manner yielded 6 S, 4 S 
and 3.5 S fragments. The 6 S fra&nent resembled the 6 S fragment 
obtained from I@'I (19 S) globulins in physicochemical an'! il'!mlmological 
properties. The 4 S fragments ( of molecular weight 72,000 ) were 
indistineuishable from the reduced and alkylated products of the 6 S 
fragments and are considered to be 11 monomers of the 6 S fra&nents. 
~he 3.5 S fra&nents were found to be analogous to the lightest (3.5 s) 
fraementobta:tned from 19 S (IgM). Dorrington and r1ihaesco 1970 
reported that pa.pain and pepsin split D Igl-! (S20 = 19 S, molecular 
weight 890,000)into three nricipal regions. 'rhe first region corresponding 
to the papain Fa~ (of molecular weie,ht 45,000) and pepsin Fab~ (of 
molecular we:tght 48,000) consists of light chain disulphide bonded to 
the N-terminal portion of the u chain (Fd)1). The second reeion, 
d.estroyed by papain but not by pepsin tmder mild conditions, is present 
/1 
in the peptic (Fabp)2 tof molecular ~leight 119,000) fragment and 
corresponds to the hinae region of the p chain. 
The third region is represented by a large papain (Fcp)5 fra&nent 
of molecular weight 315,000) which on reduction is 6 M Gu-JICl fonns 
a fragment of molecular weight 31,500. 
From the above experiment, it seems that both of the pepsin and 
papain are capable of breaking the IgH molecula at different sites on 
the p chain at the hinee region which is lacking the interheavy chain 
disulphide bond to produce Fa~ and Fabp repectivvly and that the Fa~ 
of a molecuVtr weight slightly higher than the molecular weight of 
However, digestion of a Waldenstrom macroglobulin ~~ (19 S) with 
chymotrypsin at 37°C yields a F~bp fragment (of molecular weight 70,000), 
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an (Fa~)2 fragment(of molecular weight 135,000) and another peptide 
derived from Fc region (rulen,eta1, 1969). 
Long term incubation of 19 5 !gM with trypsin at 37°C (pH 8.0) 
yields Fabp fragment (520 = 4.4 S, molecular weiBht of about 47,000) 
an (Fabp)2 fraeJ11ent (S20 = 6.14 S, molecular weight 114,000) and only 
lIIlIall peptides from the Fc region (Hiller and }Ietzger, 1966). When 
the immunoglobulin M (IgN) molecule is incubated with trypsin at 
higher temperature (60 - 65°C), it yields Fabp fragments (820 - 3.5 S, 
molecular weight 41,000) an (Fop)5 fragment (S20 = 10.8 S, molecular. 
weight 342,000) and small peptidEB related to u chains. Hild rcduc tion 
of this (Fcp)5 dissociates it into 3.4 S Fo fragment (of molecular 
weight 67,300) (Plaut.eta1, 1970). 
Cleavage of the 1&1 molecule with trypsin is temperature 
° dependant such that at 70 C and for a period of 30 minutes trypsin 
denaturates the IgM molecule, while at 56°C and for the same period' 
(i.e. 30 minutes) trypsin cleaves the IgM molecule into Fabp (820 = 3.7,5, 
molecular weight 41,000), a (Fabp)2 fragments (520 = 6 S, molecular 
weight 95,000), and a (Fop)5 fragments (S20 • 10.8 S, molecular weight 
342,000) (Plaut,etal, 1970). The (Fc~)5 derived from a L type !gM 
mOlecule when treated with trypsin at 65°C for a period of eight 
minutes yielded an additional fragment with electrophoretic mobility 
intennediate between that of (FC)1)S and Fabp fragment. This fragment 
related to the light chain immunolor,ically, has a molecular weiBht 
of about 20,000, and has been designated as intermediate light chain 
(Int-L) (Flaut,eta.1, 1972). 
Shirnizu,etal..(1974) reported that by partial denaturation of rei-! 
molecules in 4-5 molar urea at 25°C for 4-24 hours follOl1f?d by digestion' 
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with trypsin at 2SoC for t\~O hours or longer, Fab? and (Fcp)5 fraement 
were obtained. I/ith a higher concentration of urea (6-8 molar) no 
precipitation lines were detected using immunoelectrophoresis in near 
gel, suggesting that the IgMmolecule or its fragments were either 
completely digested to peptides or denaturated and lost antigcnicity. 
With lower concentration of urea (i.e. less than 2 molar) or shorter 
times of pre-incubation or digestion the cleavage of Ig!1 to form Fabu 
and (FcP)5 was not complete. No (FcP)5 was obtained with less than 
2 molar urea, sum::esting that the conformation of IgH molecule at high 
temperature and in certa.in concentrations of urea may bel similar. In 
urea or at higher temperature the middle part or Cp2 region (i.e. hince 
region) of the IeM molecule changes to a form more susceptible to 
trypsin digestion. 
Reduction of pentnmeric Fe fra[JJIents by reaction with sulphydryl 
compounds rosul ts in dissociation into smaller fragments. The molecular 
weight of the resulting monomer Fe fragments has been re~ortcd as 61,000 
(Pla.ut and 'foma.sei, 1910), 60,000 (Hester etal., 1913), 43,000 (Chen, 
eta1, 1914), and between 31,000 - 35,000 (Hester,etal., 1913, 1915, 
Plaut.eta1, 1912 ; Conradie and Visser, 1913). 
THE PRll1ARY 5'J.'HUCTURE OF THE !gM 110LT"CUI,E 
The primary structures of human immunoc;lobulins M (reM) 
have mostly been obtained using Waldenstrom macroglobulins and myeloma 
proteins because these proteins are easily obtained in . a homogeneous 
form, and in large quantities. Studies on the amino acid composition 
of the three immunoglobulins (IgM, IgA and IgG) (ile!mlnlrgel', etu .. , 
1964 ; Putnam,etal, 1967) revealed that no two of them were identical. 
Similar studies of the peptide maps of 25 Waldenstrom macroglobulins 
(Franklin and Frangione, 1968) also indicated that non~of them 
appeared to have identical amino acid composition. 'l'he evicl!once from 
peptide maps of the p chains of these proteins suggests the. existence 
of both a variable and a common sequence, and that the variation . 
may be limited to a relatively small portion of the chain. Bennett 
(1969) studied the molecular weight and the peptide maps of four 
heavy chains from individual IeM proteins (Kappa tY]Je) and incUcated 
a strong similarity in their nmino acid com~osition. 
However, frcrn this comparative study, it appears certain that 
the heavy chains of Vlaldenstrom macrorrlobulin ,~ill differ individually 
in primary structure. 
The complete amino acid sequence of the ~ chains of two tY]Jes 
K human Ie.M (Ou and Gal) molecules were established by \vatanabe.etal, 
1973 I and Putnam .eta1., 1973. 
Hatanabe, etal .• (1973) established the comr) ete amino n.cid flc'lucncc 
of Gal heavy (~) chain and showed that it has five homologous domains. 
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Fig-3. Schelllatic structure of the JlU heavy chain and the K 1 i.ght 
chain Of the IgM on (Putnalll et al,I973) showing:I- the inter 
and intrachain disulphide bridges,Z I the two homology regions 
of the L chain (Vf< and Cj<) and,3/the five homology regions of 
the JlU heavy chain(~ and Ctil -CtU), the positions of the 
01igosaccharides(CI_C5) and also the positions of the 
lIIethionine(M) residues, the positions cleavage by CNBr (FI-Fll) 
• and trYPsin at 37 and 65C , and the position of the hinge 
region. 
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(he in the VII region canprises 119 amino acid residues and 'the other 
, 
four domains' are designrtted CH1, CH2, CH3 and Clf4. ~he r chain (Gal) 
is canposed' of 571 amino acid residu(,!G and the methIonine residues occur 
at position 34, 85, 197, 312, 331, 484, 501 and 563. The intorheavy 
light chain disulphide bond is fonned at position 133 (Fdr ) region, 
the interhee,vy - heavy chain disulphide bond" nrp located at position 
331 and 570 of the Fe rec,ion. While the inter subuni t disulphide 
bond is located at position 408 of the Fe reeion. In 1973 ,Putnam 
etal also published the complete sequence of Du heavy chain and shoHed 
that it has five homoloBY regions or domains, ee,ch containine some 
110 to 120 amino acid residues with one intrachain disulphide loop 
of about 60 residues. (:r'!g. 3). Two of the dcmains (VII and CH1) 
are in the Fd region, one (~) is in the hinge retion, and hlo'(Cl!3 
and CH4) are in the Fc region. The CH4 danains is sometimes called 
the extra domain. 
The sequence of the p chain of protein Du comprises 578 amino acid 
residues. The VH region comprises 1-124 amino acid residues and the 
CH region canprises 125-578 amino acid residues. 
The methionine residues are located at positions 34, 04, 105, 
113, 204, 318, 336, 489, 506 and 568. The inter subunit disulphide 
bond is at position 414 of the Fc reeion. I-ihile the inter heavy -
heavy chain disulphide bond formed in positions 337 end 575. The inter 
heavy - light chain disulphide bond formed at position 140 (Fdp region) 
and the intraheavy chain disulnhide bonds linked position 22-97, 
153-212, 259-320, 367-426, 476-536. A segment rich in proline, around 
residues 230 in Du protein is considered to be the hinee reGion although 
it lacks the char'acteristic interchain disulphide bond of that region in 
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IgG (Faul,eta1, 1971). ~'1e carbohydrate sites in Ou heavy chain (p) 
and Gal heavy chain (V) are located at position 170, 332, 359, 402, 
and 563 for 0.1 molecule n,n<1 at nosi tion 163, 328, 389, 369 and 5)8 
for the Gal IBM molecule ("latanabe,cta1, 1973 ) I'Utnam ,etal·, lY73). 
'l'hese two proteina had different VH se'luencps, but very similar Cl! 
nequences. In tenns of si 7,Q Md 111llino acid composi tion, Ou he",vy chain 
had a larger size and more methionine residues th~.n the p heavy chain 
of Gal ICf1 and most of the differences in the methionine residues are 
located in the VII regions of the two proteins. Proteins Ou Md Ga,l 
both have K chains beloneing to the VK1 subgroup. The VII regions of 
the two proteins arc in the VH11 and VH111 subgroups, respectively. 
The molecular weight of protein Ou, Calculated fron the kno~!1l 
amino acid sequence and estimated carbohydrate content, is 956,000 
or 971,000 includine the 'J' chain (FUtnarn,etal., 1973). The moleculn.r 
weight of the }l chain of protein Ou is 72,000 daltons and its 7 S 
subunit had a molecular weiGht of 190,000 daltons. 
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RFASSOC: IATION Ol" Iei'1s SUBUl'!ITS AND 'J' CllAlli 
. If Igf·! is reduced to IBMs ~Ii thout subsequent alkyhtion, 
and reducing agent is removed by dialysis or eel filtration, rea~sembly 
occurs to varyinG degrees a.nd polymers with sedimentation coefficient 
of 10 to 19 Sas well as larger agcregates have been reported. 
Kownatzlci (1973) reduced a human 19.5 IgM and removed the 'J' chain 
by eel filtration in dithiothreitol solution. The 7 S subunits poly-
merised in the absence of 'J' chain but there was appreciable formation 
of material sedimenting faster than 19 S. The results sugeested 
that 'J' chain might have some controlling influence on polymerisa.tion. 
However, Feinstein (1973) reduced and reversibly blocked a patholoeical 
19 S Ie;f1 with dithionitrobenzoic acid. After removine 'J' chain by 
gel f11 tration and unblocking the subuni ts it was found that they 
pblymerised equally well with or without the presence of 'J' chain. 
Della Cort and Parkhouse (1973) have found that stoichoimetric amounts 
of 'J' chain and a disulphide interchange An~yme are required to effeot i 
intracellular polymerization. It therefore a"pears that 'J' chain 
might causes a conformational change and/or rearran,g-ement of brid,g-es 
which allows polymerization. The results published by Beale (1974) 
after reduction and alKylation of Porcine 12 5 Fc pentamer that had 
no 'J' chain could be reduced and repolymeri~"(l as efficiently as 
19 5 Igf-I. This indicated that, the 'J' chain could not be 2n essential 
requirement for non-cov?lent binding between subuni ts. 
ReasselTlbled Ig11 isolated in the llrenence of TIT propionic acid 
didnot dissociate in 511 B1tanidium hydrochloride (Ric.:>.rdo,etal., 1974). 
These observations sUGe<'sted thr.t there was sOI'le \~eak non-covalont 
interplay in the reassembled IC;N was neglected by eel f"il tration in 
acid. H<?wever, r8associa~ion of" IeM f"rom 19i'1,'l or (FcP)5 f"rom rnonomer 
Fep. is not always aff"ected by the presence or the absence of" 'J' chain 
or covalent or non-covalent bonds. 
More, recently, Ehkcland, (1977), Paus and ESkeland , (1978) 
sho,~ed that repolymerisation of IgH from IsMs and (FCp)5 f"rom monomer 
Fcp. occur in the :!,rcBence of" ?n or ?n and Cu ions. He suggested 
that the metal ions and'the protein sulphydryl Gr0u:!'" arc involved in 
intramolecular bridges at places where the disulphide bridges aTC 
located. 
Smyth and Utsurni, 1967 I ltl,yne, 1969 showed that the carbohydrate 
have a controlling f"unction in the proteolysis of" 19G. The hinge peptide 
released by papain digestion contained twice as much carbohydrate in 
bovine than in human or rabbit IgG and the same ~ras true f"or the peptide 
(Fab)2 f"ragment of their proteins; and the rate of" theiragmentation of" 
bovine material into the Fa" and Fc was slower than that of the human 
and rabbit protein (Payne, 1969). Awdeh,etal.,(1970) demonstrated that 
electrophoretic hetero(jenei ty developed in ne~lly synethesi !'led irlUllunoglobulin 
during incubation with serum and sug~sted that this arose either out 
of" charged carbohydrate groups as a result of" deamidation of amide 
groups in the protein. 
, . 
Minta,etal.,(1972) reported that the electrophoretic heterogeneity 
in the Fc f"ragments prepared from hUMan IeG1 by plasmin digestion, was 
due to their differences in carbohydrate contents. ~'hey fOlmd no 
differences in the ability of these fragments to fix complement or to 
precipitate cutaneous anaphylaxis in guinea-pigs. The differences in 
their hexone and sialic acid mieht interact ,.!i th the borate ions in the 
gel buffer to produce chares differences between the individual components 
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which results in electrophoretic hetero,<'eneity. Shimizu,etal.,(197l) 
had indicn.ted that five oligosaccharides designated (C1 - CS) were located 
at homoloeous sites in the Du and Di )l heavy chains. Three of: these 
(C1 - C3) are of complex carbohydrate composition; and contains 
fucose, mannose, gnlactose, glucosamine, and sialic acid. 1be two 
"sim)1le" oligosaccharide (C4 and CS) contain only mannORe and 
glucosamine. ~be first carbohydrate C1 is in the Fd reeion of the 
)l chain and is attached to Aax - 170. C2 is in the hinge region, 
, 
and C3' C4 and Cs are all on the Fell fragment. 
Virella,etal.,(1976) have shown that the polymeric para,Jrotein 
!gM K type hetero[,'eneity seen on cellulose acetate clectrol,horesis (pH 8.6) 
is associated with rtiffArences in carbohydrate concentration. 
The polymerizing role of carbohYdrate croups in elyco!,roteins 
has been demonstrated (Kaverzneva, eta1-, 1975 ; Klein, eta1-, l;l7S) on 
the example of the reasoembly of human pentameric immunoclobulin N 
(IeN) from the free chaino and subuni ts obtained after reduction 
splittinf,' of Id!. According to theae authors the time course of self-
assembly is shorter in the presence of carbohydrate (between 15 minutes 
to 24 hours), while in the absence of carbohydrate, the self - assembly 
goes as far as the re-association of the chains to half Id'ls and stop 
almost completely in tl)e stage of subunits of immuno,:"lobulin (IgNs )' 
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.VALENCE OF !gM 
The IgG clasnes have two binding sites per molecule shared 
between the heavy and the light chain, the IgM molecule (19 S) has 
ten binding sites, two per subunit (I&Ms), two ~er (Fhbp )2 and one 
per Fabp, but only five of these ten binding sites are sometimes 
aVailable (Adbere;ctal., 1972; Chavin, eta1, 1969 I Ashman and Hetzger, 
1969 ; Coldstein, 1975). The Fc region of IgN molecule is responsible 
for several bioloGical functions of this molecule. Both the sites that 
bind complement and sites by which cytophilic antibody attaches to cells 
are located in this recion (Plaut.etal, 1972 ; Conradie and Bubb, 1977). 
The relative binding capacity increased with increasing state of 
aggregation of IgM (Nisonoff. eta1, 1975), the 19 S Ig11 molecule was 
15 times as effective, per unit weight, as the IgMS. A 35 S aggregate 
of I&1 had approximately four times as much binding capnci ty :rer weight 
as 19 S Igl'1; and the Igt!g subuni t "as about as effect.l ve as IgG. A 
similar conclusion for the FCP5 frac,mant prepared by hot trypsin 
digestion of Ig11 (19 13) type L light chain has been re!,orted by Plaut. 
eta1., (1972). This (Fcp)5 had the complement fixation 31 times as 
effectively as intact Ig11 on a weight basis, and 19 times on a molecular 
basiS, where as the (Fop )5 obtained from two individual IeJl! type 
K light chain und.er the same condition "ere found to be 7 and 11 as 
effective in complement fixation as the parent molecule on the molar 
basis. The red~ced monomers Fop of two different (Fop)5 (i.e. from K 
and L IgM typc) preparation have a complement fixing capacity id~nti(>al 
(on a weight b~qis) to that of unreduced preparations. 
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TIlE THREE DlMENSION.dL STRUCTURE OF lJ1MUNOGLOBULINS· 
IeG1 immunoelobulin, its Fab and Fc frnements, as well as 
Bence JOnt'!s proteIns, reN and IgA were studied by X-ray crystallography, 
electron microscope, circular dichroisom and optical rotatory dispersion. 
However, the structural view of an intact re<: molecule (Valentine etal., 
1967 ; Svehag,etal., 1969 ; Feinstein and Rowe, 1965) was pictured like 
a Y-shape (or possibly a T-shape), whose arms were the Fab fragments 
and whose axis the Fc fragment (Fig. I.lgG). 
These three fragments are joined together in a flexible re(l'ion 
called ''hinge region", the average dimensions of each arm (Le. Fab 
fragment) were 65 x 35Ao, and 50 x 40Ao for the Fb fragment (Feinstein 
etal, 1969, 1971 ; Poljak etal., 1972, 1973 ; Sarma etal.,1971). 
However, both of the monomeric forms of reM and IgA were pictured 
like a Y-shape (Green etal.., 1969 ; Feinstein etal·, 1969). 'i'he' serum 
IgA dimers are shaped like "double Y" in which the twJ Y-shaped (or 
possibly T-shaped) IgA monomers are joined end to end through their 
Fe parts via a link that IlB8' have significant flexibility. The estimated 
length of each free arm (i.e. Fab) is 70 AO and 30 AO width and over 
all the length of the two linked. arms is 125 AO and 30 AO wide (Feinstein 
etal., 1971). The structure Of secretory IgA, on the other hand, has 
been interpreted as more compact with the two IgA monomers super imposed 
on each other and the secretory component presumably inserted between 
the Fc parts of the 0< chain (m.oth,etal.,197l; l3jok, etal., 19;4) 
Mild reduction of colostral IgA yielded Y-shaped 7 S monomer 
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with the dimensions, Fab, 35 x 70 AO, and Fc, 40 x 70 AO (Bloth 
etal., 1971). The structural studies (Miller etal·, 1965, 1966 i 
Metzger, 1970) SUll'ITElsts that intact polymer leM molecules (820 '= 19 s) 
consists of 5 identical I/.,rG like subunits linked by 1'- heavy chru.n 
disulphide bond,· possibly near the G-tenninal ends of the Fc fragment 
(Abe1 and Gray, 1967). These five subunits are arranged to fonn 
a five-arm star like structure, whose arms are (Fabjl)2 fragments and 
whose centre is the (Fbjl)5 fragment. After papain digestion 
(Hihaesco and Seligt'lann, 1968), the central ring comprises the (FcJ1)5 
and has an outer diameter 85 AO, inner diameter 40 AO and the !Jrotrusions 
are 20-30 AO. 
&lob subunit (i.e. 7 S IgMg) contains quantitively two Fabp 
fragments ann one Fc fragment (i.e. 10 Fab and 10 monomer Fc fraements 
per 19.8 Ief:1 molecule). ~'he two Fabp. fraements liked with the Fc part 
at the ''hin{;'e re('ion", each of which has an avera,ge dimension of 
65 x 35 AO. The end to end distance between two neighbouring Fab units 
in the same subunit has been reported to be 115-150 AO. The total span 
of the whole intact 19l1 molecule to be 300-350 AO. Fig.". IgN 
(Feinstein eta]", 1971, I lletzger, 1970). 
Further support to the ultrastructural view that suggests a 
pentameric structure w1l;s reported by Ashman and Netzger (1969), who 
were able to determine that a homoL~neous Waldenstrom's macroglobulin 
(19 S) with binding affinity for nitrophenyl ligands had 10 bindinff 
sites in the contact 19N, 2 in the 7 S subunit lei'1a, 2 in the (Fabp,)2 
peptic unit, Md lDne in the Fabp. unit. 
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~ REACTION 
Enzymatic dieestion of immunoglobulin molecules has proved a 
useful method for studies correlating the biological function of such 
molecules "ith their chemical structure. Host of the recent progTess 
in understanding the molecular structure of I~l molecules is due to 
physicochemical and immunological studies of their subunits obtained 
by "longitudinal" cleavage (interchain disul!'hide and non-covalent 
bond cleavage) and by "transverse" cleavage (limited proteolysis) 
of the native molecule. Reagents that are capable of selectively 
splitting peptide bonds adjacent to specific OOlino acids in the molecule 
are required. 
cyanogen bromide reacts with sulphur in the thioether side chain 
of methionine to yield a mixture of homoserine and homoserine lactone 
plus methyl thiocyanate. If this reaction occurs when the methionine 
. is in the peptido linkage, the bond involving the carbxyl group of 
methionine is cleaved (Gross and \{itkop, 1961). All fruements J'roduced 
by the action of CHBr will contain C-terminal hamoserine or its 
lactone (unless methionine is C-terminal). If the methionyl side chains 
in a protein or peptide become oxidized to the Rulfoxi.n.e or sulfone, 
CNar' cleavaee will not occur. The reaction is performed in acidic 
media which are usually denaturing solvents for ~roteins and peptides. 
Originally, 0.1 N Hel was employed (Gross and Ifitkop, 1962), or more 
recently, 70% aqueous formic acid (Steers eta~, 1965) or aqueous 
trifluoro acetic acid have b0en used (Drapeau and Yanofsky, 1967., 
Schroeder eta1, 1969 ; Ti tani etfll.,1972). A difference in the extent 
of cleavage has b",en noted "hen using 70% formic acid or 0.1 II HCl. 
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In the erge of B - "",,."',, to~irla!le, 80% of the SUrlN'ptible bond" "'er", 
ele"verl in 0.1 H ECl, While 96~~ "lo"v2.~e wu" "",hiev",d in 70~~ formic 
Reid (St.<>er13 et~l, 1965). 'Phin conc(>ntr"tion of fornie add ho," ~l"n 
been founrl to he 0:,t5."1".J. f0r the fr"~entation of hi&! m01€'culo.r 
weiGht rroteins. For r>x~l~ple in immuno~lobu1in IeG (\/axrl.'1.1 et?,l, 1:;'68) 
more than 96% of mnthionyl bondf" werp. elenved, while only 52% of thcf"e 
methionyl bonds "nre clenvp.cl in 0.3 N HCl tCehnmfUltl ebI, 1966). I101<.·evcr, 
unrler certflin conoi tions e~'ano~n bromide reacts not on1,y ,d th rncthionyl 
bonds, but also r"a,ets with rnp.thi<'nyl dp.rivatives, for r>xC'mr1e El-methyl 
cysteine (Grofls n.nd Norel, 19(,5, 1974). At alkRUne rH cy"no~n bromide 
renets with the b"I'lic t;.rOU}lfl of mono "nd di<111]ino adds (Schreibnr and 
lVi tkor, 1964) of !,rotein". Hmmvcr, the choice of pH is Gov"=,,d b;: 
the necesr.i ty to dem,ture the :protein to eXI'0se the side eh1',ins of 
methionine to attack by cyanoeen bromide. 
A study of the reaction of CNDr in 0.3 N HCl ~Iith the com"lon 
amino acids shoNed that, be~i(es Nethionine, only cysteine tSl':a!'l, 1958) 
but not cystine, tyrosine, or tryptophan reacted. Cynno[,"en bromidf> 
cleavc.ee has boen employed with excellent results in Atud.ies rolnted 
to th", elucidation of the :primary structure of several proteins, e.!S. 
ribonuoleus (Gro~" ;md \<Iitkop, 1961, 196::», m..yoelohin (l;;"lTllllndno'1, 1$'(,3), 
a'1d IeA (Hesteclcy etaI, 15'711). 
CNl3r. in 0.05 M RCi. or 0.3 N HCl clenved the human !',nd rabhit IeG 
l'101ectl1,,s 5.nto nn lFa,b)2 ",nd Fc fraernent, ",bout hc>J.f of th"ir methionine 
peptidp bonds bpin['; clerw",d (lAha.v <>tal, 1966; Cclmr!lann chI, 15'65). 
But in 7n~'o fOl,,!ic "cid e1",w0B"" of 8.11 the m.dhionyl ""l'tide bone'A 
occured (\<"oxdal ",tal, 1963; Sjocuist 19661 P.ieeot "'1d !'=€><?!l, 1967). 
Comp~:rison wj th (P".h)? r'J,rl Fab fra.'J!lentR rroducoil by proteolytic 
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enzymatio ol~ava.ea indicat"d that the cleavage was at a different point 
on the immunoglobulin molecule (Cahnmann eta1, 1965 ,1966). Results 
similar to the CNBr digestion of IgG were obtained for I@1 molecule 
when treated in an identical manner. Limited cleavaeo of methionine 
at a certain position in proteins has also proved useful. For instwlce, 
the findine that only methionine 15 in native collagen is cleaved by 
CNBr (Bomstein eta.1, 1966) pennits the cronclusion that this sequence: 
is part of the non helical portion of the continuine collagen 
peptide chain. This increases the probability of obtal. ning lareo 
fragments which provide valuable infonnation, important either for the 
co=eot positioning of peptide derived from the enzymic dieests or 
for the confinnation of previously.· established sequenc~s. 
In 70~ fonnic acid a total degradation of the I~I molecule 
ocoured (Putnam eta1, 1973 " Zikan and Jlennett, 1973 ; Hurst eta]', 1973). 
Zilcan etal, 1973 showed that treatment of !gM moleoule with 
CNBr in 700;6 fonnic acid produced a Fabp fra.@!lent (Mol.lVt.54,900), 
an (Fbp)5 fragment and other peptides. 
In 0.05 11 1101, partial degradation is known to ooour, produoine 
Fabp fra£IDent (of moleoular weight about 50,000 to 60,000) and a large 
fragment with a molecular weight possibly of about 800,000 anticenically 
identical to (FcP)5 fragment (r1iller, 1968). 'l-'his fragment was 
designated CF1• After dialysis against 5 M Gu-HOl, OF1 showed two 
oomponents in the ultracentrifuge, whose sedimentation ooefficients 
were oaloulated 5.6 S and 2.4 S (Hiller, 1968). However, the method 
hac some disadvantages for exam~le: oertain peptides and uroteins have 
been observed to be particularly susceptible to solvolysis in dilute 
acid, and their pOfls.i.ble cleavaee under the mild acidic conditions of 
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+ 
H,3C-S-C!i1l 
( Methyl thyiocyanate) 
the cyanogen bromide treaunentconstitutes an undesirable side reaction. 
Some proteins are insoluble or unstable in stronc aCid conditions or 
in concentrated organic solutions and the cyanocen bromidA products 
may be insoluble or tend to ag(lTegate in the neutral solutions (Cahnmann 
eta1-, 1966). Cyancen bromide is a poisonous substance and difficult 
to 11se. 
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THE Ant OF T~ HonK HAY BR SUMNARISED AS FOLLOIVS I 
1. To obtain a hieh yield of fraonents by treatinB' Ie!1 molecule 
and its subunits (rd1s) with cyano(l'en bromide in 0.05 M HOl. 
2. To obtain the accurate ~oleculnr weight values for the 
fr8.@llents produced from CNBr digestion under the above condition. 
3. To characterize as fully as possible these frae;ments including 
their immunological and electrophoretic properties. 
4. To compare the fragments ~roduced with analo~q proteolytic 
fragments obtained from the same immunoglobulin molecules. 
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CHAPl'ER 2 
MATEHIALS AND MEl'HOm 
2.1.1. MATERIALS 
Sephadex G200 fine, G200 superfine, G25 fine; sepharose 4B and 
DE!E sephadex A 50 were obtained from pharmaoia fine ohemioals, Uppsala, 
Sweden, Coommassie brilliant blue R250, Poneaus, Nigrosine, Bromophenol 
blue, Folin and oiooalteu phenol reagent, Urea, 2 meroapto ethanol, 
" . NN-methylene bisaorylamide, NNNN-tetra-methyl 1, 2-diamino-ethane, aristar-
HC1, Dl-nor lenoine (chromatographioally homoeeneous) were all obtained 
from BDH chemical oompany Ltd., Poole - Great Britain, using "Analar" 
grade whenever possible. Moleoular weight markers with the moleoular 
weight ranee 14,300 - 71,000 and 53,000 - 265,000 for polyacrylamide 
eel eleotrophoresis were obtained from BDH Ltd •• Acrylamide, iodoacetic 
acid were obtained from Fisons Scientific Apparatus Ltd., Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, Jibe-land, using "Analar" GTade whenever possible. 
L-cystcine hydrochloride and guanidine hydrochloride were obtained 
fran the SieJlla Chemical Company (Poole, Dorset, Great Britain). 
Trypsin (bovine'Fancreas, 2 x crystallized), pepsin, thyroglobulin 
(bovine), albumin (bovine) cy~ochrome-C (pradical grade), egg albumin 
bovine globulins (IgG.) 99% pure, were all supplied by Sigma. 
Ninhydrin, thiodiglycol (pure), 2-methoxy ethanol and BRIJ were 
obtained from East Anglia chemicals and Hopkin and Williams, Great 
Britain. Amino acid standard A-A-5 grade "A", was obtained from 
Calbiochem Ltd., &tgland. "Cellogel" strips were obtained from what-
man labsales, Springi'ield Jilill, Maidstone, Kent-&tgland. Chromatography 
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filter papers No. 1 size 25 x 25 cm, thickness 0.16 mm, medium flow 
rate were obtained from Whatman Ltd., Ehgland. 
Agarose (indubiose) was obtained from (L'industrie Biologique 
Franraise S. A. France). Human transferrm, Human-Albumin (electrophoresis 
purity 100%) WAre obtained from :Behr.ing Werke AG-Narbury-lahn, Gennany. 
Soybean trypsin inhibitor, was obtained from Koch-light laboratori.es 
Ltd., Eheland. Cyanogen bromide, stated to be 97% pure, was obtained 
from Ralph If E1nanuel Ltd., l!hgland. Dialysis tubing (visking tubin[;, 
inflated diameter 8/32" and 18/32") was obtained from the Scientific 
Instrument Centre Ltd., London, Ehgland. 
Sodium dodecy1 sulphate (sm) was obtained from Crunbrian (,'hemical 
Ltd., lhgland. other chemicals were obtained from Bm Ltd., and from 
Fisons Ltd., using "Analar" grade whenever possible. 
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I'IlJo:J'ARATION OF GELS 
The choice of gels depended on the molecul~ weiehts of the 
proteins to be separated (l'able 2). 
Gel chrcmatoeraphy column: 'l'he chranatographio tubes, 40-70 om 
in length, the internal diameter 2.6 cm supplied by Fharmacia Fine 
Chemical, U~psala, Sweden were fitted with an outlet tube at the bottan 
end, the packing beine carried out with eels preowollen aq describp.d 
by the manufacturers. 
APPLICATION OF SANPlE TO THE GEL COLUHN 
The prepared gel columns werp. washed bp.fore use with at least 
twice bed volume of eluant. The mixture of protein sample in the 
buffer solution was layered onto the top of the eel surface of the 
COllDmn as described by the supplies. The sample was allowed to pass 
down through the gel oolumn. The column was eluted with the same 
eluant at a flow rate of 10 mls per hour. The operatine pres!'l1re of 
20-25 cm for the sephadex columns (size 40-70 x 2.6 om) and 10 cm 
of water for the sepharose col1Dmns (size 55-70 x 2.6 cm). The void 
volumes of the sephadex and sepharose columns were dotennined using 
blue dextran 2000 (pharmicia) monitered in glass cells of 1 cm 
. 
path length, at 630 nm (Mrum etal, 1969, 1972) l1sine a pyeunicam 
s.p. 600 spectrophotaneter. 
In all eel filtration experiments, the concentration of the 
protein samples was about 2-3 % of serum protein concentration and their 
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Gel type Gel voltnne 
ml/£! dl"y-wt 
GEL 'rYl'E AND l'ROP1!'Jt'TIFS 
Fractionation 
rnnee (mol-wt) 
Type of 
chromatography 
COIIU1lents 
I--------+----------r-----------l------------,--------------
Sephadex 30-40 
G 200 fine 
----------------- ------------------------
Sephadex 20-25 
G 200 SUjlHrfine 
5,000-800,000 Columns 70x2.6cm Sepa.ration of (FcP)~, 
40x2.6em leMa tlubuni ts and I 
-5~~;.;,;;:~,;;;;,;;,~_,;.~;.1,:-,' :::.;~':. I 
plates size molecular weiehts of 
20x20cm gel proteins and their 
thickness 0.6mm fraements. 
1--------- ---------------- ----------- --------------_1t-----------1 
Sephadex 4-6 
G 25 fine 
1,000-5,000 
Sepharose 
4 B 
(Agarose 105_2Oxl06 
concentration 
4%). 
Columns 4Ox2.6em Quick filtration to 
remove small molecules, 
mainly reaGents used 
in reactions with _I 
proteins. 
I 
--- ---------------------- - --- - _ .. - .. ---- _ .. _ .. ---- ------------~ 
Columns 70x2.6cm Separation of the i 
CNBr dig.>stion of I 
IeM, (Fc~)~, and Ic.J.ls 
subunits. 
_________________ .~. __ .. ___ ........ _,_ •• , __ ~_._ •••• _ •• __ ._ .... ___ ._' •• __ ••• ___ ._ ...... '", ___ ...... _. ___ • ___ ••••••••• H. '._,"' ., ••••••••• __ •• ,_. __ H._'· 
30,000-200,000 Columns 40x2.6cm 
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volumes did not exceed 5% of" the bed volumes of the gel columns 
and all the experiments were run at room temperature (Ca 20-250C). 
90LLrenON Ai'lD MOHITORDlG OF FRACTIONS 
Eluted protein fractions, Ca 2.8 ml in volume, were normally 
collected in an~tomntic fraction colleotor, and their absorbances 
were monitored at 280 nm using a Fye Unicam s.p. 600 spectrophotometer. 
Selected fractions were stored at 4°C for further purification and 
characteri za"tion. 
2.2.1. ELECTROPlIORIiSIS 
2.2.2. Frinciple: 
Zone electrophoresis is distineuished from movinff boundary 
electrophoresis principalJy in that the f"ormer involves the use of a 
support on which the material moves by solvent flow, but in the latter 
ions move freely in solution. Typical supports employed in zone 
electrophoresis include paper, cellulose, starch gel or blocks of 
polyurethane foam, and polyac:rylamid eels. In zone electrophoresis, 
the material to be oxamined is initially applied to the support in a 
narrow bond approximately mid-way betwpen the buff"er reservoirs in 
which the electrode is immersed. As the electrophoresis proceeds, ea.ch 
component migrates towards the cathode or the anode, dependinff on its 
charee, at its characteristic rate. 'l'Inur at1be termination of Cl. run, 
each component is, ideally, clearly separated from others. 'i'he support 
may then be divided into sections, and the individual components rlay 
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be eluted separately. ~hus, zone electroresis is useful both for the 
analysis of multi-component mixtures and for 'the analysis of pUrified 
proteins from such mixtures. The choice of sup"ort .i.n zone electrophoresis 
is largely diotated by the purpose or experiment. In 1959, Kohn 
introduoed cellulose aoetate membrane as an alternative to paper. 
The media offer a number of valuable features superior to those of 
paper: 1. cp.llulose acetate membrane has a homo[,"eneou:J microporous 
structure with relatively rew non-aoety18ted hydroxyl SToups, making 
it virtually non-absorptive. 2. P.roteinscan be studied above and 
belO1~ their isoelectric l'0ints. 3. Short running time (2hrr. - 2Ornins). 
4. Sharp resolution, staining and destainine very satisfactory, easily 
to handle, and only small sample loading~lul. 
C~;:t.LULOSg ACI1I'ATE ELECTROPHORESIS 
This was oarded out on "Cellogel" strips size 14 x 5.7 cm with 
eleotrophoresis apparatus (supnliecl by Gelman Instrullj(">nts Vo., Hichiean, 
U.S.A.) to follow the process of protein fractionation and for testinc 
the purity or homogeneity of protein samples obtained from ~l filtration 
experiments. The Cellogel strip HR'" soaked in 0.07 U Tris-barbi tal 
buffer pH 8.8, sup"lied by Gelman Instruments ComI'any for 15 m5.nutes 
I'rior to use, follmling the procedure of sareent (1965). The strip 
was blotted between· filter paper to remOve the excess buffer, Dnd the 
protein sample 1m3 immediately applied to the middle of the cello."",l 
strip USille a semi-micro sample applicator (1.9 ul, 9 mm) (Reeve Angel). 
The strip was positioned between the electrode vessel in the electrophoresis 
tank (Gelman electrophoresis apparatus model 51170-1) containing the 
same tris-barbital buffer, pH 8.8. Electrophoresis was aJ.lo~led to proceed 
for 2 hours at a constant voltage (150 volts). After the electrophoresis 
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the strip was stained with pone<lus for one hour, then with niI)Tosine 
for further one hour, then destained with Succf>s"live chances of 5~o 
acetic acid until clearly stained protein bond was shown on a white 
backgrolUld. The strip waG stored. in the dcstninine solution in a closed 
glass box for photography. 
ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF A UtJl'IAN 
1-1ACRom.OBULIN IgI'1 PROTEIN 
2.3.1. 
2.3.2. Introduction: 
In order to determine the primary structure of a protein it is 
necessary to obtain reasonable quantities of it in a pure state. In 
the case of reN, the protein has to be obtained free from the other 
proteins of serum, predominantly other 1mrnunoglobulins (IgG, 19A, IgD, 
IgE), lipoproteins, fibrincgen and haptoelobulins. The high molecular 
weieht of the Igr1 molecule causes it to be ca>tplete excluded from the 
gel beads of a sephadex G 200 (Flodin and Killander, 1962). Since 
most IeM proteins arc eu,';lobulins i.e. they are precipitated by dilnting 
the serum or plasma with distilled water.1bis preliminary separation 
technique was employed. 
2.3.3. Isolation of !gM: 
This was carried out following the procedure described by PUtnam 
etal.,(1967), for the preparation of Iel'! based on euglobulin predpi tation. 
Patholot;ical human sera obt;dned from patients with diagnosis of 
l1aldenstrom. macroelobulinemia were thawed at room temperature, then 
diluted ten times ,.,ith difltilled water. :fuglobulin precipitf'.tion ,·/as 
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o .. 
nllo~led to proceed at 4 C for 24 hours; the mixture was then centrifuged 
at , x 10' rev/sec for 15 minutes, and the supernatant discarded. TIle 
precipi tatecl proteins. woro~lashod thro.o times ~li th coolod redistilled 
7-
water, recollected by centrifugation at , x 10/ rev/sec for 10 minutes, 
and then redissolved in as a small a volume 1.1.:3 nossible of 0.1 H 
Tris-tiCl 0., H NaCl buffer, pH 8.2 containincr O.Olii, sodium azide; 
TIle sample was applied to column of sephadex G 200 lsize 40 x 2.6 cm) 
(which ~la:3 !lreviously. washed and equilibrated ~:ith the same tris-HCl 
buffer), allowed to pass down a eel filtration column followed byel11!l.nt. 
, ml fractions were collected at aflow rate of 10 ml per hour usine a 
fraction collector. 'l'11e absorbance of each fraction was monitored at 
280 nm on an s.p. 600 spectrophotometer. TIle fractions which eluted 
at the void volume of the column were collected, Fboled.and concentrated 
using a minicon concentrator type B 15. (Amicon (lor1;loration HasGachusetls 
U.S.A.) •. A typical elution pattern is shown in Figuers,6,7,and 8(see 
results, chapter 3.). 
DlMUNOCHEMICAL TI'XJHNIQUES 
1. Double Immunodiffusion (Ouchterlony method). 
Principle: 
Elek and Ouchterlony, 1948; and Ouchterlony, 195" devised a 
double immunodiffusion technique, in '''hich both the antigen and the 
antibody molecules were allowed to diffuse towards each other from 
separate '1011", punched in a gel layer, so that a precipitin was fonned. 
In this technique, a central well in which the antigen was applied is 
symmetrically surrounded by a number of wells in which the antibodies 
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are placed, both the antieen and the antibodies diffuse readily 
into the eel from their nnplication ~ml1s. Under such circumstance, 
the .nnUeen - antibody precipitates wi11 occur when the antieen Md 
the antibody are present a.t the equivalent ratio. 
II. Ollchterlony Technique 
Procedure I 
Clean microscopic slides 7.5 x 5 cm were placed on a horizontal 
surface and coated with 5 ml of molten 1.5% aearose in barbital buffer, 
pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.045, containing 0.1% sodium azide as preservative. 
The gels werp. allowed to solidify at room/temperature for about 15 minuteR, 
and then the sample wells were made by means of an Ouchterlony T'tUlch. 
'l'he gel inside the wells WQS removed by suction. 5 11l. hUl'lM 
macroglobulin 19!1 [lolution of about 1% concentration was placed in the 
outer we11s and then antiaera (5111 of anti-human lidltchain K t,ype, 
prepared in (loat BJ1d 5 ul of anti-humn.n lION (J1 chain specific), prepared 
in coat (supplien by Hiles-Yeda Ltd., U .S.A.» were ap!'Ued in the ce'1tral 
well inrli vi dually using a JI'IIIlil ton syringe (pure-,hased from Hamilton 
micromearrure N.V. Ha'lue, Holland). The diffusion was allowerl to proceed 
in a humid box for 48-1:! honrs until the !,reci ..,Hin bands fonned, the 
slides wer~ carefully wMhed with 0.9% NaCl solution for 4A hourn with 
several chnn~s of saline to remove non-preCipitated protein, then 
stninecl with O. :>5'~ (~) COOllrnaasie blue' R 250 disnolved in (ethanol 96~~, 
ncetic acil1 Imd watel', 9:2:9 respectively) for one hour. 'l'ho clpstainine 
solution was ethanol 96~;''J aoetic ,'old nndwater 9:2:9 res,!"eot.tvely. 
Several chnn~s of destaining solution \lere founrl to b" neCemH'11'Y to 
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remove the exoess of dye and to distinguish the preoipitin aros 
from the gel baokground. Finally the slides were dried at room temperature 
and the preoipitin arcs were identified. 
MIUN0 8LFx:TROPHORE3IS 
I. Prinoip1e I 
Immunoe1eotrophoresis as described by Grabar and Wi1liams (1953) 
is a combination of two stages of e1eotrophoresis and radial immuno-
diffusion in gels. In the e1eotrophoresis stage, the protein mixture 
is forced to move and fraotionated by an e1eotricfie1d in a carrier 
medium is similar to that in a liquid medium. In the radial immuno-
diffusion stage, the separated proteins were allowed to react with a 
specific antisera applied in a trough, out parallel to the direction 
of the electrophoretic migration. Both the separated proteins and 
the applied antiserum were allowed to diffuse through the carrier 
medium by inoubation in a moist ohamber for a oertain period of times. 
Under suoh circumstances, the reaction between the fractionated proteins 
and the antiserum takes place. 
11. Procedure (Grabar and Wi1liams Teohnique): 
This teohnique followed the procedure of J. Clausen, (1972). 
Clean micros:oopic slides size 7.5 x 2.5 CM ~Iere placed on a horizontal 
level surfaoe and coat with 2.5 m1 of 1.5% (~) agarose in barbital 
buffer, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.045, containing 0.1% sodium azide 
as· preservative, and 1 mM oaloium lactate. The gel was left to solidify 
at room temperature for about 15 minutes, then the sample well is out 
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at a position of the middle of the eel plate by usine a gel puncher 
of 3 mm diameter"then the eel were removed from the well by suction. 
The gel plate was transferred and arraneed on the electrode vessel by 
means of filter paper Wicks. The electrode vessel were filled to the 
same level with the same barbital buffer, pH 8.6, ionic strength 0.045, 
then 5 ul of 1% human !gM solution was applied to the sample well 
followed by 5 ul of 0.1% ¥ Bromo)henol blue dissolved in redistilled 
water as a marker for electrophoretic migration. The electrophoresis 
was allowed to proceed at a constant voltage (100 VOlts) for about 
one hour. At the end of electrophoresis, the [~l plate was carefully 
removed from th~ electrophoresis tank, the antiserum troueh (about 
4 x 0.2 cm) was cut parallel to the direction of electrophoretic migration 
by means of a template device and a razor blade, then the eels \{ere 
gently removed from the trough by suction. About 25 ul of mono 
specific antisera (anti-human ~1 p chain specific) wa~ applied to 
the antiserum trough, the ~l plate was left in a moist chamber for 
about 72 hours, and then washed with 0.9% saline (NaCl) for 24 hours 
wi th several changes of saline to remove unreacted protein. It was 
then stained in 0.25% ¥ coommassie blue R 250 dissolved in ethanol, 
acetic acid and water (9:2:9 respectively), for about one hour, and 
destained as above. Finally the gel plate was dried at room temperature 
in a plastic box and the precipitin lines were identified. 
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2.5. nlli.ITY OF THE ISOLATED MACROGLOl3ULrnS (lis!>!) 
The purity of the isolated maoroB'lobulins (IgM) ~Tere oheoked 
by eleotrophoresis on "oellogel" strips in tris-barbi tal buffer (pH 8.a )', 
by Ouohterlony immunodiffusion and by SDS gel eleotrophoresis. 
The isolated IgM proteins appeared to be homogeneous, eaoh oontaining 
Kappa type lieht ohains. 
2.6. PREPARATION AND PURIFICATION OF 7 S SUJ3UNITS 
(IgMg) FROM THE ISOLATED PATHOLOGICAL "Har" !gM 
2.6.1. Introduction I 
The oonversion of 19 S !gM to 7 S subunits by reduotion with 
sulphydryl reagents suoh as mercaptoethano1 was first demonstrated 
in 1957 (Deutsoh and Morton, 1957). Sinoe then it has been '"ell 
established that the reduotion products rea.egreeate slowly "hen 
sulphydryl reducing agents are removed, but are stabilized by trJ~tnent 
with alkylating agents suoh as iodoaoetamide or !odoacetoacetio aoid. 
It was oonoluded that the reageregated products formed from reduoed 
IgM associated through non-covalent interaotion and that the reduoing 
agents had reduced the disulphide bonds linking the 7 S subunits 
and the alkylating agents prevented such linlmee from reformine by 
alkylating the resultine sulphydryl groups.(Metzger, 1970). 
2.6.2. Preparation of IeMs Subunits: 
In the prespnt "ork, the subunits of (Har) IgMmacroelobulin were 
prepared and isolated using the method of Miller and ~letzeer (1965). 
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10 mg/ml of !gM in 0.1 M 'l'ris-HCl/0.3H NaCl buffer, pI! 8.6, containing 
1 mM sodium alllide was reduced with 0.02 M cysteine (Sigme) nt 25°C 
, 
for one hour, the solution was alkylated by addition of a two fold molar 
excess of iodoacetamide ru:td allowed to stnnd for 30 minutes at roan 
temperature. The reaction mixture was subsequently fractionated on 
sephadex G 200 column (70 x 2.6cm) in O.lM 'l'ris-HCI/0.3M NaCl buffer, 
pH 8.6. An elution pattern obtained during the preparation of IgMS 
subunits is shown in Fig. 11 (see results chapter 3). 
Fractions containing IgMS subunits were pooled and concentrated 
using aminicon concentrator, tyPe B15 and stored at 4°C. 
2.6.3. Purity of IeMs Subunits: 
Purification was effected by reapplication of the IsMb materials 
pooled from the previous gel filtration experiment. Elution wa.q 
,carried out from sephadex G 200 column (70 x 2.6 cm) equilibrated 
with 1 Holar propionic acid. Elution was carried out by the same buffer 
(i.e. 1 M propionic acid) to reduce ',the a.cgregation phenomenon (Miller. 
and l1etzger, 1965). 3 ml samples were collected and the absorbance 
of each fraction was determined as described above. Fractions with 
high absorbance readings were pooled and stored at 4°C for further 
characterization. 
2.7. TREATMENT OF HUMAN MACROGLOBULIN Ip;M WITH TRYPSIN 
2.7.1. Action of trypsin: 
TryPsin exhibits the highest degree of substrate specificity known 
for endopeptidases, only those bonds involving the cnrboxyl groups of 
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lysine and arginine residues are hydrolysed. This permits the estimation 
of the number of tryptio peptides expeoted from a protein if the amino 
acid oomposition is known. Theoretioally the number of peptide bonds 
split in the protein by trypsin is equal to the sum of lysine and 
arginine residues present in the moleoule plus a C-terminal peptide. 
However, the relative rates of oleavage of susoeptible peptide bonds 
are influnoed by the ohemionl nature of 'the side ohains in the immediate 
vioinity. Generally, the presenoe of polar eroups olose to the 
susoeptible bond decrease the rate of hydrolysis. Side chains with 
a net negative oharge (e.g. aspartio aoid, glutamio acid, cystic acid) 
whioh are adjacent to a lysine or arginine residues tend to reduce 
signifioantly the rate of hydrolysis. The number of tryptio peptides 
and the lysine plus arginine residues is not always equal and reliable 
and oan be misleading (Harris and Hindley, 1965). 
2.7.2. PREPARATION AND PURIFICATION OF (FoIl)5 FHAGlIENTS 
r.. Methods 1 
aydrolysis of !gM with trypsin at 650 0 was carried out following 
the procedure deRcribed by Plaut etal.,(1972). The !gM (lIar) was 
dissolved in 0.05 fi Tris-HCl/0.15 M NaCl buffer (pH 8.1) oontaining 
0.01 M Calcium chloride at a protein oonoentration of 20 mg/ml. The 
protein solution (Ca-4Omg of !eM) was heated to 65°0 prior to the 
addition of trypsin at an enzyme to protein ratio 1120 ~ respeotively. 
The digestion was oarried out at 6500 for 8 minutes and was terminated. 
by the addition of soybean trypsin inhibitor (1 mg inhibitor to i mg 
trypsin). The !eM digest was fraotionated on a sepha<lex G 200 oolumn 
(67 x 2.6 om), e'luilibrated with 0.05 M Tris-HCl/0.15M NaCl buffe; (pH 8.1) 
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containing 0.01% sodium azide. 3 ml fractions were collected at a flow 
rate 12 ml/hr. Each fraction was monitored at 28Onm. The selected 
protein fractions were examined rr,y immunodiffusion with a mixture of 
antice~ !eM (~chains specific) and antisera Kchains. The fractions 
were pooled according to their reaction with those antisera and concentrated. 
An elution pattern obtain during the preparation of (FCP)5 is shown 
in Fig. 24 • T!-e elution material containing (Fc)1)5 fragments were 
further purified by rechromatoGraphy oh a sephadex G 200 gel filtration 
column (65 x 2.6 cm) eluted with tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.1) as above. 
Fractions with the highest optical density readines were pooltaaDd 
stored at 4°C for further studies. 
11. Dissociation of (Fc~)5 Fragment: 
The ~FCP.)5 fragments obtained from "lIar" !gM were suspended in tris-
buffer saline, pH 8.2 cont~inine 6M Gu-HCl at a concentration of lOmg/lml 
(Ca-lO rnB') and dissociated by the addition 2 - mercapto ethanol to 
give a final concentration of 0.1 M (Fleicchman, J.B., Porter, R.R., 
and Press, E.N., 1963). After standine at room temperature for 2 hours, 
the solution ,,'as alkylated by a.ddition of a 100 !Jer cent molar excess 
of iodoacetamide and allowed to stand for 15 m.inutes at room temperature~ 
The reaction mixture was subse'luently frn.ctionated on sephadex G:'DO 
Column (70 x 2.6 cm) i~ D.HI Tris-HCl/0.311 NaCl buffer, pH 4.5 containing 
6 N euanidine hydrochloride (Gu-HC1). 
2.8. TRP.JiTMENT OF Ie;M '''ITH CYANOGEN BROHIDE 
2.8.1. 
A lyophilized lValdenstrom IeN (50 me) "as dissolved in 5 ml of 
0.1 11 tris-HCl/0.3 M NaCl buffer, pH 8.2, then tran'lferred to a dialysis 
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tube and then hydrolysis I,roceos was allowed to proc~ed by dialysing 
against 0.05 N HCl solution (pH 1.1) at room temperature for 24 hours. 
Acid denatured (0.0511 HCl) IgM (about 50mg) was placed in a elasn 
bottle and to this solution, cyanogen bromide (0.25 gros) was added 
and immediately the glass bottle stoppered. The mixture was gently 
sha1(en until the cyanogen bromide dissolved and was then allo~Ted to 
stand i? a sealed bottle at room temperature for 20 hours. The reaction 
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mixture was then lyophilized to remove unreacted cyanogen bromide, 
and other volatile products. The freeze dried digest of IgN ~Ias 
examined by "cellogel" strip electrophoresis in Tris-barbital buffer, 
pH 8.8 containing 6 M urea. 
2.8.2. FRACTIONATION OF Ip;i1 TREATED Wl'l'H CYANOGEN BROMIDE 
2.8.2. I. Gel filtration: 
The lyophilized product (IgM/eNSr ) was dissolved in 5 ml guanidine 
hydrochloride (Gu-HCl). The separation of fraements from the eNBl' 
digestion of !gM was achieved by fractionation on sepharose 4B. The 
gel filtration column (size 10 x 2.6 cm) was.packed with pres\wllan 
sepharose 4B and equilibrated with 6 M gt.taJtidine hydrochloride (Gu-HCl), 
pH 4.5. The freeze dried product as dis~olved in the equilibration 
solvent (5ml of 6M Gu-HCl) was applied onto the top of the gel filtration 
column, sepharose 4B (6?x 2.6 cm) and allowed to pass throuGh it a 
flow rate of 5 ml per hour. The elutine buffer was 6 H Gu-HCl, pH 4.5 
3 ml samples were collected with the aid of automatic fraction collector. 
The absorbance (optical density) for each fraction was measured in· 
Silica cells of 1 cm path leneth at 280 nm. Selected fractions were 
stored at 4°C for further characterization. 
The fractionation profile of the CNlll' digest on sepharose .4B \~as 
shown in figures 15 and 16 (see results chapter 3). 
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2.9. CYANOGm BnoruDE CLEAVAGE OF leMa SI1BUNITS AND (FCU)5 FRAGMl'!lfl'S 
Lyophilized 19l1s subunits or (FcJl\ fra~ents ,~ere suspended in 
0.1 M Tris-HCl/0.3 M NaCl buffer, pH 8.2, hydrolysed by dialysin~ 
against 0.05 H solution hydrochloric acid at roan temperature over-· 
nieht, and were then transfered into separate elass bottles. Solid 
cyano~n branide was added to each sample to give protein to cyanoeen 
bromide weight ratio 115. Digestion was carried out in sealed bottles 
for 20 hours at room temperature, terminated by the addition of 5 
volumes of ice-cold distilled water. and immediately lyophilized. 
The freeze-dried di~st of (FcJl)5 and IB'Ms subunit "lIar" were examined 
by "cellogel" strips electrophoresis in pH 8.8. Tris barbi tal. 
Sodium barbital buffer containing 6 Molar urea and by S D S polyacrylamide 
~l electro~horesis system. 
FRACTIONATION OF CN13r nrG}'ST OF W1a SUBUlIITS: 
The freeze-dried dieest of leMa subunits "Har" was dissolved in 
6 ~1olar guanidine hydrochloride (Gu-HCI) buffer (pH 4.5) (Ca-2Om~ 
in 5 ml Gu-RCI) and were fractionated by gel filtration in 611 Gu-HCI 
(pH 4.5) on 10 x 2.6 cm of sepharose 4B. ~be eluant was freeze-dried 
and dissolved in small-volume of 6 M Gu-HCl, and then chromatographed 
on sephadex G 200 column (size 65 x 2.6crn) equilibrated with 6 molar 
guanidine hydrochloride, pH 4.5. The fractionation profile of the 
cyano~n bromide digest on sephadex G 200 was chown in Fig. 30 -. 
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2.10. DISG-ELr"c'rROPHOm:sm TECIlNIQ,UE 
2.10.1. I. 
Polyacrylamide eels Here made by polymerization of acrylamide 
monomer in the presence of methylene-bis-acrylamide, Davis (1964). 
The gels were prepared in siliconized &l",ss tubes (Size 11.a x 0.6 cm), 
following the procedure of Weber and Osborn (1972). 
2.10.1. II. Frocedure: 
5% and/or 7% acrylamide gels used in this experiment were !Jrepared. 
as described by l'ieber and Osborn (1972). 
The eel solution was carefully added to the electrophoresis 
tUbes(qiZe 11.8 x 0.6 cm) maintained in a vertical position. The 
bottoms of the tubes were sealed ~ti th plastic serum caps, anil the tubes 
filled with eel solution to within 1 cm of the top; a layer or distilled 
water was then adiled so as to exclude nil'. Gelling ",as nonnally 
complete in. about 15 minutes and ,,,as evident by the appearance of 
a sharp division between the uT'per "ater layer and the gel belcw. 
CarefullY the plastic caps and the water ,,,ere removed, then the tubes 
were immediately arraneed in the disc-electrophoresis apparatus 
(Shandon Disc-electrophoresis lclt). The cathode was the upper electrode 
and the anode "as the 1:iottom electrode. The protein samples ".nd the 
markers protein were dissolved in the electrophoresis buffer (Ca 0.5mg/ml) 
individually. Approy.imately 25 pl of the protein solution ~Ias applied 
to the surfa,ce of each eel and carefully layer ~lith one drop of 0.0556 
Bromophonol blue in dintilled ,,,ater (about 5 pl), then one drop of 
glycerol followed by the electrophoresis buffer. &".ch buffer' compartment 
was tilled with electrophoresis burrer. The sample being run in. 
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duplicate. Electrophoresis was carried out fOr 4 hours, at constant 
current (5Om A per 8 tubes). After the run the gels were removed from 
the tubes by inserting a fine hypodermic needle along the sides of the 
tubes and injecting a je't of water until the gel came away from the 
side of the tube. The gel was removed by running water from syringe 
with a fine hypodermic needle till the gel slips out of the tube. Each 
isolated gel is immersed in the test-tube tilled with 0.25% coonunassie 
brilliant blue R 250 dissolved in (methanol, acetic acid and water, 
511:9) for 60 minutes and then after staining the gels were carefully 
washed in running tap water for few minutes, and then left in 7% <¥) 
acetic acid. Blue protein bands were developed on a clear background 
in about two days. Finally the gel was stored in sto!,pered test-tube 
filled with 5% acetic acid. 
2.10.2. DEl'ERMlNATION OF MOLECULAR WEIGHTS BY GEL FILTRATION CIffiOMATOGRAPHY 
2.10.2. I. Thin-layer 621 filtration 
2.10.2.Ia. Principle 
In T.L.G. a layer of swollen gel (e.g. cross-linked dextran gel, 
or aearose gel) is spread onto a glass plate. The gel beads, which 
aRhere to the plate 1<Iithollt the addition of El. fixative and. fom the 
stationar,r phase, and the interstitial fluid forms the mobile phase. 
The plate is tilted at about 10-200 to the horizontal and becomes 
stabilized durine the transport of mobile phase through the layer. 
Descending £low is produced by the difference in the height between 
the reservoirs. After equilibration samples are anplied as spots or 
bonds and the plate is developed by tilting it to the same angle as 
used for equilibration. Protein spots can be detected on chromatogram 
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before or after removal of the mobile phase, and solvent within the 
. gel or they can, be transfered and printed on filter paper. 
2.1O.2lb. DEl'ERMrnATION OF MOLEXnJLAR WEIGHT BY THrn-LAYER 
GEL FILTRATION 
Method: 
A thin layer gel of sephadex G 200 superfine was pret'ared on 
glass plate (size 20 x 20 cm) following to the procedure of lQaus etal 
, 
(1972). o . The prepared plate was left at 10 C at room temperature 
on T.L.G. apparatus marked by phannacia (plate I) and washed overnight 
with 6 M Gu-HCl buffer, pH 4.5 with plate angle 100C at room temperature. 
Solution of pure IgM and its eN Br fragments and hot trypsin fragments 
and also the standard proteins were prepared at concentration of 
5mg/ml in the same Gu-HCl buffer, pH 4.5. 5u1 of each srunple was 
placed on each thin layer plate. The samples were then allowed to 
run for 4 hours with a plate of angle of 100C at room temperature, 
then after running time the spots were transferred onto a filter paper 
Whatman No 1 by placing the filter paper on the glass plate for about 
5 minutes, the dried, staining with 0.25~6 coommassie blue R 250 
dissolved in (methanol in acetic acid, with ratio 9,1 respectively) 
for 30 minutes, then destaining with destaining solution made from, 
methanol: acetic acid: water, with ratio 5:1:5 ,(~) respectively. 
Several changes of destaininrr solution was foundtobenecessary. Finally, 
the developed filter paper was dried, using a hair drier ~d the protein 
spots were examined. The average of mie;ration distnnce (lm) from 
the oric;in of I".pplication to the centre of each stain spot, was measured. 
A standard curve ",ClS obtained by plottinrr the (Rm) values of "tendm-d 
Plate 110.2 • Pharmacia T~L.G .. apparatu8 for the molecular 
weight ·determinations. 
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samples against natural logarithms of their molecular weieht usin~ 
cytochromec as an internal standard li.e. the Rm equCll to the ratio 
of the distance travelled by protein divide(l by the distance travelled 
by cytochromec or, Rmp/Rmc, where Rmp == the mieration of protein and 
Rmc == the mi,gTation of cytochromec). The molecular weiehts of the 
fra.ements were obtained frcm the standard curve byming their Rm 
values. 
2.10.3. rUSCELLANEOUS 
2.10.3.1. Determination of protein concentration: 
P.rotein concentrations were estimated by measurin~ the absorbance 
at 280 nm in 1 cm cuvettes, with a Unicam s.p. 600 spectrophotometer 
fitted with a deuterium lamp. For !eM, IgtI'g and !gM fragments, an 
extinction coefficient of 12 was used for 1% protein solution (~liller 
and Metzger, 1965a). However, for specimens u.qed for the amino acid 
analysis, the protein concentrations were determined twing the spec-
trophotometric method of Lowry eta1 (1951). 
2.11. AMIDO ACID ANALYSIS 
2.11.1. Introduc~: 
The qualitative and guantitative estimation of each of the 
a.lpha amino acids which ccmpose a mixture, e.". protein hydrolysate, 
may be achieved through the use of chemical, physicochemical, micro-
biological, biochemical, or chromatoeraphic techniques. The chemical 
approach, which was employed virtually exclusively dnrin" this century, 
oonsists of the preliminary separation of eaoh of the component amino 
acids and itB subsequent estimation either eravimetrically or colori-
metrically. Rea(!9nts which are utilized for the colorimetric determination 
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of amino acids may be classified as either specific or general. Specific 
color reagents are those which eive color formation by either inter-
action with a particular moiety in the side chain of a eiven amino acid 
e.g., the eua.nidine group of areinine, the phenolic ring of tryrosine, 
the imidazole nucleus of histidine, or sulfhydryl function of cysteine. 
General color reagents, on the other hand, induce reaction Nhich depend 
up~n the presence of ano(-~mino function, on carboxyl erou~ and/or 
an oC-hydrogen atom, and hence are ccmnnon to the entire class of o<-amino 
acids. The most important of these reaeents is tri keto hydrindene 
hydrate, the trade name which is ninhydrin which on heating ~Ii th 
amino acids facilitate a colorimetric determination (Rehuman, 1910, 
1911.; Moore and Stein, 1949). However, the interaction of aqueous 
solution of o<-imino acids proline and hydroxyproline with excess 
ninhydrin led to the formation of a yellow coloured compound (Grassmann 
eta1, 1934 ; Johnson and McCalid, 1957, 1958). 
The measurement of the color denSity is effected at 570 nm for all 
amino acids with the exception of proline and hydroxyproline, which are 
measured at 440 nm. In 1949 Stein and Moore c1ea1gned a chromatoeraphic 
separation of the amino acids Hhich allowed the guantitation of all 
the amino acids in yields frequently exceeding 99% of the total aMino 
acid content. In the last fe~1 years this method has been further 
improved <l.nd refined in such a· .manner that the runino aCid analysis of 
the protein hydrolysate can be performed automatically. 
2.11.2. PRlNCIPLB OF THE AMnia ACID TECHNIQUE (I\OORE AND STBlN,1958): 
The complete hydrolysis of protein may be accomplished by the 
use of strong aCid, strone; base, or proteiolytic enzymes as catalysts. 
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The use of constantboilinc; HCl 6N at 1l00C for 12';'96 hours, the peptide 
bonds are ~titatively hydrolysed (relatively lone; periods of 
hydrolysis are required for the complete liberation of valine, leucine 
and iGoleucine) (lhith et.al., 1954 ; Harris etal.,1956). Yieldin{), the 
amino acid hydrochloride". Tryptophan is completely destroyed in 
this process rlnd small 1098e9 of cysteine, serine n.nd threoninp. 
(Rees, ~946 ~ Hirs eta],., 1954 ; Nol tmnnn etal., 1965). FollowinG' 
the complete hydrolysis of protein, the analysis is complete by C'btainine 
a. 'fUMti tative analysis for each of the amino acids. '!'he separ~tion 
of amino acids i9 most readily accomplished by employing ion exchange 
chromato[lTa"hy. The amino acid mixture is placed on the column at 
pH 2.2 - 3, when the individual amino acids are positively chro'ccd. 
The column is then developed by eradually incre~sinB' the pH pnd the 
ionic strength of the buffers with which the column is washed. 
These conditions eradually cause neutrali~ation of the positive 
charges on the amino acids and, in addition, l'Teaken salt linkages. 
Thus, as the column is developed the acidic amino acids, such as 
elutamic and aspartic amino acids, are removed readily from the resin, 
followed by the neutral amino acids, and finally, basic amino acids. 
The amino acids are visuali7.ed by reaction with ninhydrin. This reagent 
is mixed with the eluant stream in the mixine chmnber. The colour is 
developed by passing the mixture of reaeent and elunnt tlorol1ch a 
reaction coil immersed in a boilinc; water bath (or a hot silicon fluid). 
~'he absorbance of the reaul tine; solution is measured continuously at 
570 and 440 nm as it flows through cylindrical glass cells of 2 mm bore. 
The output from these cells is plotted directly l~i th a tt10 channel, 
point-plot recorder. The amino acids are identified by their retention 
time "i th a precision of 100::,: 3%. 
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2.11.3. Method: 
Amino acid analysis w"s. :performed on a chromaspek ion-exchaneer 
chromato,gTaph J 180 amino acid analyser (plate 3), (Rank HUger ~Iestood. 
Mareate, Kent - Ehgland), with a single column (3 5 x 0.3 cm) for the 
determination of acidic, neutral and basic amino acids. 
Pn;>tein or peptide (1 rng') was weighed accurately in a clean 
ampoule and to it was added approximately 1.5 ml 1:1 Aristar HCI: 
water containirtg 5% (~) of 0.1 M thioglycolic acid. In certain cases, 
2 u moles of 1 - norleucine were also added. The solution was deg?~sed, 
flushed with nitroeen, and the ampoule sealed in vacuo. Hydrolysis 
was performed at 1100 C for 24 hours after which the ampoule was opened, 
and the acid removed in vacuo as described by Hire (1967). The dried 
material (Le. hydrolysate) waF3 dissolved in a .su1 table volum<>s of 
0.2 N sodium citrate buffer, pH ?2 and the amino acids residues were 
determined in the hYdrolysate, using the amino acid analyser. 
2.11.4. Reaction of protein ~Ii th perfonnic acid: 
Cystine and cysteine were both determined as cysteic acid, after 
treatment of the protein (or peptide) with perfonnic ecid. Performic 
acid was freshly prepared, as described by lUrs (1967). Protein (1 mg) 
was oxidi7.ed, in a hydrolysis ampoule, with performic acid (1 ml), at 
OOC for four hours. After this time the solution was reduced to dryness 
under a vacuum with a bath temperature of 40-45 0C, and the excess acid 
was removed by repeated evaporation after the ad8ition of triply-distilled 
water. 6 normal hydrochloric acid (1.5 ml) IAristar"-HCl (BDH Ltd. ) 
was added to the residue (in certain cases 2 u moles of I-norleucine 
were also added as an internal standard), ·and the ampoule sealed in 
vacuo. Hydrolysis was at 1100C for 24 hours, after this time the ampoule 
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was opened and the hydrolysate was dried at 40°0 in vacuo ina rotatory 
evaporator. The dried material (i.e. the hydrolysate) was dissolved 
in suitable volumes of 0.2 N sodium citrate buffer, pH 2.2 and cysteic 
acid was detemined in th" hydrolysate, usinc; the J lBO runino ~cid 
analyser (Rank Hilger Ltd.). 
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CHAPl'ER 3. 
RESULTS 
Section A: 3-A-1. CharRcterizatir'>n of the rurified FRld'mstrO'Yl 
cnacI'oB"lobulins (Ict1) and their monomer 7S suhunits (Im·Te ). 
All the immunoelobulins M (IgM) investieated in this work 
were obtained frnrt Sertllll or rla .. 'ma saJ11ples t"k.'m from p"tients ,mfferine 
from .laldenstrom'R macroelobulinemia cir a similar disorder. All 
the samples contained a 1aree homoeeneous immunoglobulin instead of 
nomal heteroeeneous imll11mOelobulin (Reisner and Franklin, 1961). 
The eel filtration patterns (Fig. 6,7 and 8) show that all the three 
purified patholoeical macroglobulins (IeM), show a sinele asymmetrical 
peak c:omine out of the eel colUl'lns Rt the void volume. The cellulose 
acetate electrophoresis of these purified macroelobulins (IgM), 
shows a single narrow band migratine towards the anode (+ve) in 
O.05M Tris-barhit"l buffer at pH 8.8. 
Ex~mination of the electrophoretic patterns shows distinct 
differences in electrophoretic II\l!lbilities. For exrunrle, Ir}1 "lIar" 
shoHed p, faster electrorhorectic mobili ty towarilf1 +.he anode than 
the !gM "Ka,t", and a similar result WAS obtained from the rnanroglohulin 
Igf-r ''Man''. (Figures 9 - 10). A similar obnervation \<a~ made by 
Deutsch Dnd Morton (:L958), who reported the isolntion of patholoeicp,l 
IBM elobulins by a two staee process, 1. e. by euglobulin precipi taU on 
followed by eel fil trat5,on on sephade~ G200, hHve marked diffprences 
in their electrophoretic mobilities on free bmmdary electrophorenin 
R.t pH 8.6. These results mRy be explained on the basis of diffpTones 
in their isoo1ectric points (Deutsch,etal, 1958 i Putnrun, 1959) Rnd 
in their carbohydrate contents (Virella, etal, 197(;). Hm~"ver, Chaplin 
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etal .• (1965) and F'loden etal.,(1962) r<>ported that" the. isolated IeM 
proteins by eel fU tration 0'1 S'ephadex G200 contain ~- lllipoproteins, 
haptoglobins 1\nd C<2 - macroglobulin 1\nd may also contain leA and 
leG which usually elute out 1<i thin the void volume. 
Anyhw, the ereat sensi tivi ty of the inmnmoelectrophoresis and 
SDS polyacrylamide eel electrophoreRis I'lethods, shoHed that the 
isola~ed IeN proteins are completely pure i.e. no contamination with. 
either leA, leG or lipoproteins. All a.re W K light chains. 
It h,as been reported tha.t. the 1611 proteins isolated by the -t".ro 
stage method (Morri~ and Inman, 1968., futnrun.etal., 1967) are 
completely pure by the criteria of immunoelectrol,hor<>sis and ul tra 
centrifue-ation, even thoneh some contamination by lipoprot<>in could 
be expected. This is an indication of the failure of lipoproteins 
to preoipi tate during the initial eUf,'lobulin fra.ctionation (Chaplin, 
, 
etal., 1965 ; futnam.eta1, 1967 ; Suzuld 1\nd Deutsch, 1967). In this 
work no attempt was made to isolate the 19S lei1 component. In fact 
Deutsch and .Morten (1958), reporte(l that the purified I'fl.tholor:jcal 
ma.croglobulin!'] lei,1 contained about 85% of 19 S Ie!'l. 
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3-A-2. 
Purification and cha:rn.ct":rbntion of 7 S ilublmi tR (IcMsh 
When macroglobulin IgM is r"duced in an aqueous solution with 
cysteine (Hiller and l'Jetzeer, 1965) or with Di thiothreit01 (Beale and 
Feinstein 1969) or ",Hh 2 - mercaptoethanol (110rria :md Inm:m, 1968) 
7'S subunits (leMa) are formed. Accordine to these authors, the 
subunits fail to dissociate ",hen chromatoeraphed in the presence of 
1 M propionic acid. Amone these reducing a.eents, cysteine appeared 
to be the most selective one. HUler and Mebger (1965) aJ'ld Beale 
and Feinstetn(1969) reported that mild reduction of 19 S IeM with 
low concentmtions (e.g. 2OrnM) of cysteine yielded solely I,<ffg and 
the remainins- intact Id'I. They concluded that Iel'ta thu."I obtained 
I'lRintains its j.nterchain disulphide bond inteerity. 
In this work, the 7 S subllnits werp prepnred hy usinS' the Mcthod 
of !-Inler and Neh(l"'r (1965) M describer! in m')thod.s (Cehr>ter 2). 
The mcnomer 7 S su.blmi ts were purified from the reducp,J and alk;vlated 
!gM by Ruce"s",ive passaee over columns of ",ephndex in Tris-HCl· nnd 
1 Molar propionic acid, removing the =educed Iel'I and th" aegrega.ted 
material, respect~vely. 
In the f'irst eel filtration experiment, the prepR.rcd 7 S sublIDi ts 
show a laree sinele peak combined with another smaD. peak which SE'''ms 
to be unr<,duced ISft (Fie. 11). The reeel f'il trati<!>n of' these 7 S 
subunits in I M propionic acid cave a symmetrical sinele p<'ak (FiS'. 12). 
Celloe;el acetate electrophoresis at pH 8.8, of th", purified !el'.fg 
subuni t shows a sinele bond with electroT'horetic mobUi ty nearly 
simU".r to the par",nt molecule. In fact, by cellulo!:'e acetate electro-
phoresis, it is not possible to distinguish heb1een different protein 
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components on the basis of their molecular weiGhts, because this 
techniqUe is ba:<ed on the iiifferences in electroI,horetic mobili ty-
rather than on the molecular weights. By iDlJ1lunodiffusion " the isolated 
7 S subunite (Igf>~) reacted ,dth ?nti-IeM (p. chain specific) and' 
an ti-K antisera identically to the parent IgM. It can be deduC"'d 
that, these 7 S subunits (leMa) contain both the intact heavy (p) 
and liGht chains. 
Cooper (1967) reported that; by immuno-elpctrophoresis, the 7 S 
subunit had a loneer precipitin line which extend~d further toward 
the anode and diffued much faster than the 19 S IeM. in addition it 
extended further toward the antiserum through than the purified 19 S 
IgM. This indicates that the 7 S subllnit has a smaller size than the 
19 S IeM. 
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3-A-3. 
Determination of the molecular weiBht of IeM and its 7 S subunit (Ie;!1s2.:.. 
1. By eel chromatography. 
The determination of the molecular weieht of proteinR by m~ans 
of eel filtration hB,S been reported by a very laree number of workers 
(e.e. 'l.Jhitaker, 1963,~ No=is, 1964; Andrews, 1964 ; Leach and 0'Sh0a, 
1965). It is widely recocnized that the eel fH tration thr011eh 
sephadex is a powerful method for the fractionation of proteins a~cordine 
to their molecular weicJ:lts, Rince fractions emerge from the column in 
order of decreasine- molecular si7,e. However, it is clear the,t the 
same anomalies t.hat characterize the eel filtration behaviour of certain 
undenatured proteins in column experiments also a,pply to thin-layer 
eel filtration (Mo=is, 1964 ; Detennan and I'lichel, 1965 ; RaCI.ola,196a). 
These problems appear to result !ran absorptive "ffects (1.Jhitaker, 1963), 
variable dee-rees of dissociation or aegreeation (Andrews, 1964 ; Chao 
and Fdnstein, 1969), and/or dif.ferences in overall molecular shape from 
the standard proteins uRed for calibration (Tanasi and Korneuth, 1967 ; 
Chao and Rinstein, 1969). The abnormal behaviour of sane proteins 
remains inexplicable e.e. IgG- elobulins (Andrews, 1965 ; Fadola.1968). 
These anomalies, together with the fact that not all proteins are 
readily soluble in dilute aqueous buffers, prompted an inveRtieation 
of the gel filtration behaviour of proteins in denaturing solvents 
(Tanford,etal, 1967; ]aviaon, 1968 ; Chao and Binstein, 1969 ; Fish, 
etal·, 1969, 1970). Fish. etal (1969) introduced eel filtration chromato-
graphy in 6 Molar euanidine hydrochloride (Gu-HCl) for the fractionation 
and estimatiom 01' the molecular weiGhts of proteins or protein poly-
peptide chains and concluded that the linearity between the distribution 
coefficient or the elution volume aeainst the lo~olecular weieht 
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F1g.I~. Determination of the molecular weight by T.L.G. 
The diagram represents the Human Transferren(Tra) ,Human 
IgG(IgG),Pepsin(Pep),Pibr1nogen(Fib),Thyroglobu11n(Thy), 
IgKs subun1t(7S) ,"Har"IgM,OvalbuIl1n(Ov),Rc and Rp 
represent the mob1lity of the Cytochrome-C and the 
mobility of the protein respectively. 
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still exist. Guanidine hydrochloride (Gu-HC1) has proved to be the 
most powerful amone cormnonly used protein d~natvrants and solubililline 
agents, because of its property ofabolishine non-covalent interaction~ 
of polypeptide cha.ins. 'l'hehigh ionic strength of this solution 
(i.e. Gu-HCl) also prevent~ electrostatic :i.nteraction betwe"n .. basioproteins m 
sephadex. Thus, the gel migration rate is a simple function of the 
polymer length of the molecule and anomalies due to difference~ in 
native confonnation disappear. However, proteins with all the disulphi.de 
bonds reduced in concentrated euanidine hydrochloride (Gu-HCl) solutions 
behave as randomly coiled polymers ('ranford, 1967). The absencn of 
non-covalent interactions between proteins in this medium (i.e. Gu-HC1) 
ensure that aegregation of polypeptide chains does not take place, 
except in-so-far as disulphide bonds might prevent complete unfoldine 
of certain parts of molecule (Tanford, 1968, 1969). To eliminate these 
problems, it may be eSGential to reduce the disulphide bonds by thn 
addition of sulphydryl reducine agents, 5.n aCl.di tion to use of an intern".l 
standard whose molecular weieht in knm.m. 
The details of the T.L.G. methods used for the detennination of 
the molecular I>!eiehts were described in chapter 2. The molecular 
weights obtained for Ig!1 "liar" and its monomer 7 S subunits compared 
with the standard proteins usnd as ",hown in tabln 3 and figure 13 •. 
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TAB L E 3. 
Nolecular weight neternination by th5n-lay",r ~l filtrfttion on 
sephade" G200 in 0.1 M '.'ris-HC1/0.3 }! n".Cl huf'fer (pH 4.5) contninine 
6 M Gu-HC1. The followinG' proteins were used to obtaJ.n the cnlibrftti.on 
curve for determination the mOleculax weiehts of "Ha.r" !eM, rmd its 
7 s su.bunit usine T.L.G.. The experimental detftilB are e.iven in 
cha.pter 2. 
Protein Molecular weiGht LoB""'Moleculnr weight 
Cytochrome 
- c 12,400 4.0934 
J:¥.!psin 35,000 4.5440 
Ovalbumin 43,000 4.6334 
Human Transferrin 76,600 4.8842 
'6 - globulin (re<;) 150,000 5.1760 
Thyroe1obulin 670,000 5.8260 
Fibrinoeen 340,000 5.53140 
"FIar" IeM EStimated 933,254 
1I "Har" 7 S Bubuni t (IeM) " , B 186,209 
I 
-
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3-A-4. 
])etenninationof the molecular weir,ht of 7 S sub,mit· (IeNsh. 
l. By" Disc-electrophoresis. 
Although both colmnn and thin-layer gel filtration techni~ues 
yield reasonably accurate molecular weight esttmates for many proteins, 
neith~r procedure is universally applicable to all proteins. The 
, 
sensitivity of Disc-electrophoresis in sodium dodecyl sulphate (sns) 
appears to be somewhat better than that of thin-layer eel filtration 
and gel filtration in columns (Shapiro,eta.1, 1967 ; Weber and Osborn, 
1969 ; Wrie,ht,etaL, 1971). 
3-A-4-1-1. 
Disc-e1ectrophoresis in the nresence of SDS. 
A technique has been devised (fuvis, 1964 ; Shapiro,etaJ.., 1966, 
1967 ; Shapiro and ~!aizel, 1969) for the estimation of molecular 
weight of proteins and polypeptide chains by empirical approach based 
on the determination of the rate of mieration on poly acryl?~de eel 
electrophoresis in the presence of sodium dodecy1 sulphate (sns). 
The reliability of the method has been d<>monstrated by Heber and Osborn 
(1969) who studied forty (40) proteins with well characterized poly-
peptide chains, and showed that in no case the technique gave results 
which were in disaereement with eenerally accepted values obtained 
by other methods. 
All proteins when treated with sodilW dodecy1 SUlphate (sns), 
are converted to a complex having strongly negative charges. ~be 
mobili ties of these complexes in free solution, are almost identical. 
Electrophoresis carried out in gels with pores small enoue,h to restrict 
mobili ty results in a pattp.rn of bands in \{hi.ch the observed mouili ty 
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is almost linear to the molecule.r size of th" protein "~nn .11'1 unnff"ct"d 
by its orieinal charee. Shapiro, etal.,(1967) 11ere the first to tako 
advantac;e of these facts as a basis for the eRtimation of mctetltl.ar",e:.aht • 
Uaine a number of proteins of known molecular weights they ~rere 
able to demonstrate th" existence of a line= relation~h;p between 
molecular weieht or loc-molecular weiGht and relative mobility of 
the protein. These observations have been confirmed and extenden 
by many workers using continuous (Weber. etal., 1972 ; !'::'Yne, 1973 ; 
Dunker,eta1, 1969 ; &'hapiro, etal., 1969) and discontinuous (Ames, 
1974 ; IemmH, 1970 ; Neville, 1971) buffer systems. In practlce 
therefore, the molecular weiGht of a protein may be obtained from 
its mobility, u9ing a plot of mobilities of marker (standard) proteins 
against the logarithm of their known molecular weiehts. 
Glycoproteins show a d"creased SDS bindine ratiO, that 6"nerally 
leads to decreased electrophoretic mobility and erroneous weieht 
determinations (Pitt-Rtvers,etal., 1968 ; S"e:rest,etal.,1971 ; llretscher 
1971 ; Schubert, 1970 ; Glorsmann.etal., 1971 ; Voyles,eta1, 1974 ; 
Banker,etal., 1972 ; Anderson, etal .• 1974). The pres"nce of disulphide 
bonds limits unfolning of polypeptide chnins and may lead to decreased 
SDS binding with consequent lower mobilities (Pi tt-Rivers and Impiombato, 
1968; Reynolds and Tanford, 1970 ., Griffith, 1972). Pitt-Rivers 
and Impiombato (1968), showed that, much less SDS is bound by protp.ins 
containing disulphide (S-S) bonds, and this reriuced the mie:ration 
of the protein in the eels, which affected the estimation of its 
molecular weieht. Complete binding between such a protein and SDS 
can bp. acheived after the reduction of the disul:!,hide bonds by mercapto-
ethanol or dithiothreitol. 
Dunker, etal,(1970) reported that the apparent 1'101ecu1= WE-ie-hts 
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eener~ly fell within 5-6% of literature values. Reynolds and Tanford 
(1970) found that sm mon,aner concentration hieher than 8 x 10-~, 
1.4 gm Smwould bind to 1 gm of protAin, resulting in a canplex 
, ' 
of rod-like sh1'l.pe, the J ength of which varies \miquely with the molec1111'lr 
weieht of the protein moiety. 1lecauSR' of thehi.eh level ofbindlne of 
sm, the ch~ee contribution of the protein will rarely be more than 
10"~ of the ch"rge introiluced by the detE'reent bindtne. However, 
protein molecules I~i th exceptionR.lly hieh net charee arE' exppct",d to 
shO\~ dE'viations fran the typical molecul= wE-ients ver!3U'l mobil tty 
relationship. Thus histones with their very hien' positive net ch=ee 
show the usu~ SDS bindine (Reynolds and Tanford, 1970), but typically 
low electrophoretic mobilities are found atpH 7.2.However, an increasing 
number of proteins have been shown to behave anomalously on SDS-poly-
acrylrunide eel. Ekrunples of such anomalies have been dp-scribed by 
Banker.etal .• (1972) ; Annp-rson.etal.,(1974) and Rayim.eta1.,(1971). 
However, the estimated molecular weiGhts of ~~t IgM and its 
7 S subunit (IeMa) usine T.L.G. ann sm polyacrylrunide eel (sOM repectively 
has given us a molecular weieht of 900,000 and 180,000 for IeM and 
7 S subunit repectively. 
Small polypeptide chains of molecular weiehts lcss than 15,000, 
behave abnormally on SDS gels (Fish,eta~, 1970). 
Estimation of the molecular weight of the purified 7 S sublmi t 
(J:d1e) was carried out on a 5% polyacrylamide eel in sodium nodE-ayl 
sulphate without reducine aeent - essentially a.s described by W"her. 
etal..(1972). The results obtained toeether with protein markers used 
in this experiment are summarized in table 4, and fiB"lre 14. The 
ap~arent molecular weieht of IgMs was 187,000 Z 8,000. 
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'1' A B L E 4. 
The following protein markers (n.D.H. Ltd.) were used to obtain 
the calibration curVe for determination the molecular wp.iehts of !eM, 
fraeroents produced by chemical and enZyrnatic di[','9stion on SDS-polyacrylernide 
eel eleotrophoresis. 
Protein Markers Noleoular weight 10e-moleoular weight 
, Monorner S3,000 4.7243 i , 
: Dirner 106,000 5.0253 
• Trirner 159,000 5.2014 
Tetrarner 212,ClOO 5.3263 
Pentamer 265,000 5.4;>32 
, , 
Hexarner 318,000 5.5024 
I 
, Har(FCp)S(trypsin 6SoC 
EStimated 323,594 5.51 
: Bar 7 S subuni t (leMa) 
I Estimated 186,209 5.27 
'I I 
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}-A-4-1-2. 
Discussion: The method of elnctrophoresis in SDS has been used by many 
investigators. 
Control exneriments confirm that the electro~horntic rrocess does 
" \ 
not normally introduce artifacts, but accurately reflects the st.ate, of 
the sample,.whether prepared from soluble molecular weicht standards 
(Shapiro,etaJ.., 1967; ~leber and Oshorn, 1969; Dllnker And Hlleckert, 1969 ; 
Smith,. J.976; l'ayne, 1976) or dissolved membr1'nes (strauss, etal., 1968; 
, 
Keihn and Holland; 1968; and Bere, 1969). 'rhere are minor reservations 
attached to this concluslon. OverloadinB' the eel results in broadened 
bands that distort the pattern. Such overloaded bands increase the 
mobili ties of minor components rmming just ahea.d of thef'l Md, in some 
cases, entrap material at their hyper sharp leading enees. Another 
reservation derives from the possibility that some artifacts due to 
intermolecular association may occur; these have not been excluded in 
every case. As suegested by Allison and Humphrey (1952) and s",Hhies 
(1962), electrophoresis can be useful tool for the aprroxim8.tion of 
molecular weieht. Sodit'l1l dodecyl sulphate (srn) minimizeF! the native 
charge differences in the proteins and that all proteins mierat.e as 
anions as the result of complex formation with SDS. The extensive 
disruption of hydroeen, hydropholQc, and disulphide linkaees by SDS 
and mercaptoethanol results in the ~uantitative solubilization of many 
relatively insoluble proteins. These factors and the ease of poly-
acrylamide technique strongly recommend it as the electrophoretic method 
of choice. 
Early investigations by Deutsch and Horton (1958) co..nd Putnam (1959) 
have indicated that pathological macroglobulins from different sera 
have different sedimentat.ion coefficj.ents, electrophoretic mobili ties 
as well as isoelectric points. Therefore their molecular weiehts Md 
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chemical compositions ~lay differ sienificantly. The values obtained 
here are in good agreement with other recent determinations. P\ltnam, 
etal.,(1973) found a value of 950,000 for Ietl ou and 190,000 for its 
moncmer 7 S subunit (IeI'ls ),and Seon and P.r-essmon (1976) reported a 
value of 950,000 for the macroglobulin !eM "Wider"and its 7 S sllbunits 
(IsMs) had a molecular '·reieht of 185,000. l1iller and Hebeer (1965) 
obtain~d a fieure of 890,000 for macroe10bulin Iei'! (R.R.!,) and its 
moncmer 7 S subunit had a molecular ~TeiGht of 165,000, in each case for 
the pathological !et! semple. Macroelobulin IeM "Non" nsed in this ~lork 
had a molecular weight of about 950,000 (}~ller, 1968). 
The molecular weicht for the patholocica.l IeM "liar" f"nd its 
7 S subuni t (rerls) investi.gated in this "/ork were quite close to 9-9.5 x 105 
and 18-19 x 104, repectively. However other workers have rrovided evidence 
for a wider ranee of values (620,000 - J,?OO,OOO) for intact IO'I end 
reductive subunit IaMs (Fili tti-\o1urmserS, etal, 196R, lS'69). He can 
not provide an adequate explaination for t.hes p dlf'crep,mcics at this 
this juncture. 1fuile these differences mie;ht be ri.ue to the p"esence of 
the known subclasses of p. heavy bhn.ins (Hackenzie, etal.,1969 Md ~anklin 
and FrMcionc, 1967, 1969) or the subgroups of rel'! with different 
carbohydrate content (Davie and Osterland, 1968) or may be due to the 
presence of monomeric, dimeric and polymeric forms of macroelobulin 
Ier1 molecules (Stobo,.etat, 1967 ; Solomon, 1969 ; Rlrr, etat, 1974), 
they I'lecm to be outside the antiCipated varia.tion for which AllCh differeces 
'Mould account. 
In summary, the data presented in this section provides 
an additional support for a five - subunit model of Iet'!, <'.nd iF! most 
compatible with the theory that the IeN subnnit is potentia.lly bivalE'nt 
.LT.e. formed from heavy (p) and lie;h.t (K or L) chaini! as well aR the 
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native IeM Molecule •. ~hi9 implies that the parent mncroglobulin IeN 
molecule has ten potential combining sites, snd offers SO!11e evidence 
regarding the distribution of disll1phid.e linking the chains to each 
other. The molecular weight of the whole reM molec111ebeine about 
-
950,000 and that there are only five snbllnits, with each subunit (Ie!'Ig) 
having a molecular weidlt of about 185,000 significantly hidler than 
that of nomal IgG. However, the presence of other polYJleptide chains 
(e.g. J chain) cannot be ignored in calculating molecular weidlt as 
t.heir existence in the struoture has not been investigated in our work •. 
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Section Bl ~-B-1. Cyrmo,<;en bromide dimstion ot IeP. 
3-B-l-l. 
Results: 
The CNIIr cleavage of !gM was oarried out in 0.05 H HCI for 21) hours 
as described in materials and methods (Chapter 2). The lyophilized 
product was passed throueh a cohunn of sepharose 4B, in order to r:"move 
all by-product materials, the colUl'ln was washed with 6 ~I Gll-ITel 
. 
as described in methods. The eluant was freeze-dried and dissolved in 
a small volume of 6 H Gu-HCl (pH 4.5), and then the solution was 
re-chrom~tographed on sepharose 4B. The fraction profile of the cyanogen 
bromide digestion on sepharose 4B is shown in figures 15 and U;. l'hree ppaks, 
can be clearly distinenished, and are marked A, B and -C. The first two 
peaks (i.e. A and B) were found to be hornogeneous by thin-Ia.yer eel' 
fil tration. 
The proteins present in fraction A and B appear to llave sjmila~ 
electrophoretic mobilities on cellulose acetate electrophoresis in 
0.05 M Tris-barbital - sodium barbita1 buffer containine 6 Holnr urea 
at pH 8.8. The results are shown in Figures 9 ;17 and,18.Futher 
characterization of these fractions was carried out as follows. 
Inspection of the electrophoretic mobi1ities: Fraction A showed a fa~ter 
eleetrophoretic mobili ty tO~lardfl the a'1ooo than fraction )3. 
On incubation in a'11\COUS solution at neutrnl pH, fraement A 
showed a strone a~grecation and this phenomenon CAnnot be avoided by 
the addition of 1% SDS prior to disc-electrophoresis. On the other hand 
fra,<Jllent B shOl~ed only a sliGht ac-erecation at pH 7.0. lly cellulose 
acetate electrophoresis, the treated Ie!'1 (i.e. IeH/CHRr) shOHed two 
well sepa.rated bands (Fie. 9,17,&. 1 S) instead of a sine-le band as shOlm 
by the native untreated ISH proteins. Thifl ind.i.c!1.te~ that the cleavaee 
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"liar" IgK on Sepharose 4B colulUl(67X2.6cm) 
in 6M Gu-HC1/Tris-saline butfer,PH 4.5. 
Fraction volume. 3ml/tube • 
, "I. 
Fig.17. Cellulose acetate e1ectrorhoresiEl pattern oomparison of: 
(a) "Bar" reI<! Md ClIBr. 
(b) 1. "B" frae;ment, 2 "F..arh IeH and CNTh', 3 ~nd ~. "A" froCJ'lr:!nt. 
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(b) 1 "Hat''' IcJ1, 2 ''liar'' !eMs 
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of IBM ~Tith CNBr actually took place. 
3-B -1-2. 
Iffimunoloeical properties of the CNBr - produced fraenents. 
In each instance selected fractions Here taken for immunoloei-cal 
testine against anti sera-IgM (r chain specific) and K chains. Fractions 
A, B and 0 from IeM "Har", initially dissolved in 6 M euanidine 
hydrochloride, were tested with antisera to IeM (p chain specific) and 
to K-type lie;ht chains, ~Tith the rermlts Sh01ID in fie. 19 • 
Fraction B precipitated with the anti-K-Serum but not ,~ith the 
anti-Igii (p. chain specific). Fraction A cave a sinele precipitin line 
on reaction with anti-IBM serum (p chain specific), but showed no 
apparent reaction with anti-sera K chains )Jy Ouchterlony method fig.1'3 , 
A was antigenically similar to (Fcu)5 ttrypsin 650 0) fraement, 
deficient compared Ni th the parent macroelobulin ICN molecule. Similar 
resul ts ~'ere obtained from frae,ments A and B produced by cyanocen 
bromide digestion of ~! I~" when similarly reacted with antisera 
!gM (p chain specific) and K chains i.e. Man A precipitated with anti-
serum to the J1 heavy chains, but not with antiserum to K light chains, 
and 11an B precipitated with antisera K chains, but not with antiserum 
to Jl heavy chains. Similar resul ts ~,ere obtained from fraement A and 
B produced by ONBr di~stion of !eM "Kat" when similarly rpacte0 ~Iith 
antiserum to Jl heavy chains and to K lie;ht chains. In the first step 
of gel fractionation of CNl!r digestion of IeM "H'm", fraction B "h01'Ted 
a strong reaction with 8ntiserum to K chains and a faint reaction with 
anti p. chain. The latter failed. to Sh01~ any reaction Hi th anti p. chain 
after the reB"'l filtration of B fra.ction (i.e. fraction B didnot react 
with anti }t chfl.it;), 5.ndicatinc; that in the firRt C"l filtration step 
fraction B may be contominated ",i th fraction A "hich i" C01"plotply removed 
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Fig.2Q.Determination of the molecular weight by T.L.G. 
The diagraa represents the Human serum albumin(HSA), 
Pepsin(Pep).Hullan Transferren(Tra).Human IgG{lgG), 
OvalbuJa1n(Ov),Fibrinogen(Fib),Thyroglobul1n(Thy)."llar" 
IgK(IgK).B and A fragments. Rp and Rc represent the 
.obility of the proh1.n and the .obility of CytochroDle-C 
respectively. 
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Fig.IS. :fmr,unodiffusion study of the Id'T(Hnr) and its cyanoeen bromide 
producinB'. 
Top. Center well cont?ins A.tltiflerllm K chain: Cl ockwi~e, from 
top, "A" fraement, Ihtive IeH (fu.r), "B" fraanent, "liar" rer~, 
"C" fraement, and "H~.r" IeM rmd CIJIlI'. 
Bottan. Clockwiflc beeinnine at the to:!:', "A", IgN, B, IcHs, C, 
and Igf·rjCNB:r rcs!,ecti vely t1J1r1 . the ce,.,tral ,~ell contains .ontis"rl1lll 
)l chain. 
Note: The eel wplls break. on clrc'inC. 
on the reIYl filtra,tion of B. Howe"e:!:', th" "HA,n" C, ''1",r'' Cr>nd"Kat" C 
fraotion"! Bhowen. no reaction l~i th either "nti p ch".ins 0r anti K cha,ins 
spra, indicatine that C may be, Oi",lyzahle frnonents, or may be tracps 
of cY('-T1ogen bromide with a small ah"orbance. 
The moleculfU' weients of the pr.oteins (A and B) were determined, 
by SDS-polyaorylamide eel (5 and 7%) elcctro:r>horesiFlat pH 7.1 .11 thout 
a red~oine agent. The protein was trented with 1% SDS, eS'Jentially 
as described by Weber etal (1972), and then subjected to eletro!)hor('sis 
in the rresenoe of 0.2% SDS. FragMent B shmled a sinele protein bond 
with a mobility equivalent ot a. moleoular peicht of 52-54,000. On the 
other hand fraement A was too laree to enter the polyacrylamide matrix 
(i.e. completely aeeregated on the top of the polyacrylamide gel inside 
the tube). Thus the moleoular weieht of A could not be'determined by 
this method. The moleoular weients of A and B wer'" also determined 
usine thin-lC'.yer eel filtration on sephadex G200 in O.lN Tris-HCl 
buff"r, pH 4.5 oontainine 6 nolar e;uanidine hydrochloride, in order to 
eliminate the aeeregation phenomenon (m.akoV'ich etal,,1978 ; Hester etal" 
1974). Both fractions A and B were Busp"nded in 6 M Gu-HCl, pH 4.5 
and then applied to the T.L.G. plate >lith the stAndard :r>roteins. 
Fraotion A mieratpd as a sinele protein band to the position correspondine 
to an apparent moleou1ar weiGht of about 4 x lJidaltons, and Bmierates 
as one protein band to the position oorrespondinG' to molecular weight 
55,000 (fie. ~o). 
3-B-1-3. 
Reduction of Fraement A: 
Freeze-dried preparations of fraement A were dissolved in O.lM 
Tris-HCl/0.3, NaCl buffer, pH 8.2 oontaining 6 Nolar Gu-HCl at a 
concentration of lOmg/ml. O.lM 2-mercaptoethanol (Small ?nd h~, 1966) 
was added to this solution. Reduction ~,as al10>,ed to rroceed at room 
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Fig-21-
Gel filtration ot reduced and alkylated fra~ent A on 
sepharose 4B in 6 M Qu-Hel-Trls!saline buffer pH4.~, 
column size(60x2.6clII).Fract'lon volume 2.8ml. 
Fractionsbetween the arrows were retained. 
O.D means optical density. 
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temperature for 2 hours under nitroeen. Alkylation was accomplished 
by reaction of the reduced material with a 100 per cent molar excess 
of iodoacetamide at room temperature for 15 minutes. After this time, 
the alkylated srurJ!lle was fractionn.ted by fil tration throU!~ a sepharose 
4B (70 x 2.6cm) column in 0.1 N Tris-HCl/O.3. M NaCl buff"r, pH 4.5 
containinrr 6 H Cu-HCl. ~ ml samples were collected at a flow rate of 
10 ml !Jer hOllr and monitored at 280 nm. The elution pa.ttern of 
dissociated A frat:)'1ent is shown in fie. 21. 'l'he molecular weitnts of 
reduced-alkylated A fracments were deterMined by polyacrylnmide eel 
electro!,horesis in 0.1% SDS as describerl. parlier (charter 2). 'I'here 
was a linear relationshi!l between electroy>horetic mobility And log 
(molecular weicht) of the protein markers. The results obtained are 
summarised in table 5 ::md fieure 22 and 23. 
TAB L E 5. 
Protein Holecular weicht lo.g--molecular ~'eicht 
Protein r.larkers: 
i1onomer 53,000 4.72~3 
llimer 106,000 5.0253 
Trimer 159,000 5.2014 
Tetramer 212,000 5.3263 
Pentamer 265,000 5.4232 
Hexamer 318,000 5·5024 
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(contd ) TAB L E 5. 
Protein Molecular weieht lo~olecu1ar weieht 
A(reduced and a1ky1ated) 
Main bonds: ];Btitnated 
1 - 58,884-60,256 4.78 
2 - 41,686 4.62 
3 - 29,512 4.47 
Minor bonds: 
1 17,782 4.25 
2 11,220 4.05 
3 4,073 3.61 
'113 
Fie. 2~. sm eel eleotro!,horesis pattern oomparison of CNBr producinc 
frasments of Ro-u- IeM 
1.(A) reduced and alkylated 
2. (A) rec:el filtrated after r!!duotion !lJld alkylation 
3. (B) plus (A) ree-el fil tre.ted after reduotion 2lld alkylation 
~. (n) frasment. 
5. (A) f ragmQ.nl:- • 
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F1g.23 - Compar1sonof the Log-Kolecular we1ght of the 
standard marker prote1ns(1-5) listed in Table 4 against 
their electrophoretic mObil1ties on SDS-polyacrylamide 
gel(5i-).(determ1nat1on of the mOlecular weight of the 
reduced and alkylated "A" and (FCP)5-CNBr products ). 
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3-B-2. 
Properties of trypsin nroducts 
3-B-2-1 Results: 
The trypsin hydrolYFlate of patholoeiQ:'J.1 !eM "It"J.r" at 65°C vas 
resolved into three distinct peaks on a sephadex G200 eel filtratiori 
column (fig.24). The material of the first penk, which eluted at 
the void volume of the column, rechromatoeraphed on a Aephndex G200 
column (65 X 2.5 cm) in Tris-HC1/NaCl buffer (pH 8.1), had a molecular 
weieht of about 320,000 ± 20,000 determined by thin-layer eel 
filtration (fig.25) and by SDS-gel electrophoresiR (fig.26). It 
showed a positive reaction with anti-p chain antiserum, but no reaction 
was observed with anti-K antiserum by the Ouchterlony method. The 
other two peaks represent Fabp. fre.ements end small peptides (Plaut =d 
TornaAi, 1970 ; Chen etal., 1974). The first fraement (fig. 7.4 ) showed 
a single band on cellugel electrophoresis in 0.0511 Tris-barbital -
Sodium b~bita1 buffer (pH 8.8). The cornbinn.tion of the above results 
(i.e. the physicocheMical and the iJmnunoloeical data), indicateA that 
the material of the first peak (fi8'. 2 4) could be comddered as 
(FcP)5 fragment. 
3-]..2-2. 
The acid (0.0511 HCl) denatured (FcP.)5 65°C frat'1!"mt I,'as tre~tted 
with cyanocc'l bromidp I.mc1.er the ,mme condHions P.8 the noti'!e !gM. 
The reaction mixtur0 c;n.ve n. "in::;1e bro8.d band 0" 0,,1100"1 erotrophore!1is 
in 0.0511 Tris-barbi tnl - !1odium bp.rb.i tal bl1j'f'er (pH 8.8) cont".inine 
6 r1 tire".. !Tow'!ver, Nh''" thf", cO!!'pon'mt (i.'l. (Fep.)" 65°C - CNBr rronuet) 
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Fig-24- Gel filtration of tryptic digest 
ofllHar" IgK on Sephadex G200 column( 67X2. 6cm) 
in 0.05K Tris~Cl/O.l5K RaCl buffer,pK 8.1. 
The first peak contains (FCP)5 fragment. 
Fraction volume*3ml/tube.· 
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Fie. 26. ~~DS c-eJ elect.ro~)h()r€'::.;in pnttern comp'''',!'_i.no'1: 
1. rI.lI::1_r.":n fr.'":'.cment 
? "!far" ICH/CN1lr 
~. 
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was reduced with" mercl),,,toethanol in 6 Nolar Gu-HCl for 2 hOlll:-", 
followed by alkylation with iodoacetic acid for 15 minutes (Ikl1'l1'! 2nd 
~all, 1966) it ",as rp.solved into three me,in bands on Sn8-poly""crylfl111ide 
eel electrorhoresis, similar to those obtnin"d .frOTl1 the reduced and 
alkylated A frFltJ'lent of the whole IeH molecule, but not identicl'l in 
their molecular I<eietl'tfl. Fie. 22. shows the reduced and aJ.kylatF'd 
Polyacrylamide gel electronhorpsis. 
A otandard curve for molecular I<eieht determinations (fie. 2~) 
was constructed from standard protein markers (Table 5) and the moleculax 
weieht of the reduced and alkylated (Fb~)5 65°C fragments after CNBr 
digestion was estimated from it. The three main fraements had electro!,horetic 
mobilities equivl'~ent to molecular weiehts of 63.000. 43,000 and 28,800 
repectively. Normal (FcP)5 650 0 (i.e. from trypsin dieestion) yielded 
a sine-le major component (molecular weiett 34,000) aft"r reduction and 
alkylation. 
Discussion.!, 
The molecular weiGht for B (52,000) compares satisfactorily 
with those (i.e. Fabp fraements) reported in Uterat1.U'e. Table 6 shows 
the comparisons of the molecular weieht of B fraement obtained from the 
CNBr dieestion of IgM "lk'tr", with other Fab)l fragments obtained from IgM 
by digestion vd th various E'nzymes. 
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T A B L E 6. 
r------,------------~----~~-------------------~ 
Fragment 
Fabp. 
Fabp. 
B 
Molecular weieht Enzyme. References 
41-48,000. Tr,r.psin 11i11er and Metzeer,1966 ~ 
Beale and Btlttress,1969 ; 
Plaut and 'l'omasi,1970 
52,000 
50-55,000 
37"'45,000 
40,000 
48-55,000 
55,000 
52-55,000 
Trypsin Chen etru., 1974 
Pitpain Onoue eb!.l·, 1967 ; 
Une<"r-Haron,19i)7 ; 
Suzuld, 1969. 
Papain Mihaesco eta1,1968 ; 
Chen etal, 1979 ;Seven-Eril 
et~J.., 1969 ; Dorrinet'on and 
11ihaesco, 1970. 
Chymotrypsin Chen etal., 1969. 
Pe!,sin 
CNBr 
SuzulrJ.,1969 ; Dorrineton 
and Hihaesco, 1970. 
(70% fonnic acid) 
I 
Zikan and Bennett,1973 
CNRt- . 
(0.05M Hr) Prasent work 
These data suCgest that B fraement may conRist of disulphide 
bonded lieht chain end Fdjl (VH, Cjl1and Cp2)' The alternative explanat.ion 
is that the B represent Fabp fraement. 
On the ot.her hand the molecular weieht determined for A(400,OOO) 
is comparable to that r~ported in literatt~e (Table 7). 
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TAB L E 7. 
Comparison of the l'lol-wt data for A & (FCjl)565° with' the 
. papain and tryptic (FcP)5 reported in UteT'ature • 
. '
Fraonent Molecular weieht Enzyme References 
(FCjl)5 300,000-320,000 Rtpain. Onoue eta~,1968 ; 
Seven-Erik eta~,1969 ; 
Dorington Md V.ihaesco, 
1970 
320-342,000 Trypsin Plaut and Tom~si,1970, 
1972 ; Paus eta1,1978 
380-400,000 Trypsin Hester etaJ,,1973,1975 • ,
Eriklindh eta1,1976 
270,000 Trypsin Florent etnl·, 15'74 
"Har"(Fcjl)5 650 
320-340,000 Trypsin Present Hork 
"Har" A 400,000 CNBr Present Work 
-
These IiIbservations (i.e. Tables 6 and 7) indicated that !eN can 
also be representE'd by the pentameric (5 X Igl)~) model i.e. 10 Fabp. 
fral'}1lents and one (FC~)5 fraement initially proposed by 111l1er and 
Metzger (1965) and subsequently confirmed by Plaut and Tomasi' (1970) 
and Dorrington and ~haesco (1970), and that these general structural 
features are probably shared by all Ie;l-! irmnunoelobulins, including 19 S 
Igl)'l - globulins; and that both the enzymatic and chemicals list~d above 
(Tables 6 and 7) cleaved the m",croelobulin lell molecule plainly at or 
near the hinge X'eljion, but ",t different posi +.ions. 
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Fig. 27. Jinmunodiffusion analysis of le).! and its CNllr :produced fragments: 
LEFT top:Central well contains K chain. Clockwise, beginning at the to)), 
IeH, B, rer~ and Ig}fj CNllr. 
bottom :Central well contains antiserum ~ chain. Clockwise from the top 
the same order. 
RIGHT top:Central well contains K chain. Clockwise, beginnine at the to:p, 
A, (FcJl)5, C, lei!, blank:, leNs. 
bottom :Central well contains Jl chain. Clockwise, beginning at the top, 
A, (FcP.)5' C, Ig11, leNs, blank:. 
en reduotion the Mo'eC1J.lar Heicht of the HRX' (FCjl)5 650 fell to 
, 
34,000 in 6M Gu-HCI, indi.c",tpn th~,t. the polymerIc (Fcp)" (,5 0 is M",d" 
up to ten Monomer FCIl disulphide bonded unIts. The A and (Fep \ 650 
fracments, split from the l'1acroelobulin Id'1 "H,,'lX" by CNBr and by hot 
trypsin res!,ectively, are chemically ve'r'J simila.,. hut not i,1('ntic,,1, 
althou(;h their Antieenic identity WAS snp!,orted by immunodiffusion 
(fir:. 2~). Their cheMical non-identity is inaicaterl by the Ct'nat.er 
molecular Heicht of A frAC)11ent compared with (Fcll)5 650 • SDS-eel 
electrophoresis shownd the,t the reduced An,l alkylatf'd A fr",(C"lent s"p",r:'.terl 
into three main bands (Table 5) ~lith electr-o;,hor"tic mohili Hes e'1uiwtlent 
to molecular weichts r,f 59,000, 41,800 ano 29,000. Similnr results ,.,<,re 
obtained ~'ith the reduced and alkylated (FcP)5 - CNJ3r cOM!,on'mt: the -
major bands corresponded to moleculnx weiehts 63,000, 43,000 and 28,880. 
This indicates that component", produced on reduction and alkylation 
of A end (FcP)5 - CNBr are similp,r, eml the hieh molecular weight 
components (i.e. 63,0()O, 59, 'lOO, 41,800 ,md 43,(00) may be ,~u:" to 
incomrlete reilllction or incO!'lplete chemical Cligestion. Howf'ver, both 
reduc0d ,'nd alkylated A and (1l'C}l)5 - CNJlr show0d ,"inor bpnds, on SDS-ee1 
electro!,horesis, of mOlCClll?x weichts 17,500, 11,000 ann. about ~, 000. 
This M~-Y bp eX!Jlnined by t.he !,ronuntion of C!J3 or J chain, Cp.1 ~,"iI n 
C-terminal !,ortion of the p nhain (i.o. Fa' FlO ' find FUJ:es!'ectivoly 
Putnrun etal, 1973). 
l24 , 
Cyanogen bromide digesti on of "ll'A.r" 7 S 
subun1t (leMa ). 
In the preceding section it has been shown that the limited cleavace 
of 19!1 by cyanogen brOl'tide e;ave rise to two distinct major fr~.sments. 
However, it becomes difficult to interpret the results in terms of 
the whole structure of 19J1lmolecules, particularly because'of the 
complex! ty of the lareest fraernent CA). Therefore, the 7 S subl1ni t (Ig!1,,) 
was subjected to cyanogen bromide dieestion in fln attempt to obtnin 
further information about the struct,'re of the !&1. 
~B-~2. Action of CNBr: 
Acid denatured (0.05M Hel) 7 S subunit (!gills) was tr<)ated with 
CNIlr in the same way 8.1'1 the native Ig!1 molecule (Clmpter 2). The 
products of treated 7 S subunit proteins obtained from the freeze-drier 
were redissolved Imd teFlted by SIS-eel electrophoresis in phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.1) (fig. 28), by cellOeel electrophoresis in 0.05111 'l~ris­
barbital sodium barbital buffer (pH 8.8) contl'.inin1l' 6H lIrea (fig.29), 
and by eel filtration on columns of sepharose 4B Md sephadex: G200 
(fig 30). 
,-B-3-2-1. 
Results: 
The appearance of two well defined peaks in the elution ratt"rn' 
from this rarticular eel fil tr~.tion (fig. 30) WClR confinned b~' disc-
electrophoresis.' These fr2.ctio'1s wp.re designat,-,rlla) R.nd {b} • The l"clec1.l1ar 
I~eichts of the proteins (a)cmd(b)lmre detennined, 1tslnc: SJ),'3-eel eJ ,,"ctrophoreRis. 
The protein was treated l'lith 1% S:rJS, and then ""ubjected to <iisc-c;el 
electrophoresis in the rresence of 0.2% srn, as described earlier. Two 
major protein band!'! result, >lith l110bilities equive.lent to molecular 
l;?~ 
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Fie. 28. sm eel !"!lectro!,horesis :pa.ttern: 
+ 
1. "lm" Ivl, 2 "liar" IgHs, 3 Iei'Ts aft.er CNBr dieestion. 
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Fig.29.Cellulose acetate electrophoresis pattern of a 
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buffer,pH 4.5. Fraction volume= 3ml • 
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Fig. 31. Irnrnunorliff11sion analysis of "Ilc"1.r" !cH and its CNBr prodnc0d 
fraement.'l. 
TOP Central ,mll contains K chain. 
to!" Har lcl,1jCHJlr, (b) fracm'mt , 
lhr lC}!-/l' 
Clockldfle, b"trin'1inc At th", 
A fr"£)11ent, "1hr" lc-N, (R.) fraC"'C'nt, 
BOTTOM '.: 11."1 ",bove, but thE' ce'1trrtl Hell contrtins fm;tinerl1m )l chdn. 
weie;hts of 75-78,000 ~nd 52-54,000 repectively. 
3-B-3-2-;>. 
ImmunoloGical properties of a and b fracments. 
On reaction with anti-~ chain and anti-K chain artisera, fraement 
<b)eave a pr~cipitin line with the latter, but.not the former (Fig.31); On the 
other .hand fraementla)ga.ve a faint rrecipitin line with the ",nti-I1 chain 
antiserum, but failed to react with antisera K ch?in!'. 'Phis indicate!'! 
that fragment(b)iR a Fabp - like fraement(similar to B of the whole 
I~rmolecule) and that(a)could be dimer of Fc~ disulphide bonded 
fraement (i.e. FCr-Fc~). 
Seotion C: 3-C-l. Cl1~ical anal;v~is. 
3-C-2: Amino ncid !'>Om"oroi tion of It M (mir) "nil it" CNB:r 
nrod11.ced fraements. 
Samples for Elmlno a"id analys5.A were chroma,toera.phed on 
sephadex G 25 001 urnn"" in order to remar e the small peptides Md the 
other insoluble material. Selected fraotionA were free7,e-dried,' and 
then the protein concentration wa.s determined by usine Lowry method 
(1951). Duplicate saM!,les containing- 1111& of protein and 0.2, P mol 
of norleucine standard were hydrolysed in 6rr HCl under a ni troeen 
atmosphere for o 24 hours in sealed tubes at no c. Two analyse s . 
were performed on each sample by a sinele coiumn (35 X 0.3 CM) of 
chranaspex ion-exchange chrornatoere,ph resin (Rank Hileer Ltd) for the 
determination of acidic, neutral and basic amino acids on ,the amino 
acid analyser J 180 (Rank Hileer). Co=ections were made for loss 
of serine and threonine durine hydrolysis and for incomplete liberation 
of valine and isoleucine (Rees, 1946., Hirst,eta1, 1954). Another 
sample was treated with performic acid before hydrolysis to oxidise 
the sulphur-containine amino acids and wa~ used to calculate the 
cysteine and cystine as cysteic acid. The amino acid was expressed as 
moles per mole. 
TABLE 8 
Amino aci<t canposl tions of Ha:!:" reH compared ",i th other 
Vlaldenstrom macroelobulinR values are C'iven in moles rer mole of ICN. 
Amino acid Smmld, etal .• 1967 6 
residue Native Iel1 19S (10 ) . 
P.I A.U V.I 
Asp 714 596 520 
Thr 757 702 576 
Ser 930 1005 800 
Glu 8A3 755 616 
P.l:o 534 1170 400 
Gly 518 490 421 
Ala 512 496 382 
i Cystine 141 130 
Val 654 609 514 
filet 78 65 58 
ne 256 211 199 
Lou 574 508 487 
Tyr 289 229 217 
ilie 324 283 232 
Trp 149 176 150 
Lye 405 365 309 
His 150 136 86 
Are; 387 287 250 
Total 8255 7383 63-17 
n.d. = not iletermined. 
i Cystine ~ cysteine. 
Chaplin,etag• 1965 Himbu:r~r. 19S reM (10 ) etal~ ~1964J 
195 Ir;H(10 ) 
539 619 
556 716 
61-1 799 
660 825 
429 544 
410 528 
370 493 
183 155 
523 655 
69 A9 
215 239 
470 560 
227 258 
233 269 
130 152 
332 381 
126 133 
278 324 
6364 7739 
(contd) TABLE 8 
Present da.ta' 
--
moles/mole 
Har ICi'!(9S'xl04) 
TT~.~ Ief.! 18~,00o'" 
. 630 ·125 
740 147 
905 180 
7~0 148 
515 102 
545 108 
490 96 
190 36 
595 118 
90 18 
250 50 
570 114 
250 48 
275 55 
n.d n.d 
375 74 
125 24 
320 63 
7510 1488 
n.d=not determined. 
tCyatine=cysteine. 
Zi~~eman.p.t~1. 1973. 
Li. ICHs Co. I['51s Seha I[;!Is 
185,000 185,000 185.000 
116 116 116 
124 130 154 
18!l 192 208 
126 134 138 
130 83 156 
202 220 198 
126 157 160 
32 30 32 
156 140 138 
12 14 14 
;6 46 50 
110 112 110 
42 36 40 
38 ·14 48 
86 70 64 
22 ::'0 18 
36 52 48 
1582 1596 1692 
Amino 
acid. 
residue 
AsP 
Thr 
Ser 
Glu 
Pro 
Gly 
Ala 
tcystine 
Val 
Met 
11e 
Leu 
Tyr 
Phe 
Trp 
Lye 
.Ilia 
Arg 
Total 
TABLE 9 
Amino acid comnosition of Ha:!.' I@ and its 7 S subunit 
before and after cyanoGen bromine dicestion. 
Values are given in moles per mole of protein. 
Amino acid Native IgH(Har) IgM/CNllr lIar 7S subun.it 
residue Hol-wt 950,000 Hol-wt 950,000 Mol-wt 185,000 
Asp 630 630 125 
Thr 740 740 147 
Ser 905 905 180 
Glu 740 7~0 148 
Pro 515 515 102 
Gly 545 545 108 
Ala 490 490 96 
Cys 95 95 18 
Val 595 595 118 
Met 90 46 18 
ne 250 250 50 
Leu 570 570 114 
Tyr 250 250 48 
Ihe 275 275 55 
Trp n.d. n.d. n.d. 
Lys 375 375 74 
His 125 125 21\ 
kg 320 320 63 
Total 7510 7472 1488 
Cys~ystine calculated as cysteic, n.d. = not determined. 
a,cid 
7S subunit/ 
CNBr Mol-wt 
185,000 
125 
146 
180 
148 
102 
107 
96 
18 
117 
8 
50 
114 
48 
55 
n.d. 
74 
24 
62 
1475 
3-0-3: Discussion: 
The amino acid composition of the native IgM and its monomer 
7 S subunit (I&''9) were established on the basis of their molecular 
weight. Summation of the amino acid composition of five monamcr 
subunit (5 X IgMs) plus 5 disulphide bonds was in close aeTE.'em.mt 
with that of the intact IgH molecule. In sumnary. the amino acid 
compositions of !gM molecule and 18ft'! subuni.t are in fairly eood 
agreement with the previously published results. The majority of 
the differences reflect expected variation from one 19M protein to 
another. The most important information that can be obtained from 
the amino acid analysis concefns the values for methiOnine and cystine. 
The sum of five times the residues (cystine and methionine) was identical 
to the total values of cystine and methionine of the intact !eM molecule 
with the exception of 5 cystine (intersubunit disulphide bonds), 
indicatinff that the native 1e1-1 molecule consists of 5 disulphide 
bonded subunits. en the other hand analysis of both 1eM and Ie~1s 
after CNllr dieesti on showed that about48.8% =d 55% of tMir methionine 
residues had been attacked by CNBr. This indicates that thpse conditions 
provide partial dieestion (C.F. 70% formic acid) Le. that some of 
the methionine residues were more available to attack by CNBr than 
others. Florent, eta~ .• (1974) have describp.d studies on the pri.mary 
structure of the V reeion and the switch point in a series of I'atholoeical 
human IgM protein and showed tha.t there was a varyinG' number and 
distribution of the methionine residues in the V reeions of ~ chains •. 
. 
TAB I, E 10 
Amino acid com:!,ositions of l'gM f'raements produced by hot 
tT'JPsin and cyanocren bromide, and cCf.'tpared with OU (Fc)1)5 (SE''l')0nCe 
336-578, Putnam,etal., 1973). The "mino· acid composition ar" eXpr""Rf'Q 
in terms of moles per mole protein. 
Present D:d:s. . 
Amino Theory(336-578) liar Bar 
Acid (Fc)l) 5 Putn8ll1. (Fe).!) 65°C (Fc )-CNllr 
Residue etal., 1973. Mol-wi 32X104 ~!Ol~'~ 32X103 
, 
Asp 190 207 207 
Thr 267 295 295 
Ser 200 210 210 
Glu . 220 240 240 
:!To 190 185 185 
Gly 120 130 130 
Ala 150 170 170 
eye 35 30 30 
Val 200 198 198 
Met 30 30 20 
ne 85 98 98 
Leu 170 175 175 
Tyr 70 70 70 
Ibe 80 86 86 
Trp 40 n.d n.d 
Lys 70 70 70 
His 60 65 65 
Arg 110 120 120 
Total 2287 2379 2369 
n.d = not determined 
eye = Cystine calculated as cysteic ".cid 
( contd ) TAB L E 10 
l'reilent futA. 
Har Hc....r Th"ory n31-571) AMino' 
A Fr.a.cment 5 B Frae;nent (FCll)! Hatanbc •. Acid Mol-wt 4JC1. 0 Mol-wt 52JC1.03 eta, 973. 
Residu • 
. 
220 36 190 Aep 
310 37 300 Thr 
230 52 210 Ser 
270 42 240 Glu 
190 28 190 Pro 
134 32 120 G1y 
190 29 170 Ala 
32 5 35 Cye 
205 32 200 Val 
22 2 30 Met 
100 13 90 11. 
180 34 170 Leu 
73 13 70 Tyr 
92 16 A" Ph. 
n.d n.d 40 Trp 
73 23 80 Lye 
67 6 60 His 
125 16 100 Arg 
2513 416 2385 Total 
n.d=not determined. 
cys=Cystine calculated as cysteic acid. 
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3-0-4· 
Amino acid comnositions of A p~d (FCp)5 frapment. 
3-0-5. Discussion: 
The two (A and (Fc)1)5) fragments shO\oT a general similarity 
in amino acid compos~tion. However, amounts of cystine determined 
after ,hydrolysis for 24 hours were much less than t.hose expected. 
As a result, cystine w~s determined as cysteic acid after oxidation 
of the protein. Unfortunately, cystine could not be determined 
from these analysis since poor recoveries were obtained even after 
hydrolysis for 48 hours. The reason for this low recovery is probably 
related in some way to the structure of A ?nd (Fc)1)5 proteins. 
Cystine was therefore determined as cysteic acid. The measured 
amount of cysteic acid not corrected as suggested by Maore (1963) 
since the recovery of cysteic acid may not be the same for all 
proteins; the results quoted therefore represent minimum values. 
On the other hand fr8.@!lents B and b have the same molecular weieht 
(about 52,000) and are similar in their amino acid contents, indicating 
that CNBr cleaves the !gM producing two large fraements (COP. hot 
trypsin) one correspondinB' to Fah-like fraement and the other containing 
TABLE 11 
The amino acId compositions of 7 S subunit and its CNRt-
nroduced fraements. 
The values for the different fractions =e expressed'as 
moles per mole of protein. 
Amino Har Rar a b 2bta 
acid 7S subunit 7S subunit Mol-w~ Mol-wt Mol-wt 
residue 1101-lTt 185Xl03 CN.Br 75XlO 52Xl03 179Xl03 
Mol-wt 185Xl03 
Asp 125 125 45 37 119 
. 
Thr 147 146 56 38 132 
Ser 180 180 60 50 160 
Glu 148 ,148 50 42 134 
Pro 102 102 40 27 84 
Gly 108 107 30 32 94 
Ala 96 96 35 28 91 
Cys 18 18 5 5 15 
Val 118 117 52 30 112 
Met 18 8 4 2 8 
'ne 50 50 18 14 46 
Leu 114 114 35 35 105 
Tyr 48 48 15 13 41 
!he 55 55 18 17 52 
Trp n.d n.d n.d n.d 
-
~ 74 74 21 23 67 
Ilis 24 24 10 6 22 
Are 63 62 20 16 52 
Tota.l 1488 1475 514 415 1334 
, 
n.d. ~ not determined 
~ ~ cystine calculated as cysteic acin 
3-C-6 Amino Mid comnositions of B. b and a framents 
The compositions of Band b are generA.lly similar. There are 
however, some not worthy differences. For instance, the B fracment 
contRins sienificantlymore serine and valine and much less threonine 
than b. However both B and b show the same values for cystine and 
methionine contents, indicating that, the CNBr cleaved the native 
JgM molecule and its 7S subuni t at the Fep. region in the Sflme 
position produoed Fab~ - like fraements (i.e. B and b fragments 
respectively); and these provides a f'urther evidence tha.t macroglobulin 
!eM contains 10 Fabp. fragments and one (Fep.)5 and that its 7 S 
subun1t contains two Fabp. fragments and one dimer Fcp. (i.e. Fcp - Fcp.) 
linked together at a flexible region called hinge region. 
The sum of the amino acid compositions of 2 B Md one a 
fragment gave close agreement with that of the intn.ct 1 S subuni t 
, 
(IeMs) molecule with the exception of three disulphide bonds (2 at 
the VR region and one at the C-terminal of the p. chain - l'lltnflm 
etal., 1973). 
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CHAPl'ER 4 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The rresent studies, ban",d on rhYRicochemical ""nd il'llJlunolo",i,,~l 
data, confirm that the molecular ~.eight of !gM is close to 950,000, 
and it consists of five IeMs subunits each of molecular. weieht. C", 185,000. 
!eMs ~as been reported t.o comprise two )l chains l'nd t,.,o light cha:lns 
(Miller Rnd MetzBer, 1965 I wmm 1'.nd Small, 1966 i l'utnam,etr>1, 1967 ; 
Johnson and ~lI.ller, 1970). On the basis of chemical det"nnin?tions, 
one lieht chain is bound throueh a sine;le disulphide bond to one Jl chdn 
(Chaplin,etR1, 1965 ; l'Iltnam,etn1 •• 1967 ; Beale and Buttress, 197;». 
The leMa subunits appear to be linked with one "nother by a sinele 
disulphide bond 10cRted in position 414 of the /.l chain (Mo=is and 
!man, 1968 ; Bea1e and Buttress, 1972 ; l'utnam,et?1, 1973). 
It is well known that either papain or pepsin cleaves the p?rticu1ar 
peptide bond in the H-chains of IgG molecules to produce two FA,b and 
an Fc, or an (Fab)2 fraement respectively. Dieestion of !eM or leNS 
with rapain (Onoue.eta1, 1967, 1968 ; Su~uki, 1969), pepsin (Kishimoto. 
eta1, 1968 ; Suzuki, 1969) or trypsin (Miller and Metl".eer, 1966), and 
fragments co=esponnine; to Fcp, (Fabp)2 and Fabp have been identified. 
The reeion of IsMs subuni t (Fcp ) co=espondinG' to Fc from leG seemed 
particularly susceptible to en2\Ylllatic dieestion (Onoue eta.l., 1967 ; 
Un.gar-Haron, et al., 1967 ; Kishimoto .eta1, 1968). Eowever, incubation 
with trypsin at 600 C cleaves the macroglobu.lin Ie~! pentameric molecule 
into ten monomer Fabp frRements and a decameric Fcp portion of the /.l chain 
(Plaut and TomRsi, 1970). Trypsin c1eavaee occurs in the ''hinee'' reeion 
just prior to the first interheavy (/.1 - /.1) chain disulphide bridBe 
(Paul.etal., 1971). Although the Fc/.1 fraement is homoeeneous in the 
sequence ?nd by other technique, the Fabp fraement pppears heterogeneous 
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at eOOH-terminal end of the FdJl portion (e)12 domain) of the }1 chRin 
where an undetermined number of peptid~s may be removed. Se~uenator 
analysis established the idpnti ty of the N-termine.1 ~ee;i(')n of the FC}l 
frae,ments obtained by trypsin cleavage at 600e and sho~Ted that the 
missinc: rart of the Jl chain by hot trypsin dieestion is inbet;reen 
214 to ~25 amino acid residues of the }1 chain which cleaved into small 
peptides (Plttnam,etal., 1971, 1972, 197~ ; Shimhu,etal·, 1971, 1974 ; 
" 
Flornt,etal.,' 197~). In the condition used in. this ',!Qrk, CNBr and 
trypsin eenerate similar fracments of IeM, trypsin (600e) ~rpfprntially 
attackinB' the Fc-like portions of the molecule yielnine Fa~ and (FC}l)5 
fraements (:Plaut,etal., 1970), and CNJlr removing at least Rome of the, 
FabJl-like fre~ents. The similarity, in certRin conditions, of the 
aotion of these t;ro Bubstl',nces (i.e. tryrsin nnil. CNBr) cm I:;G iR 
coincidental (see above chapter 1), and depends on the presence of 
expos!'!d methionine reAidues in the Fc portion of the molecule, ne'lX 
the ''hinee'' regi.on. mplman,etal·, (1969 )in their domain hypothef'is, 
po~tulate that both Hand L-chains fI.re folded in com!'act domains which 
are stabilized by intrachnln disulphide 1001'S and connected to neichhouring 
domains by less tiB'htly folded stretcheR of polypeptide chains. The 
amino acid sequence of hUMan Igl'! has b~(>n completed by Putnrun etal 
(1971, 1972, 197~). In several respects, the IB'M molecule has a tmi,!ue 
structure ccmpared with IgG (Paul. etat, 1971 ; Shimhu, etal·, 1971 ; 
WanB'. etal., 197~ ; Low, etal'J ~976). The most obvious dUrel"enCe is that 
the )l chain has about 130 more- "mina acid rmlidues the.n the 0 chn.in; 
this is equivalent to one extre. hano10B'Y region or domain. It has been 
sUB't;ested that the extra domain of the )l chain is in the mIdnl" of 
the molecule (Shimizu. eta)., 1974) 1. e. t.he s"e,me-n't or ctomaJn neoienated 
C)l2 (Putnam,etal., 197~). It may be that the loosely folded recions 
of th'l )l chain are susc"'rtible to CN.Br (as well as to hot trypsin) 
di{l'estion and depends on the exposed methionine resiclues in the Fdp 
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portion of the molecule. 
Both the dieestion methods described in this ~!i:n:'k (i.e>.· trypsin 
and CNBr dig'P.stion of Ie;!1) havp. be<>n shown to be c£',pable of prorl'.lcin/j 
well defined fra.gments of the IeM mOlp.cule.' "1'he Cl'Br dicp'",tion or 
!eM led to the formation of two distinct (if not !'lore) fra.gm'mts Hhi9h 
are desienated A and B as they al,e eluted resI'ectively from a Sepharose 
4B gel filtration column eluted ,.ith 6N Gu-HCl buffer, pH 4.5. 'Ihe 
I~ subunits were digested with CNBr in an identical,manner to cive 
rise to t"lO distinct fragments which were similarly desienated a 2J1d b. 
The A frae,ment which tended to precipi te,te in distilled Imter or 
in pure phosphate or Tris-HCl buffers at pH 7.0, could :?lso be converted 
into smaller subfraB'lents by r"duction ani!. ",lkylation in 6 Polar 
eua,nidine hydrochloride !)t pH ~. 5. The molecule;r "eieht value cal~ul"ted 
from Disc-cp'l electrophor"sis and T.L.G. dppendr>rl on a..'lsumptions con('ernine ,'''1 
the mobility of the rnolp.cttle, and. p, number of llncertpinties may arise 
",hen the molecular wei,n;hts ,,;re det(n'!!lined by thN)e met.hod" t"ee 0h~,pter 
2). Jhe B fragment ',rnn estimated +.0 h8,ve a '1)olec1.1l"" "dcht· of Ca 
52-55,000. '!'he]J an" b frl',C"'(mb obtaiJ1t'd trom IC-TT ani! Iell" subunH 
repective1y, both cOJ1tain"d Hc:ht chain determin".nts ann may thus h~,vE' 
come frOPl the ]1art of the Ief'! molE' cuI" analOGOUS to the Fab ]1ortion of 
leG. Suzuki (1969) has isolated a very similar fraonent by c1igpstion 
of human IeM ~arn]1les' with pR,pain and uHh pepf'<in. ThE'ir Fabj1 - like 
fragment has a molecula;r ~reicht of Ca 52,000. This mol eC111= weight 
is e.pparently a.nalo/jous to the Fab frs,cment of IgG, sincE' it contained 
the L-chain detrmniMnts produced by the action of the trypsin on h',1Mlln 
!gM (Miller and nehcp'r, 1966), and of '" porc.i.ne estr~se on hum8n IeN 
(Chen, etal" 1967). On the other hemn the immunological characteristics 
nnd the estimat"d molecular "eicht of A fragment (Ca 100,000) are similar 
to (Fcji)5 fragment (Plaut, eta1, 1970 ; Hester, eta1, 1973, 1975) sl1CC"'l:'tin/j 
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that the A fraement may consist of several subfra&nE'nts d.isulrhidd 
bonded rather than a single (FcP)5 as reported before (Plaut ~t~, 1970). 
Recently, Chen etal.,(197") reported that dicesti on of I&I >lith t~':l'"in 
at 65°C resulted in conversion of this.molecul'e toFnbp. fraonents and 
a mixture of materials derived fran the FC)l rec-ion of the molecule. 
It ap)1ears that (FcP)5 fre·ement is canposE'd of Fcp. subfraonent and 
a residual (FcP.)5 fraonent held together by noncovalent bonos and that 
• . 0 
the trypsin at 65 C causes further digpstion of (FcP)5 fracment to 
produce Fc~. This Fc~ subfraement apparently has a tendency to aecreeate 
and hence elutes ahead of (FeP)5 upon sepharose 6 D gel filtration 
(Chen,etaJ., 1974; Elakovich,etal., 1978). SDS gel electrophoresis 
, 
and sequence analysis of this Fcu subfraement indicated that it has 
a molecular >leight of 10-13,000 d8lton and is derive from the C)l4 
hOOlOloeY region (Chen, etal.,1974 ; Hester, eta].., 1975 ; m.akovich, eta1, 
1978). 
Zikan,etal.,(1973) reported that digestion of hvman 101 (fuu) with 
CN1lr in 7Cf'/o formic acid resul ted in the cleavage of all the met.hionine 
residues and Fabp-like fraements of molecular ,;eicht 54,900 desicnated 
MB,and MA fraement related to an (FcP.)5 fra&nent, end. smnll peptides 
were obtained. They also reported th~.t digestion of (Fell)S fra['1llent 
with CllBr in 70% fonnic acid decradat",d it into the rr:>spective sub-
fra&nents, FcA, FeD, FcC and FcD. Zikan and TIennett (1973) have found 
that the aecregated material in the first !leak f:>'OID seI'hac1ex G200 
chranatocraphy eluted with 1% NlI.41!C03 pH 8 is re1e.tpd to Fcp. portion 
of tryptic digefltions of the Id'1 molecule. 
Thes", studies stteB"'st thitt cunr digestion of human ICN in milder 
conditions (i.",. 0.05H HCl) may causes further fra2)ltAntation of Fc}, 
portions as the same M hot trypsin dice"tion yieldine oevern.l covalent 
bonded subfraements. 
Tables 6 and 7 (see above chapter 3) SllJ'!llnarize some of the physico-
chemical pro!'erUes of the various fraeT'lents obtained in th'? prc"'mt 
studies in comparison with those ~'hich have been reported: in literature. 
AI thouBh it should be borne in mind that the data listed in Table 6 
and 7 obtained from patho1orrica1 I&1-g1obulins of' different sou;ces, 
simi1arties in molecular size among the corresponding frafl11entscan 
be clearly seen. Howev"r, according to Sareent and. Georee (1975) 
the SDS-po1yacry1E'!I1ide eel systems allows the molecular l,'eights of 
proteins to be detennined to within 109{.. Thus the apparent mo1eculf':r. 
weie;ht of one major band (i.e •. 29-30,000) in the reduced and alk;IUated 
subunit of A and (Fc~)5 650 rather than the expected 32,000, it is not 
yet possible to ascertain whether this band represents Fc~ fraement 
or Fcp. (Hester,eta!', 1974) subfragment derived from further fraanentation 
of (Fc~)5 fragment. Further structural studies should be carried out 
to clarify these points. 
Interpretation of the amino acid analysis of !eMS and relative 
yields of a and b fraernents after CNBr digestion, shm.red that the sum 
of the amino acid residues of a plu.q 2b pieces is very close to the 
amino acid composition of lmdigested I&1g subuni t ,·d th the ex""ption 
of the methionine resinues. This indicated that the !eMS is composed 
of these two pieces (i.e. a plus 2b). The minor differences in the 
amino acid composition of I&1s and a p1u.q 2b pieces ~ugcrst the presence 
of some small peptides as a result of cyanogen bromide (CNJJr) digestion 
of IgH
s 
molecule. These could be removed by gel filtration coltunns 
during the fractionation process. How"ver, further studies should be 
carrieit out to identify and to clarifY these points. 
It is noweenerally recoc,nized that many peptide bonds involving 
certain ~mino acids e.g. isoleucine ~llld VAline, are difficult to 
hydrolyse. These smino acids may of course, be coupled to any of the 
other amino acids present in the protein and such reAidues Hill be 
incompletely recovered when the hydrolysis is incomplete. 
TAB LE 12 
The amino acid composition of "Har" leM, its !eI·1s , (Fop)5 and their 
CNRr l?roduced fragments (A,B,a, b,), and the sum of composition of ~ p1ur: 
2b fraonents. The values Are eiven in moles per mole of l"rot0in. 
Amino mu- Ie!1 ~CNllr I&ls IgHs/CNllr 
add Mol-Ht rrol-wt Mol-wt Mol-wt 
residues 95Xl04 95Xl04 185,000 185,000 
Asp 630 63 125 125 
Thr 740 740 147 146 
Ser 905 905 180 180 
Glu 740 740 148 148 
Pro 515 515 102 102 
Gly 545 545 108 107 
Ala 490 490 96 96 
Cys 95 95 18 18 
Val 595 595 118 117 , 
f.!et 90 46 18 8 
ne 250 250 50 50 
Leu 570 570 114 114 
Tyr 250 250 48 48 
HIe 275 275 55 55 
Trp n.d n.d n.d n.d 
Lys 375 375 74 74 
His 125 125 24 24 
Arg 320 320 63 62 
Total 7510 7468 1488 1473 
Cys = cystine calculated as cysteic acid 
n.d = not determined 
A (PC)l)f5V (Fo)l){Nl'r 
Mol-wt Mol-~, Hol- t 
4Xl05 32XlO 320Xl03 
220 207 207 
310 295 295 
230 210 210 
270 240 240 
190 185 185 
134 130 130 
190 170 170 
32 30 30 
205 198 198 
26 30 20 
100 98 98 
180 175 175 
73 70 70 
92 86 86 
n.d n.d n.d 
73 70 70 
67 65 65 
125 120 120 
2517 2379 2369 
( contd) 
. 'r AB L E 12. 
Amino B a b a + 2b 
acid Mol-m Mol-wt MOl:"'w! Mol-m 
residues 52Xl03 75Xl03 52XlO 179Xl03 
Asp 36 45 37 119 
. Thr 37 56 38 132 
Ser 52 60 50 160 
Glu 42 50 42 134 
Pro 28 40 27 84 
Gly 32 30 32 94 
Ala. ~9 53 28 91 
Cye 5 5 5 15 
Val 32 52 30 112 
Het 2 4 2 8 
ne 13 18 14 46 
Leu 34 35 35 105 
Tyr 13 15 13 41 
lhe 16 18 17 52 
Trp n.d n.d n.d n.d 
Lye 23 21 23 67 
Ius 6 10 6 22 
Arg 16 20 16 52 
Total 416 514 415 1334 
n.d: not determined. 
Cys=cystine calculated as cysteic acid 
The amino acid canposi tion of the I~hole reM (Har) molecule 
(Table 8) differs considerably fran that of the normal Ie;M (Chaplin, 
eta1, 1965) end also f'rom that of' 1!a1denstrom's macroelobulins with 
a similar lieht chain specif'icities (i.e. K type) (Suzuki,eta1, 1967) 
rarticularly in the content of cystine, methionine ond trypsin. The 
amino acid canrosition data indicate sienii'icantly hiGher "mounts 
of cys.tine, methionine, and tyros in in Igtt (R~) than in other reported 
Ie;M globulins(Hirnbureer,etat, 1964 ; Che.plin,etal., 1965 j Sumiki, eta1, 
1967). The tyrosin content of a eiven clas() of il!!r'J.unoe-1obulin h8,s 
. been remarkably stable in the amino acid analysis of the hydrolysat0s, 
~Ihereas the amounts of such amino acids as lysine, threoninE', serine, 
valine, etc. are more variable. The present inve!'ltie-ation h1'.s also 
presented an interesting aspect of· protein biosynthesis and eene 
regulation. The peculiar physicochemical !,roperties of' A ~,nd B f'racmcnts 
(see above chapter 3) produced by CNBr digestion of' this macroglobulin 
(l.e. "Har" Iet1) may be attributed to mutation of runino acid sequence 
arround the strateeic points which are re~ronsible f'or structural 
stability. However, whether or not the observed differences (f'ew 
basic, neutral and acidic amino acid residues) in "Har" Ief-' can be 
directly correlated with the diagnoses will require a careful examination 
because of the f'ollowing reason: Amino acid canpositions presented in 
Table 8, 9 and 10 are,calculated on the basis of' the estimated molecular 
weights and on the assumption that all lieht chains K"appa type (nol-wt 
23,000) and all ~ chains consist of' identical number of amino acid 
residues (214) and (578) respectively. The latter may not be true, 
since all of the IgM proteins except normal human Ie;M are the products 
of malignant diseose process and thus may have some deletion or addition 
in their sequences. EVen if ~ chains examined have neither deletion 
nor addition and consist of identical number of amino acids, their 
VH subgroups may differ from each other. Furthermore, at pre~ent He 
do not know if the constant portions of these ~ chains have any variations 
in their amino acid. sequences, only the sequential study of amino Mid 
arrangement will panni t an understPIldine of the changes occurine in mole-
cular conformation and the reason for their structural iterarity~ 
Results of the Amino acid analysis appear to indicate the marked 
differences in the amino acid composition between leMs flublmit Msoda.t"d 
I·d th "Har" I[jl and those leHs subuni ts associated with '4a1denstrorn IeM 
globulins (Zinnernan,etal., 1973). Both myeloma IeMs (Zinneman,,,t.al., 1973) 
sh01"ed less cystine, methionine "J'1I'1 tyros in thpn "Ik-u:" !eMs but !'lore 
elycin and serine residues \See above ch(l.pter 3 Table 9). F\lrther-
more, our conclusion that the constitution of the human IeM is not 
fI.lways the same for all the individuals is connistant with the fU'la.lytical 
work of Putnam.etal., (1967) and Jlenhett (1969). n,tnam, etal., (1967) 
detennined the amino acid composition of H and ~chains of five !'lonoclonal 
lel1, type Kap:pa. From :pe:ptide maps of four H chains one can see that 
some peptides are shared by all the II chains, while others arp contained 
in three out offour. other peptides were aetected in only one or two 
of the H-chains. The peptide patterns and end group data presented by 
Putnam,etal •• (1967) give the first chemical evidence for structural 
difference in the H-chains of IgM elobulins from different patients 
with Haldenstrom's ma9roelobulinemia. (l'Iltnam, .tal., (1967) and Jlcnnett 
(1969». These authors showed that the ~ cbains obtained from individual 
IgM globulins have different amount in their methionine (5-7 residues) 
and tyrosin (6-22 residues) contents. 
The nomenclature of the CNBr fragment corresponds to that used 
for IgM OU (Putnam,eta1, 1973). Although the number of ~ fraements 
expected from the p chain of a pathological leMmay vary from 6 to 11 
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· depending on the methionine content of. the V region, the number obtained 
from the Fcpregion should be constant.in the absence of i.sotYJ:lic 
substi tutions of methionine. Hmlever, in addition to comparison of 
amino acid canposi tion in terms of single amino acids or eroups of 
amino acid (e.g. hydrophilic, hydrophobic) a series of paxameters 
thought to reflect several macromolecular properties were calculated 
from t?e canposition data contained in tables 8-12 (see chapter 3). 
A fragment was similar to the proposed (F<;.t)5 (Putnam,eta.l, 1973) i.e. 
methionine residue 336 through 578 amino .Bcid reSdues or to tho (Fcp)5 
(Watanabe,etal, 1973) i.e. residue 331 throueh 571 amino acid residues and 
was similar to the molecular size of the (Fc~)5 (He~ter,etal, 1975 I 
Zikan and Bennett, 1973). After reduction and alkylation of the A fraement, 
it resolved into smaller sub1.lnits of molecular \~eiehts (ea 59,000, 
41,800, 29,000, 17,700, 11,200 and about 1,000) (See chapter 3) as 
identified by gel electrophoresis in sodium dodecyl sulphate. By merulS 
of chromatoeraphy on sepharose 4B in 6M Gu-HCl buffE'r, pH 4.5 a fraG"lent 
of molecular weieht (Ca 29-30,000) "as !:leparated. The ten chains in 
the (FeJl)5 fraeml'!nt are tiehtly held together in syY!'metrical array 
by two interchaln disul)1hide bridges between each chain in E'ach of the 
five pairs, end each pair is joined to two other pairs by an intersubunit 
bridge. Thus from these stUdies it "as concluded that the CrIDr cleavo.g'E' 
may take place a. t other methi onine si tes in the Fcp ree:! on as occu=ed 
at methionines 489, 506 and 568 in On FC)l(Putnam, etal., 1973) and in 
normal Fc~(Florent,etal" 1974). These bands are in the Cp. 4 domt>.in and 
at the C-terminaJ. of the }l chain (Putnal1hetal, 1973) and thus are probably 
some-"hat exposed. A therefore, probably contains inter and intrachain 
disulphide bonds responsible for keeping the subunit together (desienated 
6, 7, 8 and 9 fig. 3'2.). On the ba.sis of current model for !eM it is 
likely that at least one of these interchnin disulphide bonds connects 
Fig.32. Diagram of a monomeric subunit of human 
IgM(Har) protein showing: 
i / position of CNBr subirag;nent. Adapted from the 
IgM structural model proposed by Putnam,et al(l973). 
il / The proposed tryptic cleavage of Har Fcp 
region 
ill/ Isolation of IgM(Har) fragment .Flow sheet 
summarizes the various procedures to isolate and 
derive the relative order of the CNBr fragments of 
IgM(Har) • The numbers re fer to the placement order 
from the N-terminal of the p chain. 
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il'lividual subunits, and a seconcl one connects p·ch".ins within one sub~mit. 
~')(! structural relationship between Fcp (Ch"'n,etaL, 1974) I'nd J chain 
(F!stecky,eta1, 1971 ; Inman.etaL, 1974) found in +'h" r"ductiori and 
al':ylation productA of the IeI,r cannot at rrcr.ent be easily determined. 
On the other ha.nd the B fr~.onent contRinin8' low cY'ltine 
lS residues) compared to the proposed Du Fab)l (6 cystine residue",) 
Puinam', etal., 1973) fraonent (see chapter 1 Fie.3). At pres('nt we do 
no~; know whether the missing sinele disuJ.phide bonel, coul,l. be resolved 
fr! 'm VH or <;t2 region or some decomposition of cyntin", or "yst,!ine 
dUJ'ing the !,reparation of hyelrolynate. Further expcrimcntntion is 
needed. to clr>.rif:' this point.. On the basis of the molecular ~'eicht, 
imrunoloeical dete:rmination and mnino Mid cannosition of B frpD"",nt, . . 
it !',ppe!'.rs that it comists of L chain and. a di",ulphide bonded Fd)l 
po:"tion (desienated ~, 3, '1- and 5 fie. 32.) ' .. studil's by Hu,,,ter.ctal., 
(1"73) on the location and the arrangement of the five oligosaccharid",,, 
(C, - CS) on the p chain molecules derived from several macroclobulin 
Ig'! proteins suegest thp-t none of them ~rere identical, indicfttinc there_ 
by that there is a pos"ible single amino !>.cid substitution. At thi" 
j1noture and by analocy (l'utnam,etal.,1973)~te do not mo", th .. location 
and the number of methionine sites in the .vH reeion or in the hyper_ 
v Iriable region of the "lIar" jl chain or the VH "ubcroup of the "IIc'lX" 
r chain or the number. of methionine sites in the "lIar" L-cha.in, but 
le are assuming that the CH region of the "Har" )l chain hall the <'lame 
'mmber of the methionine residues and at the same sites on the CH rE'gion 
'Jf Ou )l chain (Putnam.etal., 1973). 
Hhen comparing the pa.rtial structure of ItIL"IX1t (Fc)1)S with our 
order of CNllr pieces of !eM several additional :re] ntionship b"t",eC'n 
A and the prepa.red 1tHa.r1t (Fc)1)S ~rere found. The similarity of th .. 
moleoular weiGhts of the subunits derived from the reduction and 
alkylation of the A fragment with those subunits derived from the 
reduoed and alkylated (FCJ,l)5 lHax) after CNBr digestion, swreest that 
the CNBr oleavage occurr0d at the Bame !llaca of the~regiort (fie; :;l-). 
The fact that the oystine and methionine contents of lIar (Fc)!)5 obtained 
from -the chromatoe;ram are slielltly less' than that proposed by Putnrun, 
etal.,(~97:;) sue;cests that the tryptio oleavage took plaoe ",tother "iteA 
in the F~ region. This is supported by the work of Florent,dnl..(1914) 
who found the oleavage ~.fter lysine 445 in mu Fc)! and also in normal 
Fop. Elakovioh,eta1, 1978 I Hester,eta1, 1975, and Chen, etal.,1974 had 
also found the oleavage at sites 468, 491, 515 nnd 546. These oleaved 
bonds are midway between .ell; and ~ domain and in the ~ itself. It 
would appear from these faots that these bonds are probably exposed and 
oan be oleaved by trypsin. 
Sinoe the Fo portion of rea probably has a different priMary 
struoture from that of the analoe;ous region of !eM (LoI'I,etal..1976) such 
a residue may not occur in the latter moleoule, and it is not s=prising 
that CNBr may does not attaok the !gM molecule in the s~me rp-cion. 
It seeJl'.s thus that the actlon of CNll:r on the Icfl elobuUn under t.he 
described condition (i.e. 0.05}! HCl) led to the oleava{;p. of about 50% 
of the methionine resiciues of the Io/-! molecule f'inilar to thoRe in pa"t'tip.l 
clee.vage of leG with .CNll:r (Cs.hrnnnnn,etIJJ., 1965, 1966 I In.h(1.v,etal., 
1967). Fra{ll'lents produced by CNBr cleavaee of leG (Ce.hrnnann,etal., 1965, 
1966 ; La-'lav, eta1, 1967 j Prahl, eta1, 1968, 1969 ; 1}axdal, etal., 1968 I 
Kindt etal.,1970) Here similar to the frnOTIents obt:?ined in the present 
work (1. e. A and B fra~ents) in the fol101~ing' respects: b~haviour in 
neutral pH and on Sl)S-cel p-leetrophoresis, anticenic detemin8.nt, and 
alkaline urea electrophoresis. '!ouever, from the results disct1esnrt, 
there is an indication that only two fraements were obtnined from the 
reaction of I@1 ,·dth CNBr. Under such conditions it is evident that 
this method provides a [)atisfactory ~lay of obtainine cood yields of 
FCJl and Fab)l pieces of IeM molecule. One possible Mechanism for their 
production is mown in the proposed model (fie. 3'2.). 
L~~ 
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APPENDIX 
1. Guanidine hydrochloride I 
The commercial gtll'l.nidine hydrochloriil.e (Gu-HCl) salt was 
repurified and crystallized followinG' the procedure of N07,ki, (1972). 
6 Molar Gu-HCl solution prepared in this way had ~n opticA.1 dnmd ty 
(1 cm, 280 nm) of less th~n 0.12. 
2.A. O.Hi Tris-HCl!O.3H NaC!. pH 8.2 : 
This ~rc.s preparnd by <'!issol vine; 24.228 ems oftris (hydroJ<;V-
Methyl) -methylmnide in 1 litre of thrice-distill!'d water. A concentrnt!'d 
hydrochloric ",dd was addeil drop-wise until the pH 8.2. 0.3rt soditlJ!l 
chloride (36.064 ems) wn.'l nO.df'd nnd the solution Has made un to two lit't'es 
~ri th thr5.ce-dir.tilled \<I~.te:>:". 
2.B. 0.0511 Tris-IlCl! 0.15N HaCl. pH 8.1 : 
This ~rM l'1,vte by dilution the n,bove tris-HC1-snline btife:r(:>.A) 
\<Iith Mstillee1 ,·'~t"r ,·dth a ratj.o 1:1, ~nrl. th" llr! "I~" :1.djU'lt"rl. to ::--H 2.1 
by ad di ti on ilroI'f: er 5I! HCl. 
0.0511 Tris-h=bitn.l-soilium b::>rbit",lbl1.ffp't', rH 1'.8 (C'''''11''~.n llic;h 
Resolution): 
and 16.3 ems ba:rbi to.l sodhlJ!l in h,o li tr"" of t't'iply-distill.!'d 118.te't'. 
This buff"r had a pH 13.8. , . 0 This solution I'lto't'od nt ,1 C nnil di.sc":ril "fter 
4 woeks. 
3.D. O.05H Tris-b:u-bitnl-son.it1m barbitnl bnfff'r,nII 8.[1, contf'illinc; 6H 111'en: 
wns add"d to this solution before it was made up to tvo Htrefl. 
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4. Buffers for Disc-~01yacry18mide ~l e1ectrophor~Gis 
Gel huffer : This '''''~ prerru:'en as described in booklet BIlH.Ltd., 
(1976). R.82 ems dihydroc-en orthophosphate, dihyrlrp,te, ;>001 ems di-socUum 
hydroc-en ortho!,ho~~hato, ?O ans sodium donecy1 snlrhate (sro), triply-
distilled Hater to one litre. 
Acrylamide flOlution : 2;>.2 ems acrylanJi.de, 0.6 ems mothy1c'nebis 
acrylamide, thrice-distilled water to 100 ml. 
Ammonium nersulnhate solution: (15 me/ml),freshly prero.red. 
This l?aS prepared by dissolvine 75 mB' of (NIf4 )2 004 in 5 ml d.iRt!Ut'd 
water. 
5. Electrophoresis stains : 
5.A. For cellulose acetate strips (work and l?ork, 1972) 
i. Poneau S 5.5 ems )1oneau S was dissolved in 200 mls of 556 
trichloro acetic acid rrepared in thricE'-dist.illed '·'at"r.· 
ii. Nir;rosin 10 mgs were dissolved in 20(l mls of 2% elneial a.cetic 
acid in distilled >later. 
5.B. For polyacrylamide c-el pnd immunodiffusion techniques (]Ako, 1975) 
Coomassie brilliant blue R250 5 ~s 
Ethanol 96% •• •• • • 450 mlr.l 
Acetic acid .. .. .. Ino mls 
Thrice-distilled Hater •• 450 mls 
Coomassie dye is added to the ethnnol/acetiD acid mixture :md loft 
at room temperature for overnieht. The solution i" fil t,rated before the 
5.C. For thin layer eel chrOl'1ato17ap1W (",ork ::>.no lmrk, 1972; Jh"I'!11r>,cirr,1973) 
C.rr. Bromophenol bluE': l~{, ll:r-omonh",,,ol blue i.n ",+'h",1101 ""t,llrnt"il "'ith 
rnerr.nric chlor.i.<1.f.'. 
1'71 
C.b. Coornassie Brilliant blue R250, 0.25% in met.hanol-elp.cial Metlc 
acid (9 : 1 ~ ) . 
6. Prepnro.tion of buff"r solution" for amIno noid analysis tRa.nk 
HAleer, 1978) 
i.A. Acid buffer r (rH 2.2) . 
10.5 em Citric adrl (.t1R) 
11.7 em Sodit~ Chloride (An) 
2.5 ml Thiodielycol (LR). Se" note 1 
3.5 ml 10% Frij - 35. SI'!e note 2 
11~ke up to 1 11 tre "'i th dei onis"o. "·"".t0r. 
Note 1. 25%~ Thioo.ielycol in ,~ater. 
Note 2. 10% Brij - 35; nissolve 100 Bl'l in deionised wnt"r \-11th Harmine, 
add 50 ml ~1ethanol tAR) and dilute to 1 litre H.i.th ~TA.t"'r. 
6 .13. Acid buffer II (pH ?;» 
10.5 em Citric acid (AR) 
ll.7 em Sonium Chloride (AR) 
2.5 ml Thiodielycol (LR). See note 1 above 
100 ml Hethyl alcohol (AR) 
3.5 ml 10~6 Brij - 35. See not" 2 above 
Nake un to 1 litre 1<i th o.eionioNl w~.tor. 
6.C. Basic buffer - Cit:i'f1.te - nhosnh"te (pH 11. 5 ApprOx.) 
14.7 gm Tri-sodiun citrate (AR) 
6.46 an Tri-sodinm Ortho!,hos!,hate (AR) 
12.5 ml 45~ R.D.T •. ,I. (All). Sf'e note 3 
3.5 ml 105G Brij - 35. See note 2 A,bov" 
I'lake I1p to 1 litre '·.'i th df'ioniseil ~mter 
NotE' 3. Ethylene niam5.ne t.etra-acetic acid (disorlit1J'l ml t) 
Dissolve 40 em in deionised water uHh fltl"rrine: ~n<1 MInte to 
1 litre ~Tith Hater. 
6.D. Ninhydrin (pH 5. ~ nn"rox.) 
10 gm Ninhydrin (AIl) 
216 gm Sodium Acetate Tri-hydr!J.te (AIl) 
100 Glacial Acetic A~id (AR) 
. 400ml 2-Jofuthozyethanol (Chroma.tocraphically test~") 
10 ml 10% Brij - 35. See note 2(on the rrevious pa,,;-e). 
MElke up to 1 litre ,",ith deionised Hater. 
Dissolve the Ninhydrin in 2.0 !1ethoxyethanol. "-'hen dissolvE'd, 
a.dd 300 ml ,,~ater, the Sodium Acet8.te and Acetic acill. Inwn this has 
dissolved, add the Brij - 35 and dilute to 1 litre Hith water. 
6.E. Hash Solution 
400 ml 2 methoxyethanol (chromatographically tested) 
10 ml 10% Brij - 35. See note 2 (on the previou" paD')' 
N .. ~.ke up to 1 litre ,d th deionised ,'rater. 
6.F. Cyanide (neducinlj Ar;ent) 
1% stock solution : 
To 1 em of Sodium Cyanide (All) add 4 gm So .. liU!ll C~~hon::'.t" ~.nd 
dilute to 100 ml wi t.h deionisNl watpr. 
HorkinB" Sol uti 6n : 
Dilute 1.0 ml of stock ",olution, 2.0 ml of tl Ho1Br Sodium hydroxicle 
and 10 m1 10% Brij - 35 (spe Note 2 on the i>r"violls paeo) to 
1 litre >rHh aeionis"d '·'atf'r • 
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